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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, January

INCORPORA TION OF LABOR
UNIONS IS RECOMMENDED
B Y COMMITTEE OF SENA TE
FINAL VOTE 0

REGULATION OF
ii
M

m nilQTRV
111

EFUNDING BILL

UUfJI III

TRIBUNAL URGED Senate
Code of Laws Affecting Emand
Employers
ployes
Alike is Favored to Curb
Mine Zrone Disorders.
BOTH SIDESMUST
MAKE CONCESSIONS

Kenyon Backs Federal Regulatory Tribunal; Views
Differ as to Responsibility for Conditions.
t

.lty The ANRofiuted Press.)

Jan. 27. .RecomWashington,
mendations that statutes be en-jacted to compel the incorporation
of labor unions and that there be
set up a eodo of laws and a federal
agency for regulation of the coal
industry, affecting employes and
employers alike, were made to the
senate today as a result of the investigation by its labor committee
y
into the West
coal field disorders.
Chairman Kenyon, of the Investigation committee, was author of
the proposal for a federal regulatory tribunal, and the suggestion
for obligatory
incorporation of
unions came from Senators Phlpps,
Colorado; Warren, Wyoming, and
Sterling, South Dakota, all republicans.
Tho three senators
supported
Senator Kcnyon's proposal for the
regulatory body, but declared that
unless incorporations were forced,
the agency he would set up would
have no legally responsible body
with which to deal.
Mr. Kcnyon's statement declared
(hat mutual concessions must be
made by both operators and miners in the West Virginia territory
to end the conflicts, but his colleagues held that the law should
provide that when agreements were
reached through arbitration or
otherwise, the promises thus exacted must be kept.
"As a matter of fact," the statement of the T?iree senators continued, "when conditions made it
I safe to do so, when wages soared
or when men wero badly needed,
ibeso contracts were broken by the
employes and there was no redress. While, at tho same time, the
operators were liable for the full
performance of their contracts to
deliver specified quantities of coal
at prices at which they had been
i sold." The statement of the three
statements, filed-- with the senate
late in the day. said that it .ought
not to be necessary to compel incorporation of labor bodies. It declared no valid reason existed for
their failure to incorporate, and
added that such action would benefit the labor unions themselves, for
it would compel an account of
muds through annual reports to all
members of the organization.
Warren and
Senators Phlpps.
Sterling also differed from Mr.
Kenyon as to the responsibility for
tho West Virginia conditions where
that both
Mr. Kenyon charged
miners and operators were measurably responsible.
Their view was that "too much
stress had been laid upon the point
where operators were to blame and
not enough Is said about the crimes,
including murder, of which the
employes were guilty."
?
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Virginia-Kentuck-

HOLD

If ILL

Will Probably Dispose of the Measure,
Even if it Necessitates

Holding

a Night Session.

(By The Assoclnted Trem.)

Jan. 2.7. AgreeWashington,
ment to press the allied debt refunding bill to a voto tomorrow
oven if it necessitated a night session of the senate, was reached
late today by republican and democratic leaders after five hours' of
debate.
Opposing the proposed grant of
authority to the debt commission,
headed by Secretary Mellon, to extend the time of interest payments
at its discretion, Senator lteed,
democrat, Missouri, declared that
he had no doubt that there was "an
inside to this."
democrat,
Senator
Simmons,
and
North Carolina,
suggested,
the dethat
Senator Keed agreed,
ferment of interest payments on the
"the pri
fnreitrn
' debt would enable
vate holders" in this country of
of the
bonds
of
the
billions
five
on their
allied nations to realise
:
investment ahead of tho American
government.
Senator lteed also declared that
if the commission could defer interest payments for ten years, as
he said one senator had suggested
might be done In the case of some
countries, there could be a cancellation of the whole debt, as the accumulated
Interest tor ten or
twelve years would about equal the
present principal of tho debt.
The Missouri senator said that
because of "the environment" in
which Secretary Mellon had lived,
Mr. Mellon would be the "last man
save one in this country," to whom
he would grant the authority proposed. The one exception, he added, was "Morgan himself," explaining that J. P. Morgan and company
had been tho financial agents in
the United States of the allied nations during the war.
COPPER MINING WILL
BE RESUMED ABOUT
MARCH 1 AT BISSEE
Bisbcc;- Ariz., fnn. 27. Produc
tion of copper will bo resumed hero
approximately March 1 by mines of
tho Copppr Queen branch, Phelps
Dodge corporation, according to G.
H. Dowell, general manager ot the
Copper Queen
The force of about 500 men, engaged in underground development
and repair work since actual production of copper was suspended
April 15 ef last year, will probably
not be appreciably Increased, said
Mr. Dowell, with the resumption of
production, tho present force merely shifting a part of its activities
from development work to actual
mining of ore.
As the ore bins at the Douglas
smelter of the Copper Queen are
Mr. Dowell said
well stocked,
production will start on March 1
scale.
on
small
a
only
-

BOXING COMMISSION
SUSPENDS BOB ROPER
(By The Andorlnted

rreftR.l

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 27.
Suspension of Mob Roper from
boxing in Michigan was announced
today by Thomas W. Rigger, state
boxing commissioner. The suspen
sion will remain In effect, Commis
sioner liigger declared, until lloper
can explain an alleged violation of
his contract In appearing in a bout
ADMIHAL 1)K DON IS ILL.
in New Yors last Monday night,
New York, Jan, 27. Admiral de less than six days before a schedBon of the French delegation to uled fight here.
the Washington conference, is confined to his rooms In a hotel here,
PROMINENT MASON DIES.
Texarkana, Tex.. Jan. 27. F.
suffering with a slight bronchial
attack. His Illness, the hotel man- Fitzpatrlck of Mount Pleasant, past
agement said, is not sufficiently se- grand master of the Masonic grand
rious to necessitate the services of lodge of Texas, died here today
a physician.
while visiting a sister.

MASS IS CELEBRATED NEAR THE

Romance o U. S. Girl That
Angered Hohenzollerns Elided

Beds and Other Necessary Furniture Being
Installed m the Vatican Palace for the Gathering of Cardinals Who Will Choose the
New Pope; St. Peter's Square Is Normal.

27.
Ta., Jan.
due
Poverty poverty
(Special.)
to the war has killed the romance
of pretty and vivacious
Nancy
I.eishman and the Duchess of Croy.
There comes from rans the news
that the duchess is suing the duke
for divorce, and that what was
long considered one of the prettiest
lovu atiiiiis ot the tune has oeen

WEATHER

MUSCLE SHOALS
OFFER IS URGED

Herman imperialism anu
millions of Old World aris- in order that he might have
the woman whose wit and
bcautv charmed him.
Tho Dukes ef Croy had held for
under the German rule
Is Agreed to' By GOO years and
empire alike the
kingdom
Hons of the family.
unittee of the Arms ,.L
large pof'et
.1... , l,i,,:mnl I. ,ll,U.l It tVlO
of the per- "i-- feting PrOVldinCLJ TOT a iHm was a, lieutenant
.............. AnA lha
simuuiiiiv-wim:ii
sonai
guuro
.ficond Conference.
war lord. That was in 1913.
There had come to Herlin two
years before John G. Deishman,ns ofa
,CH NATION IS TO
utnrtpH
e, ..),,. ,..,li 1,,
CHOOSE 5 DELEGATES foundling in an orphan home, be- -come a messenger in the SchoenSit As An International! gone up an,t up tne scaio unui m
wim
forty be was ume to retireIrishCommission,
Beginning some
millions of dollars.
Soon After the Present man had contributed liberally ma-to
the Pennsylvania republican
chine and ho was given the minisNegotiations End,
his
terial post at Constantinople us two
A tour at Rome and
reward.
(By The AHgneluled Trpfln.)
vears at lieiiin served to make
Washington, Jan. 27 (by the As- him
of the best known Amerisociated Press.) A resolution pro- cans one
abroad.
viding for another conference beDuke Picks Her for llonuty.
tween representatives of the five
Mrs. Leishman, a daring, ambitwo
powers, to consider rules of war- tious woman, took along her
Martha and Nancy.
daughters,
to
wa
tho
fare,
agreed
today by
were girls of wonderful charm
permanent committee of the arms They
and much beauty.
con ferenee.
Among those who met Nancy
Tile resolution provides that the T.eishman during her father's servKarl, Duke
United Slates, Great liritain, Japan, ice at lieiiin was young
of Croy, handsome in his guard
Franco and Italy each shall
and in high favor with tin.
two representatives and that uniform,
courts of both Germany and Austhe ten shall sit as an international tria. It was a pure love match.
Karl was tho descendant of
commission, beginning their seshad no
sions soon after the Washington kings: Nancy of a man who
record beyond the time he came to
negotiations end.
The nanus cf the delegates are a foundling asylum.
In vain did the bouses or Hohen-zollerequired to be submitted to the
nnd Ilapsburg storm when
American government within three
months after the Washington con- the engagement w s aannounced.
monarch,
ference adjoL'riiH, after which this The duke was really
with 100 vears more royalty begovernment will fix a lime of
hind him than the kaiser, nnd the
a:
of the war lord did not have
to be sought that he might wed.
LAY GP.O! XiUVOUK I'OJI
there was an old unwritten
.wo rn i :k xi : : : i s c 1 : lawPutreasserted
bv P.ismarck with
force that It held strong
Washington, Jan, 27 (by the As- so much
officer might
sociated
Press.) The ground- root, th:it no Prussian
work for another international con- marrv anvthisforeigner. tradition did
ference to rewrite the laws of war notKven the strong duke. He was
deter
voting
for submarine and other agencies
in love, and love is the master in
of attack on land and sea was comlands.
pleted today by the arms delegates. all
Vnder a resolution adopted by
the armament commission, prcp- i nfl
aratlons for the new conference
will begin Immediately upon con
elusion of the Washington negotiations. Tho United State?, Great
Britain, Japan, France and Italy
will be represented and the AmerFOR
ican government will select the exact time and place of meeting.
The first step toward revision of
warfare regulations is to bo taken
by a "commission,"
presumably
composed of international law exwithout
plenipotentiary powperts
ers, but the resolution provides that
after they nave agreed the five Court Denies Request for
governments shall "confer as to the
Allowance of $7,500,
acceptance of the report and the
course to bo followed to secure tho
She Wiil Press Her
But
consideration of its recommendations by the other civilized powClaim, Counsel Slates.
ers."
It Is taken for granted that
(By Tho Awncinlfd Tress.)
questions of national policy as well
New York, Jan. 27. Mrs. Anna
as legal consideration will enter
the final derisions .reached and U. Stillman will continue. her court
that the whole problem of the sub- fight to obtain from her husband,
marine will be reopened when the
A. Stillman, $7,500 to defray
powers gather once more about James
the cost of Canadian healings de-in
the council table.
The armament committee adopt- their divorce suit, which was divied the resolution with a short nied today by the appellate John
meeting called while most of tho sion of thehersupreme court,
counsel, announced
other activities of the conference Brennan,
were waiting on a decision of the tonight.
Mr. Brennan said the court's deShantung controversy. The Far cision
allowed a renewal of the apEastern committee likewise met
plication on submission of addiand ndopted Its previous declaration on the Chinese radio situa- tional proof showing that Mrs.
Stillman did not have on hand suftion.
The Shantung negotiations still ficient money to meet these, exHo will submit proof
hesitated Just short of an agree- penses.
ment, but the feeling seemed to asked for at once, he said, and aa
new
he universal that a day or two
hearing will bo sought at
probably would see a complete ac- special term of court. occasion to
The Justice took
ceptance of the settlement
plan
that neither Mr. Stillman nor
supported by President Harding. noto
his
wife "has specifically made a
The breach between the Japanese
and Chinese was said to have been verified denial of the allegations
narrowed to a inicstlon of the ex- of his or her own misconduct."
They took issue with Mr.
tent to which the former shall parcounsel on the statement
ticipate in management of the made last
Still- week that Mrs.
Tslngtao-Tslnanfrailroad during
the porlod in which China Is com- man's defense had not yet given
evidence of potential success, but
pleting payment for It.
they held that Mr. Stillman already
had paid his wife more money for
6 INDIAN CHILDREN
counsel fees than most people are
able to accumulate in a lifetime of
MAKE LONG JOURNEY
toil.
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COT
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0FWILDERNESS

U. S. NOT HINDERING
GENOA CONFERENCE,
Six
little Indian children who left tho
AUTHORITIES STATE
frozen bodies of their father and
mother In the northern trapping
(ny The AwKidnted Treni.)
wllderncss today reached W'atcomb
Washington, Jan. 27 (by the As
on tho Canadian government rail sociated
Press). The t'nited States
way after a fortnight of tramping i not hindering, discouraging
or
d
over
The
ground.
nf ihu
Pkinr
five younger children ranging up economicnn,nm.nt it waslipnm,
said
conference,
ward from a baby of a few months, today rm the
highest authority. At
were brought buck by their
White House It was said the
year-old
brother and a neigh- the
president felt that the relation of
bor.
American government to the
the
Their father, Atchimo Nan Tuch-e- s, conference
from that
was
trapper, and their mother, both of other nations,different
and for this readied of Influenza in the family's son It was difficult
to
kletermine
woodland hut on Friday, January tho American
policy In reference
13. That day the father called
to the meeting.
Atchimo, the oldest boy, to his
(By The Anaocintcd Vten.)
Fort William, Ont., Jan. 27.

snow-covere-

fourteen--

bedside, told him the end was near.
gavo him J ,200, the fruits ot his
trapping, and bade him care for
his brothers and sisters. There
was little food in the home.. Un
able to bury tho bodies, Atchimo
left them In the shack with the five
other children while he set out on
snow shoes to fetch the nearest
neighbor, thirty miles away. Two
days later Atchimo came back with
John Hingoosh, the neighbor. Tho
five hungry tots were chewing raw
moose flesh for nourishment. They
had burned most of the furniture
to keep from freezing.The bodies
of their parents wore frozen stiff.
The vounger children were Hack
ed oh the dog sled by Hingoosh and
Atchimo, who then hegan the long
Journey to AVatcomb, where they
wers fed and given medical aid.
U is feared tho baby will die.
1
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Cashier Is
Attempting to
.
Defend the Institution, VlOman IS HCm IP COnneC- tion With Shooting Her
Several Arrests Made.
His Ste- Husband and
ANAnrhiteil
(ISy The
.
SevPittsburgh. Pa., Jan. 27.
nOgrapher in Philadelphia
Killed

in

Prrflfl--

eral persons had been taken Into
custody tonight in connection with
tho robbery today of the First National bank of Crafton, a suburb,
by five armed bandits, during
which Harold Moss, assistant cashier, was killed when he attempted
to obtain a pistol to defend the inthere Ls no
stitution.
Although
direct evidence against those arrested, one of whom is a woman,
Miss Anna Joyce, they (ire being
held by the police as a precautionary measure, city detectives said.
Several of the sunpoct.s have been
taken to Crafton in an attempt to
have them identified by bank employes.
Tho loot obtained by the bandits,
was
amounting to about $2.1. OOfl, abanrecovered after the robbers
in
which
doned their automobile
they escaped, following a running
gun fight through the lower norm
side with detectives in a machine
who Intercepted their car.
After checking up the amount
taken by the bandits, bank officials
said they believed all had been

(Uy The AhmKit UvB Tri'MO

Philadelphia, Jan. 27. Teatimo- ny at the coroner's inquest today at
which Mrs. Oscar Rosier was held
lor the, death by shooting of her
husband and ills stenographer,
Miss Mildred G. lieckitt, centered
about alleged activities jif Arthur
Hosier, a brother of the slain man,
in causing the wife to become jeal
ous of her husband.
Arthur Rosier denied he had said
anything to Mrs. Rosier that .could
have inflamed her against her husband, but on cross examination by
John li. Scott, Mrs. Hosier's attor
ney, he admitted that ho had lro- quently advised her to get a divorce
because I thought it would he
easier for her and I knew my
brother was going to divorce her."
told Mrs.
He denied
having
Rosier that her husband had been
friendly with other women.
Mrs. Margaret Nace, formerly a
domestic in the Rosier home, re
lated several conversations which
she said Arthur Rosier had with
Mrs. Rosier and In which, accord
ing toV.n..the witness, he had told her
tV.
ViM.hnn.l hn.l li.nn inltn.nte
other women and was plan- nine to divotce her,
Crowds stoWned the small court
room where the impiest was held
and frequently bowled over guards.
A rush followed the announcement
of the coroner that he would hold
for action of the
Mrs. Rosier
grand Jury.
Tho defendant fainted and dozens of spectators tried to reach her
side.
When order had been restored., it was found that a souvenir
seeker had taken one of the shoes
of her
baby which
she held In her arms during the
hearing.
Mrs. Rosier was taken from Jail
to the city hall, where the hearing
was held, in police patrol and riding with her on tho way to another
criminal proceeding was a man
charged with murder.
As the othei occupant of the
patrol coldly surveyed her, the
prisoner turned her back on him
and told the detective' who accompanied her that "that man annoys
me.''

had
The Pittsburgh detectives
started for Crafton shortly
the robbery nnd met the bandits
car on Point bridge. An order to
halt merely speeded their machine.
The police lost some time In turning but followed through the lower
north side, firing at the robbers
who stood on the running boards of
their car returning tho shots. The
fire became too hot and the bandits left their machine near the
Fort Wayne station, seeking shelter In a house nearby. The bouse
was surrounded but the bandits
escaped. In the car was found
money and Liberty bonds, guns and
overcoats.
A cordon of police wan thrown
around the entire north side nnd
instructions issued to guard every
street and search suspected houses.
County detectives also were sent to
guard the highways leading to the
north boroughs.
Cashier Moss was killed when,
slow In obeying orders to line up
against a wall with five other employes, he reached for a pistol nnd
was instantly shot through the
head.
Police- - said tonight that they be- WILHELM STILL IS
were "out of
lieved the bandits
EMPEROR, ASSERTS
town professionals."

JIIK.E SMITH PF,AI.
Council Bluffs, la., Jan. 27
Judge Walter L. Smith, 59, member of the United States circuit
SENTENCED TO SING MNC.
court of appeals, died at a hospital
New York, Jan. 27. Harry T.
In this city this morning.
Judge
Smith has been incapacitated for Glbney today was sentenced by
Judge Craine of tho court of genmany months by paralysis.
eral sessions, to serve from flvo to
ten years at Sing Sing for the theft
of J270.000 from a former employer, Sidney Z. Mitchell, president of
the Electric Bond and share comNELLIE IJLY IS DIvVI).
pany.
New York, Jan. 27. Nellie
Bly, nowsimper woman, who
ITALIAN NOVELIST DEAD.
nclUPvod fume by a spectani- Rome, Jan. 27. Giovanni Virga,
lur trip around tho world In
noted
Italian novelist and poet,
reoorrt ftine. dlctl today at St.
died today, aged 82 years, Ono oi"
Murk's hospital.
his best known works was "Caval-lerlRustlcana," from which Mas- cagnl's opera was adopted.
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The girl, Nancy Lek.iinan, Duchess of Cloy, and the Duke of Croy.
Full of anger over the situation
Then came along the war.
Karl got n virtual exilj order. The
When the allied powers had
duke went ever to Geneva, Switzer- things all their own way, and tho
land, where, on October 2S', 11113, kaiser, taking lime by the forelock
he married Miss Lelshman.
hud g( ne swiftly into retreat in
Nancy mn,:t. a bride of grei Holland, the day of kings in Gerlie strain of the news many had for tho time being at
beauty, but
that an imperial plot had been al- least, vanished. The estates that
ready discovered told, and, in the had been granted to his family by
middle of the ceremony, when a the crown in the misty past were
temporary bench, put in the church declared reverted to the German
for the oeciiinmnil.mon of the large people.
came down with
number of
Karl, the princely lover, was poor
a handsome ynung iu;in in qucs!
a crash, she f interl.
of
Till
War 'look Estates,
employment that might retrieve
Happy
She was rowved. the ceremony his fortune.
With the family money gone, and
proceeded, and all the world, loving
a lover, kissed Its hand to the her husband in a stringe land,
couide.
Nancy Lcishman was left to the
happy
1 he nuke resigned from tne armv mercy of the relatives of her
rather than run counter to the l!iswho had never npproved the
marckian edict, and took up his match. It was virtually, a rase of
He gave living from their charity and the
residence In Urlgium.
himself to the management of hi3 result was her removal to Paris and
estates.
the Institution of the divorce suit.

FIT

Still-man- 's

Railroad Labor and Railroad
Corporations Should Participate in Price "Deflation," Is Claim,
(Hy The Awnrhitril PrrcO
Washington, Jan. i'7. The national agricultural conference went
on reci.nl today In
its
adopiii.g
committee's reports
as favoring
participation by railroad labor and
railroad corporations in tho general
price "deflation," after it
had
stricken from another committee's
report a recommendation fur 1P.
peal of the Ad.imson eight-hou- r
law and the "bringing
down" of
wage, f railroad labor and other
industrial labor to a parity with (he
return received by the farmer.
Tito conference, which
hegan iti
session he: Mondav, did
not complete its consideration
of
reports and went into a
session with the prospect of night
taking a
final adjournment before midnight
Debate Long and Vehement,
Tile debate on u,P
question of
wage "deflation" today was long
anil at limes vehement. The proposal was strenuously fought
by
Samuel Gompers, president
of the
American i'edeia ion of I.al.ur.
Several farmer?! who opposed reduction In w.i;;es and helped to de.
feat the flr.st recommendation supported the proposal finally adnpti il.
The conference also endorsed a
proposal that the St. Lawrenoo-Grea- t
Lakes waterway project he
completed after one committee's
recommendation to this effect had
been lost. Action for repeal of the
per cent guarantee clause of the
transportation act, defeated during
the labor debate, also received favorable action on n later report.
Itoduetiiui" of I'reif.lit Kales.
The conference
recommended
completion of the protects at Mns- ole Shoalc, Ala nnd ttrsed that the
government accnpt the. offer of
PrHenry Ford to lease tiiem.
oduction of freight rates, on farm
products, livestock and products
of allied industries lo the basis
prior to the increase of August
1920. also was urged, as well r the
restoration of certal-- i rp'e making
powers to slate railroad commissions. Readjustment of rates affecting other commodities should
follow as quickly a,s possible, it was
added. Legislation to prevent the
railroads from Including the "land
multiple in making up their revaluations" was further recommended,
Development of the Mississippi
liver as an artery of commerce was
indvocated with the adoption of a
report which declared that "dur-- I
Ing and since the war there has
oeen ;t icai increase in navigation
In the lower Mississippi river, and
on tho Ohio rivor."
Devpioinnont nf nn vitrn inn mi
,T," Miynnvl 'wv,ml. If."'1 liVf'r!
was suggested
report
as well as Joint water and rail
i ait's jt mi if i ilium ih,
Pannnia Canal Tolls.
The conferenco went on record
ias opposing repeal of the Panama
canal tolls, pay Ins "tho people of
the United States have invested
large sum of money In the Panama
canal."
Inrecommendations
Other
cluded:
c
Development of
power projects to make current
available to the small consumer on
the farm and In the village.
of railways,
Closer
waterway and highway transportation.
Appointment of a commission)
(.Continued on I'ago Two..
five-da-

fr r ' pti!
ri u!ILU:i
WILL

mm away'
WORLO'S
Accomplishments of the Administration Are Reviewed

President

REPEAL oFaDAMSON
An
Honorable
LAW IS VOTED DOWN
Achievement

.l

.

Mull. Hoc a Month
Single oplc,. 5o

C00LI00E SAYS
THE G. 0. ?

By Vice

Res-yiO-

'

EDITION

in

In-

National Agricultural Conferdianapolis Speech.
ence Recommends Completion of the Alabama SOUND ANDSEASONED
CABINET SELECTED
Projects Without Delay,

'

.

(BY TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS.V
Rome, Jan. 27 (by the Associated in St. Peter's by Monsignor Sanz do
Mass
was
celebrated to Samper, major domo of the Vatican.
Press.)
day near tho tomb of Benedict XV. Requiem mass also was sung on
the high altar in tne cliurch. Two
moro requiem masses will be celebrated on the high altar, and after
that requiem mass will be sung in
the Slstine chapel, until tho nine
i Novendiali
masses are completed
on February 1.
FORECAST.
8t.' Peter's square resumed its
Denver, Colo., Jan. 27. New normal aspect today. Inside the
Mexico: Fair, east and south, Vatican preparations were under
probably snow northwest portion way by the marshal of the conclave,
Saturday; colder northwest portion, Prince Ludlvigo Chlgi, for the gathSunday, generally fair and colder.
ering of the cardinals who will
Arizona:
Generally fair Satur- choose the successor of Benedict.
day, much colder north portion.
With the assumption of his duties
as marshal by Prince Chigi, the InSunday, fair.
stallation in the Vatican palace of
LOCAL REPORT.
beds and other necessary furniture
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
gathered from local hospitals and
hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday, colleges, the vacating of offices by
recorded by the university:
the members of the official ponti4C fical family of the late pope. In
Highest temperature
16 cluding numerous high titled func
lowest
30 tionaries, completion
of the oak
j
Range
31 barrier at the entrance to the court
Mean
72 ynrd of St. Damaso, Isolating the
Humidity at 6 a. m
20 Vatican from the outside world and
Humidity at 6 p. m
None
the arrival of two more cardinals,
precipitation
18 the organization for the approachMaximum wind velocity
South ing conclave was brought nearer
Direction of wind
Character of day
Clear, perfection.

HEfJRYFORD'S

Pittsburgh.

u

TOMB OF BENEDICT XV; PLANS
ARE UNDER WAY FOR CONCLAVE

ACGEPTAKGE

CITY

Carrier or

Da II j by

28, 1922.

shattered.
it is merely a question ci money.
jSo long as the duke held to his vast
estates and his fortune was undisturbed, ho held out against every
from the
luttempt to divert him
purpose of taking an American
wife, and then moos against his

PARLEY

EXPECTED TODAY

BY GOVERNMENT

.

5 POWERS

xjbnal:
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CITY

PRESS

MONARCHIST
(Dy The Aiwoclated
Berlin, Jan. 27 (by

1'remi.)

the

Associat-

William Hohenzollern
still Is "German emperor and king
of Prussia," on the occasion of his
ocbirthday which
curred today, according to the
monarchist press. These newspapers recall with sadness the pomp
and parades of this day in former
years.
Tho Kreuz Zcltung, which reproduces the Iron cross with the motto "Forward With God for King
and the Fatherland," says William
was forced to renounce his throne
by traitors and false advisers.
ed Press.)
sixty-thir-

d

4

y

t

H

i

hydro-rlectri-

Record of
Has Been

Made Through the Inspiration of a Greaf President
(By

Asi.:ited rrpn..

"

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 27.
accomplishments ()f the resent administration are wiping away the
tears of the world and are healing
1'i'esidorit Calvin
the nation,
Coolidge toninht told Die Indiana
Republican Uditori.i association.
.Mr. Coolidge said that the republican I arty assumed control at a
time "when the nation had been
without responsible leadership for
a year and a half" and that the
party bad "through the inspiration
of a. great
president, made an
honorable record of achievement,
which no sophistry could misinterpret, no misreprescnla tion could
obscure and which was bringing
peace and tranquility to the nation."
Declaring that the fiiFt great act
nf the present administration
was
officers
the selection of cabinet
in
"sound and
seasoned
public
service." Mr. Coolidge reviewed tha
activities of the president and tho
congress tinoij Inst March.
Colombian Trcfl).
"The long pending treaty With
Colombia was rntlfie I, an example
of justice running into generosity,
which, no doubt, will be for our
financial advantage.
"The present administration offered Mexico a treaty which recognize, that government and at tho
same time protected our interests.
This treaty has not been accepted.
"The main object of tho speciel
session of congress was to adjust
finances. From the work nf Lad-gCommissioner Dawes tho nation's expenses were reduced from
f
five and
billion dollars
last year to about four billion this
VI--

et

one-hal-

yea r.

"The temporary law restrielin?
immigration has relieved pressure
from without when there was already fear tit unemployment, wiih-i- n
and thus has protected the working man."
Mr. Coolidge cited the good roads
appropriations, the maternity Mil
and other bills pacd..by cojj'
liiiiel lor I armors.
Referring to tile farmers he said
that congress anil the president
both sought witli great diligence
for their relief. He pointed out
loans to cattle raisers and the work
of the farm loan board.
"It is the policy of the party In
power to preserve the American
market for American agriculture,
and to assist the farmer by Increasing tile pro.seority (if his customers," he said.
Mr. Coolidge referred to the unemployment and farm conferences,
the railroads
the relief given
through loans and lower wages,
and reorganization of shipping aJ
other accomplishments.
He declared that the administraelse was.
tion above everything
working for the relief of war veterans and their dependent

c'iioosk vinnrcx

pufsid-knt-

.

27. Charles
Chicago, Jan.
Virden, of Sacramento, Calif, was
leeted president of the American
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers' as
sociation at the close of the fourth
mnual convention here today.

DKITTY I.I ITZ I)lf s.
Benin, Jan. 27. Deputy Frail
Lcitz, one of the leaders of the
independent socialists, who fainted
and fell unconscious In the relch-sta- g
last night, died today.

REED IH VITRIOLIC ADDRESS
DEKOUKCES REPUBLICANS
EATIKG SENATOR

F0S1

NEWBERRY

"Never in All the History of Legislative Bodies
in the World Has So Shameless a Resolution Been Adopted," He Says; Tongue is
Paralyzed in An Effort to Describe It.
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
You suy: 'This Is a thins
Washington, Jan. 2.. The senblack with infiiiny; therefore
ate was told today by Senator Reed,
we will sprcml it us a mantle)
democrat, Missouri, that "never in
over the senate ehninlier.'
all the history of legislative bodies
a
so
"You say: 'This is a dcuiHy
shamelesu
in the world has
Into
resolution been adopted" as that
leprosy that, introduced
llio body politic, will destroy
approved by the senate in confirmtlK'
virtue of the nation.
ing Senator Newberry, republican,
Therefore, we will Introduce
Michigan, in his seat.
Its viitini Into the senato und
"There Is not a man who voted
for this resolution," Senator Reed
bring the disease here.'
"You say: 'This ,ffieo was
said, who did not brand In red
over
sold for money. Therefore, he
his political
letters above and
No
who bought it slinll Ik! conrecord the word 'Dishonor.'
word ot tongue and no word of
firmed in his title."
"You say: 'Tho thing l
pen can describe the degradation
crimson in its crime, mid reekof that resolution and the
ing rotten In all its parts,
degradation of those who
introTherefore, It shull be ehiiin-lisupported it."
duced Into the senate
"The tongue Is paralyzed In
concernhill
on
a
to vote
mi effort to (IcscrilM a thing
like that. If lie wits wrong
ing the welfare of the slate.'
"You wrote the epitaph of
why (lid you lK.t wipe, out the
effect of the wrong and not
decency in tin1 body nil you
liuve preserved It for all time
nilopt it?" Senator Keed conIn the records of the stnte.
tinued.
"A new word ought to bo Intro"You sny: 'This tiling that
duced into our tongue a word that
crawl
ami hn.i a forked
in
crooked
would deseiitm this sort of thing
a
tongue and
(ivili
Therefore
that has happened a Newberry-ism- .
poisoned serpent.
It will not serve much use.
we will admit it to the family
ircle nnd n"ov It to wind, Its
however, because the thing that I
never will happen
described
nlMiiit
the
have
folds
nrnis of our
children.'
again, for there will revel- appear
"You say: 'This is a dog
upon the face of this earth nnother
band of gentlemen who will write
with the rubies. Every time he
sinks his faniM Into tho flcr.li
down in cold type, 'The thing
is bad, wicked, dangerous, to ths
tliem
with
dendlv
they carry
disease nnd therefore we will
state, nnd therefore, wo do that
turn the dog loose on the com
thing: therefore, we ratify It, we
confirm It, we sanctify it.' "
infinity,
er

AID

UNEMPLR

ill

HE'S

PLEA

TO U. 5. BUREAUS
Agriculture,
Navy,
War,
and
Interior
Treasury,
Sommerce Departments
Are AskedtoHelp Jobless
rre.)
(lit Tlie Aorlifftl
.Ian. 27. Aid of

"Washington.
lho war. navy, agriculture, treasure, interior and commerce departunments in providing work for the
Presiemployed was leanestin cda by
addent Harding today of letter
those dedressed to tho heads
suggestpartments. The executive
ed that in those six departments
there might he repair and con-be
struction work which "I couldmost
lie
undertaken now .and
difficult period of the winter inis
still before us" rather than later
the rear.
"The response of employing Interests throughout the country af-to
the uppe;il for special efforts to
ford employment to the greatest
possible extent during the winter
has produced highly gratifying results."' the president said. "Thanks
the situa10 this fine
tion lias been much less difficult
during the winter thus far than it
might otherwise haveas been.
o
well as
"States and cities
companies and individuals
bavo taken more comprehensive
and effective measures than probably hnve ever been taken before
The natural
in such a situation.
KOlf rclinwo of the American citiin
zen lias been
supplemented
ilicse times by neighborly help, hv
emodd
Jobs;
part time work, by
degree,
ployers have, to a marked
exerted themselves to find work
for employes and have anticipated
construction operations which otherwise would have remained to iie
lalcen up later.
"City and state aiunonues nave
to provide
generally organized
work and prevent or alleviate distress duo to lack of employment.
In substantially every city where
ho need has appenred, the mayor
has appointed emergency committers to lead the community action.
Municipal bonds have been sold
to an unprecedented decree, to provide for construction as early as
needed
municipal
possible ot
In this way much winter
.works.
been
has
work
provided.
"The response of the general-publito appeals for the widest
possible employment had been so
generous and effective that I think
we should be the more concerned
to have the agencies of the federal
government do their very utmost
in this humane effort."
prl-vat-

1

MILLER'S NOMINATION
AS JUDGE IS OPPOSED
(By Th AMnciaicfl rrnis.i
Washington, Jan. 27. Further
hearings upon the nomination of
.Andrew Miller to be United States
district judge for North Dakota,
were held today by a senate judiciary subcommittee in executive session. Representatives of the North
Dakota clean court committee,
which pereferred charges in opposition to the confirmation of the
nomination, and Mr. Miller, were
closeted with the subcommittee for
several hours.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS FORM
A VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
imperial corrrspondenre to The Journal.)
I.as Vegas, N. M., Jan. 27. A

Sunday school volleyball league has
been organized and will play regularly each Saturday .evening at the
and
Y. M. C. A. The Christian
Methodist teams will meet Saturday night. The Y. M. C. A. has
completed the repainting rf the
swimming pool, locker rooms and
other parts of tho building. Teams
In the volleyball league are Methodist, Christian, Baptist and

TUBERCULOSIS
Has Dr. "Glass, ot
Los Angeles, discovered a successful remedy for tuberculosis?
He prints the following excerpt from a
letter as only one, of
e
many corning in, and will
to publish others from time
10 time until he proves to the
whole civilized world that there
is a cure for tuberculosis:
"Burnett. Texas.
eon-iinu-

"January

12,

1922.

"Tlie T. F. Glass Inhalant Co.,
"Enclosed you will find money
order for two months' treatment.
Don't think I will have to have
any more after this order. I am
doing fine. My side never does
hurt me only when I take cold,
sometimes I feel a little bit sore
hut it is a very little."
(Names and addresses are not
published, but. this one and any
others desired will be furnished
upon request.)
For further information address
THE T. F. GLASS INHALANT
CO.. Mason Bldg., Los Angeles,
Calif.

M1LLEK HLKilJLNS HAS DEVELOPED ONLY
FOUR MEMBERS OF HIS PENNANT CREW

WAR DEPARTMENT IN
FAVOR OF RACING FOR
HORSES
DEVELOPING

tested
skin
treatment
A

Some day you will

try Resmol Ointment

and Soap for that skin

trouble and you'll
know why thousands

of doctors prescribe.
them to relieve

sick skins

Resinol Soap cannot
be excelled for the,

complexion,hair
and bath
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KILLED
LAST YEAR

hicles, tramways and other means Hie four. Above: Frank Ward,
of locomotion In J 32 I.
left, and Wallie Pipp. Below:
The problem of street traffic
Erin Frisch, left, and Dub
has been tho subject of many inShawkey.
reand numerous
vestigations
ports and recommendations have
The slptilnc of Killinjjer, Penn
been made to Prefect of Police
State grid star, by the Yankees
Letiilller.
Somo time ago "red bands'' calls the spotlight on the fact
about six feet wide were painted that Miller Huegins can be
across the streets at the intersec-- 1 credited with developing but four
tions of the busiest corners of the members of the team that won
city, policemen were stationed at the American league titie last
these points to motion automobiles
Vear and ia counted an hv Yank
to slow up and pedestrians crossing tho streets on tho "red bands"
were supposed to be in absolute
safety.
AND
Pedestrians, however, seemed to GUATEMALA
think it was below their dignity to
walk the "red band" and now they
havo been abandoned for "zones
of safety." The latter will consist
fJOT AT
of adopting the system in vogue in
New York at the busiest corners
along Broadway or Fifth avenue.
Parisian chamfers, however,
IS GLA
show little regard for tho policemen waving the white baton and
continually "run past signals" in
a way thnt would bring them be(nj The Associated Pre.)
fore a New York magistrate to be
Mexico City, Jan. 27. Keports
fined. In Taris it brings nothing
Mexbut gooj matured banter generally from I'nris that war between
out
broken
ico
has
(luatemabi
and
directed
the
policeman
against
from pedestrians who may bo run tare wholly wuhout foundation, so
nver nt Ibe neyf enen,r
far as newspaper circles in Mexico
Former Minister of Justice Nail of
informed.
the Clemencean cabinet, Viscount- City are
AVhile no statement has been
ess de Rohan-Chaband Countess made
by government officials, in
Ue
were tha most
Wignacourt
newspaper circles oloise to the govprominent persons who were run ernment,
reports were scouted as
down and killed by automobiles in
rklictilou s
the past year.
New York, Jan. 27 The
Villa
can consul general,
ACCEPTANCE OF
I,ohos, stated tcnight he hail reHENRY FORD'S MUSCLE ceived no advice from his government relative to a state, of war
SHOALS OFFER URGJED havimr been declarer between that
country and Guatemala as report- ed in a Lonflon caDre dispatch.
Continued from I'age One.)
The consul general said that the
Guatemalan
goermrioni:
work out a national land policv, present
recognized officially
Including reclamation, irrigation, had n"t beenThe
Mexican cha mher
and colonization problems; by Mexico.
in
with similar bodies1 of deputies recently had protested
"e added, against the overthre w ot
in the various ytatcs
government, but satd
to
the opening of any the
Opposition
more land for farming purposes, jro further action had been taken oy
i
ncrwitno. r ,i
ennrtttinn. the Obregon administration.

WAR.

'fffiiiSTffi

,.i,,n

WORK OP CONFKTtKVCE
PRAISED IIY WALLACi:

GALLUP KIWAMANS TO
STAGE A HOME TALENT
MINSTREL IN FEBRUARY
(Special torrpinnndence lo The Journal.
Gallup, X. M., Jan. 27. The cai-

-

y

--

''

. m
(Special
lorrMponurnre in
t , u
Vovtm. N'. M.. Jan.

who
ciiio Hoscnwald,
nd
'president of the Tlaza Trust
the
for
past two years,
bank
ravings
has resigned, in order to devote his
time exclusively to private business.
iT. W. Laiiue, who is manager here
for the Northern New Mexico Cathas been
tle Loan corporation,
'chosen to tucceed Mr. Kosenwald.

RECOVER.
Vienna. Jan. 27. Crowns recov
ered 1,100 points on the dollar in
the .Ans'iriiin exchange market
chiefly on account, it was believed, of London reports that a
'loan of 2,500,000 might be

(By Tlie Associated Press.)

Chicago, Jan. 27 (by thu Associated
packing
Fre'is.) Striking
house workers in the thirteen great
meat packing center!? have voted by
an overwhelming majority to continue the strike started December
5, 11121, Dunnin Lane, international
secretary cf tho Amalgamated
Meat Cutters' and Butcher Workmen's Union ot North America, anin Chicago, Mr.
nounced
Lane said, the majority of Uie
to
vote in the re
stI.ji.cn, declined
foreiidum, which was ordered after
government mediators advised the
unlon mit tn noi,i out any hope ot
Koc,.tBf ill intervention by the
tod-iy-

enim(nt.

.

(spfdi.l ('nrrenKin.i,.nee

(Special Corrrspomlrnce to Tho Journal.)
State College, N. M-- Jan. 27.

At the meeting ot the executive
committee ot tlie southwestern district of the American association
of Engineers held in El Taso last
Saturaday the State college and the
city of Las Cruces were chosen for
the next annual convention to be
held April 13, 14 nnd 16. Professor
Bobbins, a. member of the executive committee, was largely Instrumental in securing this big meeting for this vicinity.
The meeting last year was held
at Tucson, Aria., and was one of
meetings
tho biggest engineering
ever held in this territory. This
year the other bidder for the convention was Tucson, but through
Robbing
the efforts of Professor
tho State college was accepted.
Tho invitation for tho convention
was given In the names of both
tho State college nnd the Las Cruces chapters of the American Association of Kngineers and meetings will probably be held in both
on
places. According to. estimates two
last year's convention about
hundred delegates aro expected nnd
the two local chapters will be considerably taxed with plans forthelr
entertainment. Committees will be
appointed by Professor Bobbins,
head ot the Las Cruces chapter,
and by Victor von Schooler, head
to
of the State college chapter,
start arrangements for the affair.

FOR
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ANUFACTURER
LES SHOE ST
First St.
The following i3 but a few of the many wonderful
Come and cut your shoe bill in half.
bargains.
North

301

$6 Women's Fin
Dress Boots..'...

prown

$6.00

sizes

iioots.
2 14

10

(CO

OQ

tb,t)0
school

girls'

S2.98

S

new

JT Women'i
fln
footwear; pat., kid
or suede

low

$3.98

$8 Men's Fine Dress (JJQ
fJQ
Shoes, all styles. .. . iDOtVO
S3
Misses'
Shoes, black or
brown. Sizes
11H to i
81. 9
Sizes Si to 11
$4 Boys' high cut, 2 buckle
Boots. Sizes
(JJrt
9 to 13
tbL.LO
B
1
to
Sizes
..$2.75

$1.98

or

iiERij

li

BED

Farmer's Wife Tells How

lyih
Com-

E. Pinkkia's Vegetable
pound Made Her a Well Woman
"Three
Carter's Creek, Tenn.
years ago I was almost an invalid. I
nan
my
.
spent
.
.
, vl
lit
,r
i

-

One big department store In St.
Louis is equipped with a spacious
customers
where
may
garage,
park their cars free of charge.

Wind Shield
J.

42

Glass-Lumb-

WATER MOTOR
InqnlrO
JODRNAl OFFICE

er

LUMBER CO.
l'lione 402.
South first Htreet.

C.

FOR SALE

HAI.DH1I1GE

J
C. H. CARNES

;i!ii"iiiiihil

lime in uuu, ueuig
afflicted with a
trouble which women of a certain
ago ere npt to
have. ItookLydia
E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Tablets and used
- iill! Lydi3 E. Pink-ha'3 Sanative
Wa3h. I am a
well woman now
and have been for two year3. I can
work as well as any ona who ia
younger and as I am a farmer's wife
I have plenty to do for I cultivate
my own garden, raise many chickens
and do my own housework. You may
publish this letter as I am ready to
do anything to help women as I have
been so well and happy oince my
troubles are past." Mrs. E. T.Galloway, Carter's Creek, Tenn.
Most women find plenty to do. If
they are upset with some female ailment and troubled with such symptoms as Mrs. Galloway had, the
smallest duty seems a mountain.
If you find it hard to keep up, if
you are nervous and irritable, without
ambition and out of sorts generally,
pivc the Vegetable Compound a trial

y

f:

YOU

HALF-PRIC- E
ATS

Miss May Hamilton Horton, of
Birmingham, Ala., is one of the
few women In the Fnitod States
who are holding official positions
as weather observers.

m

,

a,,a Albert Lea,
n
Pau,
show a 100 per cent
i,jinn
vote to continue the strike, lie said,
The vote in the other ten cities, ble
in p.1(,h . which contimnntion of
Tntlently.
the walkout v.as utvimi, iuuua.
"On the other hand, practically
Kansas City, 2,2402 to 61.
all
the
of
carriers have promptly
1,702 to 97.
put Into effect decisions of the laKart Ft. Louts, 1.3.M to 43.
bor
board
with which thev were
1.
to
1.050
Worth.
Kort
not in thorough accord and hnve
Oklahoma City, OSO to 1!1.
Kit.
struggled patiently nnd courageousSiouv Cily, lwa, 704 to
ly with
discouraging conditions,
St. Joreph, Mo., C86 to 11.
"Tho question wilt occur to
14.
,".41
to
Denver,
will the fear of condemnation you.
of
Wichita, Kansas, BS0 to 13.
public sentiment always secure the
Nebraska City, 30:! to IS.
obedience of the parties to decisions of the railroad labor bonrd.
STOREKEEPER SHOOTS
or will there come a time when
motives of
AND KILLS A BURGLAR powerful
will Induce one or the other to
under foot the board's
trample
(Bf The Asoclatf(l I'reM.)
and override public opinDos Moines. Ia Jan. 2 7. F. .T. ion?
Dunkle of Berwick, near here,
'T
would
not underestimate the
shot nnd killed a burglar who was potency of public
opinion. It exstore
to
rob
his
early
attempting man has not been erts a tremendous Influence in this
today. The
ours.
country of
view
My
Identified.
..In ihnt naUhny 11,. personal
nnt
OOriPufl
Mr. Dunkle's store has been their employes have the
morality
times within right to discontinue
robbed twenty-tw- o
nnera-tlo- n
railway
the past two years and after the
to enforce tho
last robbery, several weeks ago, cither upon the other. demands of
in
the
to
decided
owner
sloop
the
"It must not ho forgotten that
store. Dunkle was awakened when there are some labor
leaders nnd
tho bnrglar entered tho store. He certain labor periodicals
which
ordered him to throw up his hands. persistently preach the
Tho bandit fired on Dunkle, who doctrine thnt the tollersdisquieting
of
this
killed him with a shotgun.
:uuiui.y cannor Trust - tne courts M
.wm
jurisdiction
naving
WHISKEY" or their troubles. The railroad lahoard, if moved by a profound
MINUTES bor
MADE
desire to do Justice, may largely
a
counteract thin destructive preachBuffalo, N'. Y., Jan. 27. How to ment, nnd that without slopping
whisky" in over like a ncuresthenlo parlor
make
three minutes, has been demon- communist."
of
the city
strated at a meeting
council by Dr. Francis E. Fronc-zaI!M
i rilMIMJIyl',! lA.II TTTTV
He
commissioner.
health
v,iwwli, utm. i. i Louis Lnpv. r.w
mixed alcohol extracted from pomi, vuinan ui nmnyan automo-i- s
tatoes with fusel oil and burnt su- one speedway smasnup hut never fj,3
Injured, was hadlv cut'lJj
gar nnd produced a whisky which, seriously
V,f
rtirVit Tor
.....! i
he said, was commonly retailed for t.t,,,iiu Mo
t,, 1.
iinvtr
.,.4
....uwftnt.
tin,,.
on
$6 a quart. Tho demonstration oc- been broken In an accident
of
an
curred during consideration
Michigan boulevard
today when
sasoft
drink
license
to
bis tnxlcab smashed into another
ordinance
loons which were said to be sellins machine.
tho spurious whisky described by
Journal Want Ada bring results.
Dr. Fronczak.

SPECIALIST IN OClTAlt
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Boilermaker

2100 South Second

and Welder.
Tel. 1047-St.

FOR PRIVATR
8ECRETAHIES

WESTERN
SCHOOL

the most successful
business training school In the Southwest.
Prepares for and obtains excellent Secretarial positions.

SIGN

GLASS
CEMENT

or

GOOD COAL

Gallup Lump
Swastika Lump
Brilliant Nut
$11.00

PAINT
PLASTER

Aztes Fuel Co.

sperque

InlerFirstCo.
Street

Phone 251
L.

423 North

JOE MILLER, Pres.

IS

t.

RfmR-e-loo-

i

N3

"three-year-o-

ld

ft

.

.

o The Jonrnnl.)

N. M
Jan. 27. it.
Baca, who are drlv
t'ondon, coal dealer,
have been sentenced to the county
Jail on thirty days'
time on a
charge of stealing; coal from the
bins of If. O. Coors, another fuel
Coors' private watchman
dealer.
?
caught the men in the act of
sacks. Mrs, Patricia Halazar
and Marcos Martinez, a boy were
released with a warning not to
take any more coal.
fill-in-

Headaches lunn ftrtjrlit Colds.
Laxative BHOMO QUININE Tablets relieve the Headache by curing the Cold. A tonic laxative and
germ destroyer. The genuine bean
the signature ofTl. W. Grove. (Be
sure you get BROMO.) 30c.

BP.T,

N

Safe
V

We know that the people of Albuquerque have been complaining about
prices being: higher in this city, but Piggly Wiggly has decided to give each
and every one a chance to buy their food requirements as cheap as the peoUnited States.
This list of prices
ple in the principal food centers e
would look cheap to the consumers of Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans or
Denver.
of-th-

TftUfixm

48

16-o- z.

48

16-o- z.

48
48
48
48
48
48
48

16-o-

z.

12-o-

z.

12-o- z.
12-o-

z.

16-o-

z.

16-o-

z.

16-o-

z.

Pet Milk, per case. .$4.75
Pet Milk, per doz.. .$1.19
Pet Milk, per can. ..10c
Pet Milk, per case. .$3.85
Pet Milk, per doz
97c
Pet Milk, per can
9c
Carnation Milk, case.. $5.25
Carnation Milk, doz... $1.32
Carnation Milk, can... 11c

CANNED FRUITS
No.

2ia Bartlett Pears, grown and

packed in Oregon. Finer in flavor
than California pears. Samples on
We guarantee them to be
display.
the highest quality and packed in
Not a distressed lot of old
syrup.
merchandise, but new pack, quality

goods.
24 No. 212 Bartlett Pears, case $5.75
24 No. 212 Bartlett Pears, doz. $2.90
24 No. 212 Bartlett Pears, can.. 25c
No. 2 Yellow Cling Peaches. Packed
in syrup. Sample on display; quality
24 No. 2 Yellow Cling

INVALIDS
ASK FOR

Horiick's
the

Original

Avoid Imitation
nd
FoflafunU. Invalid' nd Growloi Children
Tha Original Food Drink Far All Age

YOU

Substitutes

lted griln ertMrt In Powdtr
Rich mitk,
NourUhlnf
Digutiblo
No Cooking

a
m

Groceries, clothing; or anything in Albuquerque,
you owe it to yourself, and not to us, to investigate
The Duplex Chair Company's plan of one without
cost to every hundred people. , A double article in
a single space. Single price; double value. Offices
over Bracy's Cafeteria.
FOURTH and CENTRAL

Peaches,

,
$3.80
per case
24 No. 2 Yellow Cling Peaches,
$1.95
per dozen
24 No. 2 Yellow Qling Peaches,
17c
per can....
24 No. 2 Broken Slice Pineapple,
.$4.25
per case
24 No. 2 Broken Slice Pineapple,
$2.15
per dozen
24 No. 2 Broken Slice Pineapple,

Country Gentleman

2

Corn, per dozen
$1.77
24 No. 2 Country Gentleman
15c
Corn, per can

TOMATOES
24 No. 212 Tomato and
per case.
24 No. 212 Tomato and

Puree,

24 No. 212 Tomato and

Puree,

per dozen
per can

$3.35

Puree,

$1.68
15c

24 No. 2 Hand Packed, case. . .$2.80
24 No. 2 Hand Packed doz
$1.45
24 No. 2 Hand Packed, can..l2y2c
48 12-oColumbine (standard)
z.

per case

$4.40
Columbine (standard)
per dozen
$1.11
48
Columbine (standard)
per can
9i2C

48

12-o-

z.

12-o-

z.

SOAP

Pork & Beans, case. . .$2.95
Pork & Beans, doz... $1.00
Pork & Beans, can
9c

Creme Oil Soap Free.
There are two sizes of Crystal White
Soap on the market, we sell the large
size only.

BEANS
36 No. 2
36 No. 2
36 No. 2

24 No.

....19c

.

TWO STORES
No.

1205

2330

NORTH FIRST ST.
No.
NORTH THIRD ST.
Orders Under 100 Lbs. Delivered for 15c
'
Orders Over 100 Lbs. Delivered for 25c
(

i

24 No. 2 Standard Corn, case. .$2.60
24 No. 2 Standard Corn, doz.. .$1.35
24 No. 2 Standard Corn, can..liy2c
24 No. 2 Country Gentleman
Corn, per case
$3.50

Extra Special For Saturday Only
with the manufacturers
you may purchase at the Piggly
Wiggly Store Saturday Only
18 bars Large Crystal White Soap
for $1.00, and receive 3 bars of

per can

BUY

COM

MILK

guaranteed.

INFANTS

ALLEGED COAL THIEVES
GIVEN JAIL SENTENCES

,
,J l.an Vegas,
""'.I Baca and Kd
it.
has been ers .for D. W.
.

Thirteen Great Meat Packing Centers Vote Overwhelmingly Against Calling of Present Walkout.

(fl.r The Ansorlnted Treti.)
Boston, Muss., Jan. 27. Railway
managements and their employes
have a moral obligation to avoid
of traffic and the
Interruption
railroad labor board is endeavoring
carriers and rail
to lead both
workers to carry out this obligation, Ben W. Hooper, vice chairman of the labor board, declared
today before the Boston Chamber
Of Commerce.
Mr. Hooper, O. W. W. Hanger,
public member, nnd W. L. McMen-imelabor member of the board,
were guests of the chamber at a
luncheon, where Mr. Hooper voiced
tlie opinion that America had
passed through "the winter of our
discontent" nnd was now "standing
on tiptoe, with the slogan of the
vernacular on her lips 'Let's go.' "
"Hard I'nll Is Over."
"The hard pull is over," the former governor of Tentiesseo said.
"The farmer is the only man In the
country who has really deflated.
He alone did not have the parachute of organization to retard his
descent and break his fall. The
next time tills country takes an international joyrido in the Zeppelin of war, the farmer will hnve
his parachute along with him and
will not lie invited to step out on
a slorni cloud and slide down on
a rainbow."
Mr. Hooper said he expected the
number of railway employes to be
largely incrensod in the spring,
that revenues would ho enlarged
nnd that
by Increased business
conditions would ' probably justify
a reduction of rates "which is so
essential to tho restoration of normal business."
Tn return to
normal. Governor
Hooper said, tlie railroads had acwiUinut
complished the transition
any general strike or serious disturbance.
"As a rule, both managements
and employes have,
cordially in cerrving out the trans- nortation art." Mr. Hooper said.
This has not been easy for either
side.
The railroads have had to
contend with financial difficulties,
and have been continually subjected to the temptation of taking the
bit in their teeth and trying to get
relief by Independent action more
qnlcklv than tho labor board
It just nnd reasonable
to
eive them. Only a few carriers
have succumbed to this temptation, and, in every Instance, friction aibl discontent have resulted.
"The complaints of the employes
have been that certain carriers, to
avoid dealing with labor organizations, have disregarded the rlshts
of the majority guaranteed by the
transportation act: that certain
carriers have avoided tho board's
wage orders by having receivers tn
charge put Into effeet wage orders
of the courts without nuhmitMng
the matter to the board, nnd that
certain carriers havo evaded the
wngo decisions of the hoard
by
contracting or claiming to contract
certnin classes of their work to Independent contractors.
"Whatever
may bo merit of
these contentions of the employes,
It, is evident that
they involve provocative situations.
T'nder somewhat trying circumstances, the
have exhibited commenda-

THERE ARE
j

om-iha-

1J1fl na"ilun Kiwanis club announced at the
Washington, Jan.
conference,! d (,
tlonal
agricultural
i,lllcheon Thursday it
which concluded a five days session would stage a local laiem: mirann
here tonight, was characterized by show on the evenings of February
Secretary Wallace of the depart 6
7.
ine piay win oe unun
ment of agriculture in his closing theand
dil.cc'tion ot tne ,Tonn P. Rogers
address as "the most representa company. The cast win ne maue
tive gathering of agriculture ever up entirely of Klwanians and
held. It has been a good thing for members of their families.
The
the farmers and trie allied interests. - club hopes, by means of a series
he declared, adding that the farm- nf onterrainmonts. to be atile to
ers and the related interests "mustraise mlf(iolent funds tfl defray the
to put agriculture on a
larger part of the expenses of tlie
sound and enduring hams.
annual Kiwanis convention which
"This conference." tho secretary will he held here this year. The
continued, "has gained ground and local club has a strenuous building
I think wo can hold that ground.
ahead of it for the cornconstructive program
We have presented
ading summer, and is starting infunds
suggestions not only for the present vance
the
raise
necessary
to
but for tho working out of a sound to
rromot'on.
defray the cost ofthe
agricultural policy for" years to Tlie
club had
pleasure
come."
of listening to a "GreetThursday
resolutions
Before adjourning,
address by Kiwanian K. N.
were adopted thanking President ings"
comof the Gross-Kelllioule,
conference
Harding for calling the
member of the Albuquerque
pany,
to
and expressing
appreciation
Kiwanis club.
Chairman Anderson for his fairOther guests at the luncheon toness in presiding over the sessions.
day were J. M. Conley and M.com-H.
Newton, of the J. M. Conley
pany, now engaged in converting
HARDING IS URGED TO
Quantity of picric acid, s. war
A
CONFERENCE jtlme salvage which has been stored
SUMMON
at the Fort Wingate reservation
ON HOUSING SHORTAGE
A very Interesting and instructive classification talk was given
TIik
Aminriutrd
Prrll.)
(Ily
by ,T. J. Kirk, of the Kirk Brothers
Washington, Jan- - 7. President Indian Trading store. Other ioml
E.
Harding is urged In a letter which entertainers were Mrs. H.
Senator King, of Fth. announced phenicie, wife of Kiwanian H. K.
y
McKin-lehe had sent to the White House toPhenicie, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce,
night, to call a national conference
County
and
of financial, building material
Glen
vocal solo. Past President
structural interests to discuss ways Curtis and J. Loyd Ambrose,
and means of relieving the housing
"saxasoloist, pulled a
shortage, which the senator said phone solo" stunt that took very
or
less
degree well while it lasted, but it wis disexists to a greater
thoughout the country.
covered at the conclusion of the
The Utah senator declared that a number that Curtiss had an Idea
revival of home building would not he was smoking,' and had been
only bring relief from "exhorbitant puffing instead of blowing on the
rents and overcrowded housing," thing all the way through. Ambut also relieve unemployment.
brose was concealed behind a
The proposal made to the presi- screen and went on with the solo
the
had
support
Mr.
dent by
King
whlio Curtiss finished his luncheon.
of Senator Calder, of New York, Mrs. Rosina Burke accompanied
who studied the housing question at the piano.
as head of a senatorial committee
that investigated the problems.

R0SENWALD RESIGNS
HP RANK
oDceincwPY
niLOIUUIlui vi

BALLOTS FAVOR

cone the

Mexl-Sen-

forest devastation,
Stoppage
development of effective methods
of firo prevention, increase in reserves and extension of research.

owners to repeat this year.
Theso four uro Infielders Erin
Ward, Frank Frisch and Wallie
Pinr. And PitAkur H.h. Knawlrav- -

MEXICO

'

of

Passed

Has

the Winter of
Discontent," Says

Our

Taris, .Ian. 27. Four hundred
in Paris streets)
persuiiB were killed horse-drawn
veby automobiles or

agriculture

S.,

HOOPER STATES

(By Tlie Awnelntrd I'ress.)

in

LAS CRUCES AND STATE
COLLEGE TO ENTERTAIN
A. A.QF E. CONVENTION

is

1

anti-racin- g

400 PERSONS

go;

rac- -

Washington, Jan 127. Horse
ins is favored by the war depart-m- i
nt "as a means of developing
the thoroughbred horse," secretary
Weeks states in a lelter to AS'lilt
Moss, chairman of the judiciary
('committee of tho Kentucky state
senate,
The war secretary In bis letter
declines the request of Chairman Moss that two army officers be ordered before his committee to tes- -'
tify in hearings on an
bill pending before the Kentucky;
legislature.
In- "I understand the question,
volved is that, of betting on races
rather than t lie prohibition of rac- nf itself." the letter said. "While
heartily in favor of continuing racing as a means of developing the.
tliorougiinrett noise, mo war
is not interested In the
question of betting thereon.
inuoa o'
"Jf racing is
abolished." the letter says, "the
nultH of breeding could hardly bo
iless than disastrous to tho utility
iand light horse Industry of the
1'nlted States, and it would mean
that the army could not in the
event of war, mount its cavalry or
properly cciuip its infantry divi
sions and artillery with the large
number of riding horses that are
required In modern warfare.

( HOW.NS

Soothinq OJid HeAlirtq

'LET'S

SLOGAN OF U.

(Uy The Associated Tress.)
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FOREST SERVICE:

ls

ARE
WITH
DISSATISFIED
MEET'
AGRICULTURAL

SOME

DELEGATES

(Tty The Asmiclalr

PrPM.)
27. A num-

Washington, Jan.
ber of representatives of farmers'
a
organizations tonight attended
meeting which several of thera described as a conference of "tho
agricultural bloc of Secretary WalSome of those
lace's conference."
.attending expressed dissatisfaction
'with tho national agricultural conference, which ndjourned tonight.
Provisions for immediate credit
of
for farmers and reduction
by
freight rates was advocated
Senator ft. F. Ladfl, of North Dakota, who addressed the meeting.
The support of labor to the farma
ers In their efforts to obtain
"living price" for their product was
O.
Davison,
pledged by E.
reasurer
of tho International
Association of Machinists.
Resolutions were adopted calling
for Immediate" stabilization of the
price of wheat, corn, cotton and
wool, and establishment of a government agency to control elevaA
tors, flotirmills and bakeries.
government agency to finance the
purchase in this country and sale
abroad of farm products, similar
to that, proposed in the Norrls bill,
also was advocated In a resolution.
fiovernment operation of railroads wan favored and an immediate reduction of freight rates to
the level prevailing before passage
of the
law, were
Government
favored.
loans to
In
farmers
drought stricken realso
were
demanded.
gions

"No living sequoias have ever
been cut by the forest service and
no one need fear that th service
will consent to the sacrifice of a
single tree of this species for commercial or utilitarian purposes."
This statement was mado yesterday by Col. W. B. Greeley, chief
of tho forest service, United States
department of agriculture, to isthea
district forest servico here. It
reply to recent editorials that are
apprehensive of the fate of certain
rrhmt RpoitnlflH in California, which
proposes to
pending legislation
turn over to the forest service.
"It is not generally known
"that
Colonel Greeley continued,
aireaay several mouHanu mem i s
UL
nnum
HUM IUtll li
lillliuj
within the national forests of California. Tho Scriuoi.'i forest contains many splendid specimens.
East of Hot Springs, Calif., is a
group representing tho most southerly occurrence of tho species. This
grove is unique in that it contains
all stages of growth from seedlings
to lofty veterans whoso ago probably antedates the christian era by
1,000 years.
"Long ago the forest service decided that these trees, the oldest of
living things, contribute moro to
human progress and welfare in
their present condition than they
could possibly contribute as lumber. It has therefore been the invariable rule slnco the creation of
tho forest service seventeen years
ago that no sequoias shall be cut
from national forest land."
Although the sequoia Is espeof
cially adapted to the. climate
California, it has been experimented with In New Mexico with
A number of specimens
wero planted at the forest service
station at Fort Bayard and although It was slightly dry for
them, many of them are still growing. Forest service officials arc of
tho opinion that good results could
be obtained by planting this wonderful specie of tree in some of
tho damper valley sections of New
Mexico.

.

.

New York, Jan. ,27. Two bandits held up a Philadelphia-houn- d
automobile truck loaded with $30,-00- 0
worth of silks and textiles on
Washington street, between Houston and Clarkson streets tonight
and shot and probably mortally
wounded
the chauffeur, John
Overton, a negro. August Koepp,
a guard, riding with him, also was
wounded.

WHAT NAME THE NEXT
POPE WILL CHOOSE IS
CAUSING DISCUSSION

Bacon, lb. 20c
Beef,

Mutton,
Pork,
Spare Ribs
Veal Brains, Rabbits

Fruits

Vegetables Groceries

A.mlnlr1 Prptii
Rome, Jan. 27 (by the Associated
name the next pope
Press).
will choose is a query that is cans- much discussion in Rome. The
led bv Cardinal
Merry del Val, If thev succeed in
their
candidate, are tinder- electing
stood to be In favor of LeoXIV.a?
successor to Leo XIII, who was a!- ways strongly opposed to too quir- Inal. Should Cardinal
Gasparris
peace party elect Its candidate, it
is believed that Benedict XVI will
be the name of tho next pope, on
account of the late pontiff's policy
of closer relations with the quirinai.
If a compromise is reached it is
expected that the neutral pope
elected will adopt the name of
Pius XT, following the
policy of Pius X. The only
eventuality not provided for in the
general speculation is the election
of a foreign cardinal, who, it Is
pointed out bv some, pe'rhaps'would
prefer a name not chosen hereto- fore.
AND
NORTHEASTERN
SOUTHEAST
STATES
COVERED WITH SNOW
(Br The dttoirnited'Freiia,)
27. Fnow
Jan.
Washington,
.which last night and today covered
a large section of tho southeast
end the northeastern states with a
heavy blanket, continued tonight
In many sections of that region
wdth more forecast for tomorrow.
The weather bureau tonight also
ordered continuation of the storm
warnings off tho Atantl'c coast
from Cape Henry to Cape
Hat-tern-

s.

Klslne temperatures were predicted for tomorrow In tho southwestern states. Another storm of
marked Intensity was reported to
have formed over tho western pla-te- a
region.

VEGAS AND SANTA FE
BASKETBALL SQUADS
SPLIT PAIR OF GAMES
PCCIAL

DISPATCH

TO MORNINO

JOURNAL)

Fast Las Vegas. N. AT .inn 7
Santa Fe high school bovg defeated
Las Vegas high boys, 22 to 21. in
a mm. Knme or nasKetball here to
mgnr. The girls' team of the
normal defeated
Santa Fe high
aenuoi gins, 3u tn 6.
AND

FUNERALS

BOWMAN Funeral gervlcen for
;urs. jvtary welle Bowman were
neta at 2:30
o'clock yesterday
aneinoon irom French's chapel.
hvy. wiuara uuy, assisted
n. a. uavidson. conductedby Rev
the
services. The body was shipped on
"urn iu. o io cameron, Mo., ror
burial, accompanied by the entire
luiuuy.
CORDOVA The funeral of Mrs.
rtareuta Cordova, who died last
inursuay morning at her residence In Old Albuquerque, will be
held this morning at 9 o'clock from
the family residence.
The
will be taken to Alameda for body
burial. Crollott will bo In charge.
WHITMER

201 North First Street.
Pbone 199
Phono Ts Toor Order Wc
Will do tne Host.

CHOCOLATE

mm soffe
Sold, at this Store.

we sen

Skinner's

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
Other Macaroni Products.

I!

I

Reopened to Introduce Evidence Regarding Aileged
Bladder Injuries and Certain Finger Prints.
(U Tli

Pan

iiu-i-

Tho do !Vi
manM

AS(i'iiit('il rri'KH.)
:o. t '.iiil'., Jan. 27.
in the '.rial of a second
r rliai'.;e against Kos-ro- e

ulm
C.
(fatly) Arbucklo wont
ihrou;:U tli" procedure of closing
us c.i.-.- twice Unlay.
Formal announcement was made
:it tho clou of the testimony of Dr.
1
medical
(li.'iuKo i'n:nkliii
expert, a f.'w moments after the
session be;;, in, that the defense
later,
Figures and arrows indicate points Involved in Japan's latest move.) Ct sti was "in." A tew moments
at the Htiiigestlon of thu court that
establishba
armament
tentato
conference
a
connection"
the
have
"direct
delegates
Japan's
agreed
,
between certain acts
tively to the withdrawal of Japanese troops from Kiaochow (1), the ed, if
former German leasehold, and from the district along the Tsintr-Taf Miss Yiii.'.nia luppe indicating
Isman-Frailway (2). These withdrawals are runtinirent on China's 'severe i'.luess, and tho bladder lu
ileum,
pines which resulted lu Her
willingness to properly police tnese territories,
its case. Dr.
tho defense
Shields was recalled and testified
that such acts might bo connected
with a chronic bladder complaint
but lidded under cross examination
that they also might, bo caused by
ailments in other organs.
ion
The pi
contends that
tho injury which caused MiK
TO
Happe's le:d li resulted from force
applied by Arhuckle during a parly(Hy The AMKoclntrd Preen.)
In ilic Hotel SI. FranNew York, Jan. 27 (by the Asmber r,. 1:1:! I. The de- sociated Press). Means for disntemls that .Miss ltippe'K
LABOR
covering upon hatching, tho sex of
the climax of a chronic
a chicken formerly unknown for
bladder disorder.
six to eight weeks has been found
The defense called as Its last witby inheritance tests by tho Btorrs Workouts
ness Milton T. t' Ken, assistant disto
Start This trict
who
has taken a
experiment station at Connecticut
attil'ney,
Agricultural
college, which, on
Afternoon at 2:30 O'clock leading part in the prosecution. He
March 1, proposes to distribute to
i
n was asked regarding his knowledge
unit
pi., i. it- certain farmers birda of known sex.
MCA
of certain linger prints found on a
rilUlll; IllVlltlU;
The announcement was made todoor oL Arhuckle'.s bed room in me
This
Morning.
Expected
hotel.
The pi es"CUtkm contends
day by Dr. Leslie C. Dunn, attached to the station, who is attending
nrinls wero made
that tho fniL-eKid Leo, colored lightweight by Arbueklo uud Miss Ilappe while
the poultry show here.
Dr. Dunn pointed out that this champion, will start training this; she was snuggling to escape from
Defense expert testimony nas
discovery was of great economic afternoon at Labor temple at 2:30
importance to tho chicken raiser, o'clock for his bout on
February 3
who now could be sure he was
Aimust Vollmcr. chief of police
purchasing females If he desired to with Johnnie Kid Me of Pueblo, of lierkelcy, Calif., and president
produce eggs, or males If ho was who may arrive In the city today in of the iiiternaiioiial Association of
raising chickens for the market. time to start his training at 3:30 Police Chiefs, lestit'ieil as a proseex- cuting witness as a finger print
Moreover, knowledge of the sex o clock.
.
immediate proper
would permit
Tii bout Is being given under the l" ' ul:iL ceiunu onus ou i
'
iii.iv,,
feeding for cither purpose.
of the Veterans of For- - 1'1'C.l U UJ li.ivcor u ii small
male
Tests have shown, Dr. Piintp auspices
elgn Wars and stacks up as the "I'ctuale hand were
charcertain
There
band.''
said that plumage colors are In biggest,
ring affair ever booked for
s
herited In
fashion; that Mbiniuerquo with the exception of acteristics m these prims which
is. a malo chick has characteristics the Dundee-Dixos'"""1"1 l".
match hold here '
s Jti'B-- r tips, ho sad.
of the female parent and the fe- sever i
,.
tal.cn Horn .oiss
male chick of the male parent. For and Voong Sol,'f Pueblo will be;',11'" l"""''
"o,
,
.....
...
c;un.
Ramie alter
.. ,..,....,.
example, in tho breeding o a tho
,
l n'l n t
which is uooncu
Hatred Plymouth Rock female and for ten rounds.
iian
,
f r.,,i,tr.
expert, ot Oa .ml, Call!, testified
a Rhode Island Ron; male, the male
at.,., i
.,.,i
prints ot loo Kapl"
chicks would be barred, with white. and van expected to leave- there th.it the po.ice fee-r tins lllllieareil
topknots.
last night with bis manager, Fat to l.io thu same a those on the di. or.
1rexplained that this Winters, to complete training here,
positive,"
method was purely one of sex
it is possible that Al Smauldinir, lie was "not
were the same, however.
crimination and not. sex
local colored boxer, will work out that theyi'edei ick P.
Chirk, superinDr.
tion. He added that chicks usually with either Lee or Mex.
Young
at
and that no method Jim Flynn will probably be another tendent of the Mule hospital
hatched
lli.it .Mrs.
testified
Calif.,
Siookiun,
!la'l been found for controlling sex.
the
for
boys.
sparring partner
iKi'te- Prennan, a defense witness,
iwas an inmate of tho hospital darUSE OF HYPNOTISM ON
ling a. period in which .Mrs, Pren-na- n
testified that she lived In San
COURT WITNESSES IS
Francisco. Tile prosecution is
to have tho testimony cf
BANNED
OFFICIALLY
.Mrs. Prcnnan stricken out on tne
4
5.
Co
Thono
and
Coal Supply
tnai sue wus nujuui,
(By The Aaaorliitcd Tresn.)
There will be a rehearsal of the ground
and tho judgment, sun
Taris, Jank 27 (by tho Associat- operetta "Jiobinlnod" at .St. John's; sane in 11)09
stands. A motion earlier in the day
ed Press.)
3
Hypnotism as a method guild hall this afternoon
at
to have .Mrs. Urennan's testimony
of extracting the truth from wit- o'clock.
was denied, with the
nesses was officially disapproved
Mrs. Ernest House announced impeached
that it might bo reunderstanding
the
French
by
government.
today
that she will start oporatnewed on new grounds.
This official pronouncement, mad.! yesterday
cs-- i
tho Silver Hollar cleaning
in tho senate by Minister of Justice ing
tablishment today.
OF
llarthou, was provoked in anticii'eto
Htepliens, who has been 1921 NET EARNINGS
pation of an interpellation in tho with too lie laixe cam fur some
CU
FRUIT
UNITED
re- THE
,f a hypnotic seance, held
time, purchased an interest in the!
,mln'nB Magistrate .New Mexico Candv Kitchen yester- 'ltJr
Richard of Tulle in an effort to jay
New York, Jan. 27. The Lnlted
determine who hail written scores
i)'r. Murrav. osteopathic phvsieian, Fruit company had a net. profit of
of anonymous letters to prominent Woolwortl. ISLlg., Phone 644-n6.75.7!3 in 1921.
'Y,'"' ,0(i'"
inhabitants of Tulle and had postL. W. Gibii' v has moved into Ws.J10.a7 a share on Us $
ed numerous posters, loudly rat- new home on '(Urard avenue, 1'ni- - capital stock, It was announced
tling alleged skeletons in Tulle
day in tho company's annual stateheights.
closets.
A lecture entlt'ed "The IMother ment.
Homo time ago, Richard sum- nnd Her I )aur;btei'" will be delivered
In 1920 the company's profits
nft-- r
moned a. hypnotist, from
paying
by Dr. Ilaker in the high sell, el were $29.04S.3P7 left
who In the Judge's darkened room auditorium
1
S
:!:3
at
5,581,780 in taxes, a sum more
on February
entranced two women, with their o'clock in the rflernoon. Mothers than four times the tax outlay in
consent. One remained speechless and their daughters are Invited.
11)21.
and tho other begged to be wakFrom tho 1921 earnings the
The Pythian sisters will meet to- ened from the "suffering agony." night nt'
S o'clock at the Knights
company paid $ S, ooo.(mK) in divi-o- f
A third subject could not be hypdends and added $S.!i7r,,7H3 to a
Pythias hall.
notized. The seanco is said to have
Charles II. Jennings, of IIol- - surplus account, making its full
no
evidence.
produced
brook, Ariz., was In the city yes- profit and loss surplus, $34,956,-terdalie represented the civic 774.
of
IJolbrook ami;
The number of tho omnoany
ortraniz.af hois
DISQUIETING NEWS
stockholders was increased in 1921
(Hobo in seeking funds for the
FROM VIENNA CAUSES
nt road.
by 7,460, the total oa Deccmbir
Factory wood, tutl tmek load, 31 being 19.314.
ANXIETY TO FRENCH four
Coal
Hahn
Company.
dollars.
Phone 91.
PNEUMONIA CASES ARE
will leave tins
(By Thu Anmiclntrd Prem.)
V. I. Sanchez
Paris. Jan. 27. The disquieting morning bv automobile for I,os AnSPREADING IN GOTHAM
news from Vienna is causing the
He will be accomCalif.
geles,
French government
considerable panied
his mother, bis children,
New York, Jan. 27. Pneumonia
anxiety. There appears to be a dis- and bv lyI.ouis Council, sen of Mr. eases
today continued to spread
position on tho part of government and Mrs. Walter M. Conner.. Mr. over the
city, outdistancing the
officials to do whatever is possi- Sanchez expects to return to Albunumber of Influenza patients re- -ble to help relieve Austria's finan
next October.
querque
Health Commissioner Copecial situation.
It was said today The Modern Woodmen n? Amer- ported,
A (!'- land announced
tonight.
there probably would be an exnt
session
In
ail- ica will meet
regular
change of views among the allies, 7:tin tonight In Odd Fellows hall. crease was reported in both
merits.
with a view to determining what
Initiation.
Ir. Copeland also announced the
aid is necessary.
perfection of a vaorlnc by Dr."
Tho "Pnlntv" Tint In Painty William H. Park, director of laborGUN IS ACCIDENTALLY
atories In the health department
Packages, for YOril VA1.KNT1XK.
Machine shelled. Pliion n"ts. I'nn-S- . which he considered an effective
MOTHER
DISCHARGED;
2tt Xorth Tenth pneumonia preventative.
Snit7,
DEAD, BABY WOUNDED street. Telephone 802.
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CAN DETERMINE
LEE
CHICKEN'S SEX
UPON HATCHING

10 111
Hill

Charged Willi the operation of
tho largo'-- still ever seized in Now
.Mexico, (J. tl. .Siebolt of Mountain-- I
air was placed under a $1,0H0
bond yesterday when arraigned be-- j
fore the Fnited
States commis- sioner at Kslancla, according to!
prohibition agents who returned
from there last night.
HiehuR was arrested Thursday!
morning by sheriff John Block of
Torrance county, ami his deputies,
!. C. Sulfer, W. A. Priest and II.
Burns, lie was charged with the
manufacture of liquor, a quantity
of it having been found In his pes- session when arrested.
Sheriff Block: also seized a 2 gallon still Thiirsdav at Fstancia
and arrested W. L, Hall and Sam!
Brown or that place.
Eight gallons of whiskey were found In
their possession when arrested, and
wc-held under bonds of)
$l.i00 when arraigned before the)
eoniinis.-iono- r
on tho
charge of
manufacture and possession.
t
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CORONER'S JURY FINDS
DEATH OF ROMERO IN
VALENCIA, A SUICIDE

!.,,.

The following verdict, was returned Thursday by a coroner's jury of
Valencia, county, with regard to a
body loiind dend at Casu ('elorada:
We, the coroner's jury find that
Komulo Itemeio, diseased, of Casu
Coliirada, came to his death by his
own hand, having shot himself with
Colt revolver,
a 44-4- 0
tho mall
having walked 'more than threw

dctermma-"irreconcilables-

I1

60-3- 0

LOCAL ITEMS

E. H. HARLOW

Winchester, Va., Jan, 27. Mrs.
Bernard Shifflett, mother of six
children, was shot and killed and
her baby daughter severely wounded yesterday near Elkton, when
her son George, aged 6, accident
The
ally discharged a shotgun.
load of shot tore off the babyg
arm and entered the mother's
breast.

SAWTELLE AGOG OVER
QUESTION OF. GARNETS
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 27.
Sawtelle, a nearby small town, Is
of garagog over the question
nets.
A contractor there, In sizing a
large rock casually picked up near
Santa Monica boulevard, broke it
and eight small round stones, which
a Jeweler said were black garnets,
rolled out. The stones were valued
at from f 70 to $100. Tonight
hundreds were speculating on the
original source of the rock and on
whether there were any more like
it to be found.
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dis-in- g

Clifton Whltmer,
residence on East
at 8:20i o'clock last
night. Mr. Whltmer hqd lived In
Albuquerque for the last six years,
having- - come here from
Sacramento, Ky., where he was a member of the Woodmen of the World,
Camp No. 103, and where he maln-tain- d
his membership until his SUBMARINE ARRIVES
death. He ts survived by a widow,
UNDER HER OWN POWER
son and one brother In
Albuquerque and his father, who
lives In Silver City, Ky. Funeral
Philadelphia, Jan. 27. The sub
which reported bj
arrangements will be announced marine
later. C. T. French Is in charge.
wireless today that she was anchored off Fenwlck island lightship
HAYWOOD
Mrs. S a d o n I a with a disabled rudder, came Into
Frank Haywood, 47, died at her the Delaware breakwater tonight
rooms on East Central avenue at under her own power. Navy yard
10:20 o'clock last evening, having officials said the damage to the
come here from Cleveland. Ohio, undersea craft was not serious and
only a week ago. She is survived that temporary repairs had been
by her husband, who was with her, made by the crew. The submarine
and four brothers and three" Bisters was accompanied by the navy tug
in Cleveland. Funeral arrange- - Arapahoe, which was sent out
menis win ds announced later,
from Cape May In response to a
T. French Is in charge.
trirelcss request for aid.

3, died at his
CorI avenue

i,r,i

The I'nlveisity of Arizona basketball t"am starts Saturday night
on the longest trip that any team
in the potithwest has ever taken.
Tho Wildcats play six games In as
many nights with tlv New Mexico
colli ges. The tninl leng'h of the
trip from Tucson and return is
RfiSi r.iihi. The following games
will ho played: January So and
.11, New Mexico
Military institute
at Roswcll: February I and 2,
o' New Mexico fit Albuquerque: February 3, Xi w Mexico
A. and M. at Kl Paso, and February 4, New Mexico A. and M. at
Stab College. Tho guarantees paid
by the home team will not. meet
thu expenses, but. the Wildcat student body will make up tle loss as
this team is considered to he. the
Lent that ever represented Arizona
and I't expected in win more than
hii'f it i road games.
Kvery man on tile to.mi Is an
experienced player, all being on
last year's team. Klonnkcr of football fame n ml Tovrea, a sophomore
usually work as forwards. Thomas
plays center and Wallace, T.oekliug
and Hobbs guard
the baskets.
Wallace is the most versatile man
on the squad and can plav any position on the team ns well ns the
regular player. Plnnnker, Wallace
and Loekllng havo played four
years together and will graduate
in the spring.

LARGEST STILL EVER
CAPTURED IN STATE
SEIZED AT ESTANCIA

TEMPLEP

n

Rv T!m

DEATHS

SPECIAL TODAY

L1TTV

criss-cros-

secretary-t-

AUTO TRUCK LOADED
WITH SILKS HELD UP;
2 PJ1EN ARE WOUNDED

I;,

WILDCAT BASKETBALL
TEAM TO PLAY HERE
FEBRUARY 1 AND 2

ARBUGKLE TRIAL

Wei-fie.

Randolph Siler Issues State- Damp Valley Sections of;
ment Claiming That CounNew Mexico Are Adapted
to Peculiar Needs of the
ty School Board Members
Hire Themselves.
"Giant of the Forest."
Randolph Slier, recently removed
as principal of the Mountain View
school, issued tho following statement to the Journal last night relative to tho action taken against
him by tho county school superintendent:
"In answer to the statement of
the county school superintendent
appearing in tho Tuesday morning
issue of the Morning Journal, the
law states that tho rural schools
shall bo under the control of the
county Jioard of education and not
the county school superintendent,
as Miss Burke intimates. However,
Miss Uurke probably states the fact
when she says that she has absolute control of the county board of
education of Bernalillo county, because one of the members, Mr. Sena,
has a contract to drive the school
wagon in Alameda and another
member, Mr. Gonzales, is a school
teacher in Los Padillas. Roth of
these members should be disqualiof the county
fied as members
board of education because they
themselves are parties to contracts
either made with or subject to the
approval of the county board of
education of which they are members. These facts cannot be denied
by Miss Hurke and should be given
proper publicity.
"My resentment of the' action o?
Miss 'Burke is based
principally
upon the fact that I was removed
without a hearing. I have taught
school nearly fourteen years, eleven
years of which I was a teacher in
the public schools of Kentucky and
for nearly two and a half years I
here In New
hve beenI teaching
hold a teacher's certio'(Mexico.
and
rate for the state of Kentucky
nlcn n fifct irrniln POC fl fVI t n in t h e
I
took the
state of New Mexico.
examination prescribed by state
and duly passed. Of the
pupils taught by me who have
taken the state examinations, only
one has failed. No complaint was
ever made to me by any of tho parAs the
ents In Mountain View.
public knows, tho entire local
board resigned because of my removal. Although it probably received no consideration from Miss
Burke, Hie fact is that. I am a
married man with four children to
support and yet I was removed in
the middle of the year, a time when
a teacher has very little chancobal-of
securing employment for tho
ance of the year.
(Signed! "RANDOLPH SILER."

II

Pasre Three

January.

Antonio (larcia, Justice of peace.
Arcidio Sais, member of coroner's jry.
Octaviano Chaves.
Valentin I:. frJais.
Jinn Ti ujillo.
Sotero Ti'ujillo.
Meliten Ortiz.

"Y" FREE MOVIE IS

Phone

210

Albii'iuei'uue, Prehistoric
and What a (.'tireless Hunter
in the Woods Can lio, nre threo ol
the films which will bo shown at
the "Y" this evening at S o'clock.,
The educational film entertainment
is the first of a serieb to be given
free at the "V" each Saturday even- ini,' .
A picture projector was recently
purchased by the Y. M. C. A. from
the proceeds of the New Mexico
i shown
there by the rathe!
company several months ago.

RASH OISF GURED

S7.99

for

3

Bed Pillows, 21x27, filled with all new feathers,
covered with fancy ticking. $2.25 each.

,...,,.,..$4.59
Long Nap Cotton Blankets, grey and tan, with blue
borders; size 54x74, Each $2.25.
9c Sale Price,

S 1.59

for

3

Fancy Plaid, Wool Finish, Cotton Blankets; size
GGx80.
Each $3.50.
9c Sale Price,
frffI AA
P
3 for

CHILD'S

FACE

and Chest.
Lost Rest. Cuticura Heals.

Also On Back

"My bby broke out with a rssh
on his face, back and chest. At
first they were tiny pimples, and
a few dys became dry and hard.
His skin was red and sore, and the
eruptions itched so that he scratched,
and his face was disfigured. His
clothing aggravated the breaking
out, and at night he was cross tnd
lost his rest.
"I began using Cmlcnra Soip and
Ointment.
I could see an improvement, and after using two cakes of
and
one box of Ointment he
Soap
was healed." (Signed) Mrs. Jessie
McCoilum, 332 So. 8th St., Kansas
City, Kansas,
Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

$t)99

for

3

Wool Serge, in red, taupe, navy, green and
black. $2.25 yard.
9c Sale Price,
40-inc-

h

$4.59

yards for

3

Broadcloth, in black and navy.
9c Sale Price,
48-inc-

I
tis rj

yards for

3

QQ

Wool Gaberdine, brown, purple, black and
midnight. At $3.95 yard.
9c Sale Price,
46-inc-

h

yards for

3

$7.99

t. ...

DAILY'S KASH AND KARRY
'

206 East Central Ave.

FREE SOAP
Extra Special TODAY We Offer You
For This Day Only
n

I.ari;e Jlars Crystal White Soap
('renin Oil Toilet Snap FItEK
Thrso Have a Kegular Retail Value ot

$1.00
1.32.

Meat Delivery

Daron

Ocm-m- I

$

KANSAS CITY MEAT

I!'C

lb... .28c

(flaM

Shoulder pork roast, lb.
I.rln pork chops, lb. . . ,2Sc
J'uro home-mad- e
pork
aiiM.'iirr,
HoX

lb

c

puru pork

Orders Delivered.

$3.00 Grocery

Kradt! baron
.37c
sl;i!) lb
.30o
Hams, whole, lb
I'H'nn' hams, lb
.210
o
.l.-jJ!ox Bacon
Kxtra Kooil beef roast, lb. 1.10
.IOC
Hoilin.!,- - href, Hi
Aral roast, lb
.22c
Aral stew, lb
HiKli'M

Hens and Oysters.

Butter
Susar

lG-l-

2

Cans corn
Calumet baking

der
1
1
1

1
1

3,,c
$1.00
2."e

pow-

Tall Hebe Milk
Can Kacle milk
IyaiKo Corn Flake
Dozen Kses
Dozen Esss (best) ...
box Cluster Kaislns.

2"c
Do

22c
l."c

35c
,45c

.2c
10c

1
1

Jello

1

Package Instant Swans-dow2 to
flour
Boss Flour
$2.15
Toilet Paper
25c

;;au- -

30e
TZc
Spare riba
l,rff of spring lamb. lb..3.(;
Shoulder ot lamb, lh....arc
Hood Apples

DIES

Large Can Del Monte

l'ineappla

20c

s.

3

25c

Ming

Out The Best

SERVICE STORES
A FEW SPECIALS WHILE

STOCK LASTS
jobber had too many canned peaches.
They made a low price and we are passing this exceptional value to our customers. Order them by
the case. Large tins (No. 2 a), good syrup, and
are worth more than we are asking for them.
A local

........25c

Can
Cans
Cans
24 Cans
1

6
12

.$1.45

..$2.80
$5.40

25c
Real Beets, No. 2 tins, 2 for...
25c
2
Pork
and
tins..
Beans,
Campbell's
llj-obottle Monarch Mayonnaise. .40c
z.

STORES CO., Incorporated
ALBVQl'EBQVE
No Mall Orders Taken.
Phone 188
Corner Broadway and Central.

Hawkins

Ideal Grocery

rnoXES

Sell

$3.95 yard.

h

sf-t- rr

ing high grade merchandise at a reasonable price.
.Let your telephone assist you toward economy. We
will gladly quote you our prices.

We

and 72x84.

Spread, sizes 62x86

Crochet Bed
Each $2.95.
9c Sale Price,

sairo

680

West Central

For the last day of our 9c Sale we wish to call
special attention to the following items.
Big Full Sized Comforts, 72x78, filled with good
grade of cotton, fancy silkoline tops. $3.95 each.
9c Sale Price,

.1

pm

TAXI
SINGER
Office 8lnuer (Sirnr Store,

'

tlande-lic- r,

Broadway Central Grocery
am
am
pm

SPIRIT

9s

TO BE HELD TONIGHT

STAGE
Leav?s Albuquerque. . 7:48
Arrives In Santa Fe, . ,10:45
4:00
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:80

AN OLO

1922.

I

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

rc

SYo

ALBUQUERQUE A. Mf X.
STORE WITH A NEW

pcr-so-

'

Malone Taxi & Transfer 153

Jule
.

hundred yards from
his office,
where be shot himself. Wo further
n
find that there was no other
wilh
connected
this death.
tied bv us. the coroner's Jury, at
'asa Colorada, precinct No. !!, Valencia, county, this tho 26th day of

CAHP OV THANKS.
AT RICHMOND, CALIF.;
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our many friends, durVj. H. Harlow, superintendent of
ing the sickness and death of our
wife and mother; also for the many shops for the Santa Fe Ttailroad
company at Richmond, Calif., diedbeautiful floral offerings.
thero Thursday afternoon, nccordA. E. BOWMAN AND FAMILY,
Ing to word received by local Fanta
Fe officials. The cause of death
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
was not stated.
Mr. Harlow was well known
DOINGS
here, where he resided for several
while he hedd tho position of
The garage dwellers are all busy years
master mechanic of tho Alhuriuer-- : Burnt!. Inch TrM f Mia A d Jrcm: "Oltfaffia
Dit. H, K&ldw 48. Mm.." SoM nrry.
planning houses to be built on the
que division, extending from here
wh"r. SoapUfcc. Ointment tt ud0e. TaleuitiSc.
front portions of their property as to
Winslow, Ariz. At one time he; SHtirXuticura Soap shares
without mug.
soon as the weather permits.
foreman at
was also division
Mrs. D. K. I?. Sellers Is building Gallup.
several lattice arbors on her property with a view to providing shade
and shelter for her roos when In
bloom.
She now has fifty-tw- o
varieties of bush and climbing
roses.
Clyde Morgan Is preparing to attend the Builders
exposltl n at
Kansas Cltv with a view of assist
Economy begins in your kitchen, not by purchasing
ing the realtors' association of this
city to hold a similar affair.
cheap merchandise, at a low price, but by purchas-

Sell

Golden

The Highest Grade Macaroni
JjjJJ Egg

393

301

305

C. Ii. McMILIiAN,

Phone

25(1.

818

E. Central.

Noodle, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni rroduevs

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

DUCK AND GOOSE

1.

SEASON IN

January 28, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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NEW YORK CITY ONE HUNDRED YEARS HENCE

WRIT OF ERROR
IS

ALLOWED

II

MRS. PEETE CASE

31
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ARREST LINCOLN

f
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Open season on ducks find frerse
w Mexico at midniKht,
ends in
be the
January 31. Thisof will kind
of
any
last open acastiiiJ
seasons
932
open
the.
until
game
later in tho year. However, there
is no closed reason on such prime
as bear, cougar, coyotes and like
animals.
The attention of the sportsmen
Is called by the G. V. A. to the fact
that a larpre flock of white swans
have made nn appearancein in the
niralnrt
vicinity of La .Toya. It
the state and federal laws to shoot
carebe
swan, and hunters should
for
ful not to mistake them
has
white geese. Tim white pooseswan
black tipped wings while the
is entirely white. Another way to
make sure is that the swan are between two and three times as lage
as the white geesr..
It is understood that some persons have taken shots at the flock
of swans and statements made by
game law enforcement nerents yesshootterday indicate that further
ing at the mlock will result in ar-

,

--

4

rest.

In the opinion of members of the
or-

G. P. A. the new pamo refu.ee

der has been very successful this
season. Refuses were established
for two miles below each wawi
bridge on the river, sportsmen observed the refuse boundary lines,
with but few exceptions, and as a
ot the
result the establishment
The
refuges was accomplished.
In
this
vicinity for
birds remained
a longer period than has been the
case for the past few years and the
better all
shooting was somewhat
of the time. This was especially
true In the vicinity of Isleta, Socorro and La Joya.
Goose hunters are unanimous In
their belief that the elimination of
the high powered rifle for goose
shooting has greatly Increased the
did
legitimate shooting. The geese
not travel out of the state so quickhad
a
usual
as
and
tendency to
ly

fly lower.
The executive committee of the
O. P. A. will meet next week andi
plans will be made for tne annual
meeting and rabbit supper which
will be held some time during

INTERNATIONAL DRUG
RING IS BROKEN UP.
OFFICIALS BELIEVE
(Br The Associated Tint.)
Minneapolis, Jan. 27. Federal
narcotic agents believed today they
had broken up the Minneapolis end
of an international drug ring from
Germany and had found the source
of much of the "fake whisky"
which had been flooding the city,
with the arrest last night of Myron
and Georcre Rrooks, and the confiscation of $11,000 worth of morphine and of 20 gallons of water In a
can marked "alcohol."
The two men were only taken
d
Into custody after a
struggle and a chase through many
streets of the south side. Max
Brooks, a third brother, broke
as being sought by
away and
agents and police today.
hand-to-han-

GIRLS DOUBLE HEADER
CARD TONIGHT AT H. S.

WITH ROBBERIES

.
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idea of how a section of the metropolis would look if "zoning laws" were carried out in that
period.
more
est tall buildings and their result
and
air to offices and
laws
light
adopted
already
Zoninj;
will become increasingly evident
oiiices workers. The New Tork
In a number of the lar je Amerito
as new buildings conform
can cities require that the upper
zoning laws already have begun
to produce a modification in the
them, according to Helmle and
stories of tall buildinc shall be
architecture of New York's new
Corbett, New York architects.
"set Lack" or recede to give

TRIEDBY COURT

i

THREE INJURED
Judge M. E. Hickey Takes
Cases Under Advisement;
More
Stolen Articles
Found at Vargas Home.
Cimnlete inouirv Into the cases
nt ti,r fc.nr bovs who are charged
with a large number of thefts and
was made
yesterday
robberies
afrornnon hv the district court and
tho cases taltwn under advisement.
As the boys are minors, ine muu
sat as the juvenile court.
!t.hOUCh dOZ"
u. ...!..,.
ena of stolen articles were found
.
of his parents, and re-- at the home
denied- know,i ...
v....--,1, tv,a
."V .nvner
lUIjlt-'l-l
ins anything about the burglaries.
wno wa
nroiu
Celso Salazar,
.
t...w rmirt- what he
l' e tlio
Willi i...
Wlb'l". t.lA
claimed was the entire story and
admitted entering several nuus
with Vargas. He is also Implicatedot
,t,fr f fha 200 Dalrs
of Bert
pigeons from the home
-wnnur riinns"
Calkins.
i..
are also- chargedTT,.roi!it
...... "'
ritiuiti. .tiw.
Mowith the theft of the pigeons.
roll! denies Knowieugo ui mo
and..- Springer admits oeinB m
stolen.
when the pigeons werei.n.,A
Vann r- More Bioien arucieu
i
(jaiiiin where theyeimnnsedlv. bv rela.i.ir.n., .......
nris oincvn
tives of the Vargas boy. It was un
derstood yesterday mat uimup
ficials have located Vargas and are
him for investigation.
holding
.
v,
f (Vio Ynrens home 8t
Old Town was made yesterday by
and
officials of the sherif's office artimanv other presumably stolen
into
sewed
pillows.
cles were found
A barrel of corn whisky was also
found. The result of the search
was made known to l""
prohibition departmentatwine.i
once ana
take action
probably
'.
.
m ..i.i.iinn nf- the antienarKen
made
against the
liquor law may be
elder Vargas.
Vn,-rrn-

",

-
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In probably the first double-heade- r
basketball card that girls
have ever staged In Albuquerque, BARTON WOMEN PLAN
the Gallup sextet meets the AlbuREORGANIZING CLUB
querque high team and the Indians
play the other green and white
Tjonnn-er- t
nativities of the Barton
squad tonight on the high school
Women's dub will be planned ot a
floor.
oe neia tnis aiiemuun
to
In the second go of the evening meeting
house.
Gallup high school Is coming with
a team much stronger than tin?
one that played the local high at
Gallup last Friday night.
The lineups for the game will
proDamy he;
A. H. S.
Indians.
M, Dutcher
f , ..R. Montoya
I. Garcia..
....f., ...M. A.Garcia
A. Eider.., ...j. c.
Cruz
J. White... . . . r. ' c
.B. Santiago
M. Oleson .
. M.
Howard
M. Montova
M.Brooks
g
A. H. S. 2nds.
Gallup.
M. Foraker
f. ....... M. Myrlck
J j.
J. Praether
O. Pitt,.....,., .J. C........II. Graft
A. Noble. ....... r. c..,,,.J. Chacon
P. Johnson.
Clark
O. Wickham .....g.w,...K.
g.-- .
... M. Pimms

'ts

lvV!-- KP,;i--v-

Architects'

BOYS CHARGED

school
at the community
of County
Under the direction
Unma Tlemontrntion Airent Maude
club
has been
an
enthusiastic
Doty,
formed in tho mountain aisincc in
the vicinity of Barton.
The club has been inactive during the winter months, but It is
planned to renew its work this
Jjrmonstratlons will be
spring.
l.v the homo demonstration
agent in sewing, cooking, canning
and many other pnases oi iiumc
work.
In parts of Scotland It Is a common Ktiptrstitution that if crickets
forsake a house which they have
long Inhabited some evil will befall the family.

WHEN 1UT0 HITS
BUGGY ON PIKE
Santa Fe Stage Wrecked;!
Horse Killed; flfOidTlt
Took Place Two
North of City.

Stephen Sandoval, 60, and bis
son Juan, aged 19, were seriously
injured when their burtry was
struck by Singer's panta Fe stage
driven by Ed Moore last niuht at
o'clock. M. l K'nons. who
6:30
was riding In the automobile, received severe scalp wounds.
The accident happened at the Intersection of the North Fourth
street pike and tho road at Hall's
grocery. The auto stage was coming from Santa Fe. After hitting
the buggy the auto plunged into
the deep irrigation ditch at the
side of the road, having already
knocked tho bugry into the ditch
on the other side. One of the
horses was killed.'
Strong Brothers' ambulance .answered the call and took tho San- dovals and 5f. I Koons to tne lies- pital, where tbev were civen medical attention by Dr. w. u. ovuuiue
and Dr. v.. T. I.asseter.
The elder Sandoval sustained
T.otvrl rfh find other
Juan, His son,
cuts and brulaes.
waa badly bruised about the spine
to
physicians
walk,
and is not able
examiua- intend making an
tlon of the bruise this morning. The Bandovals reside at Las Candclaria.

I

Theaters Today

I

"B'r Theater For the last time
Face Value," with
today "Her
Wanda llawley and an
east, is being repeated at the "H";
also repealing tho two-reCapital
cniiieny, "Artistic Knemiea," with
Flanagan and Kdwarda as the stars.
Theater If you want to
seo Nazimova as the star in "Kye
for Kye," see her today as the picture is beinir reueated todav for
'he Inst time; also repeating
..llU"iv n v.iil uaia, Willi oiiuuJ,
tlio liumanzee, a two-recomedy.
VaMimc Tlioator For the last
man:
time today, tho
gement is repeating tho homo talent picture,
"Hubby's Dream"; also repeating
for the last time Barbara Castleton
and Montagu I.ovo as the leading
characters in ".Shams of Society."
all-st-

barmltzvah party, a Jewish ceremonial given In honor of a bey
when lie enters the church. A surprise ending of great dramatic force
also heightens tho entertainment
value of the picture.
In the cast are Barbara Castleton, Montagu l.ove, Alarcey Jlar-laJulia Swaync (lordon, I,uellle
Kd wards
I.ee Suw.irt.
Davis,
Gladys Feldmnn and others.
Tho home talent picture, "Hubby's Dream,'1 In also being repeated
today fir tho last time. See this
picture; you might be in it.

"Kyp for Kye," which was shown
at tlio I yi'ie theater yesterday, and
in which
wasi seen in tlio

leading mle of Hassnima, has created new and greater heights in
the annals of the silent drama.
The production and noting were
both of superlative quality and the
iminrs-To-nrsiim
audience was on the qui vivo of
iSKK "UK't PACK VAMT."
excitement and enthusiasm dtirirg
AT THK "U" THKATER tlio entire period of the performance.
A bit of wholesome advice to
a young and very
llassnuna,
brides, neatly disguised as a de- beautiful Arabian girl, lives In the
In
contained
is
film
drama,
lightful
tented city of her tribe in tho des"Her Face Value," the current fea- ert. Hero
conies Cantiin Cadicre,
ture being shown for tho last time an officer of tho French army in
today at thr "15" theater.
his
of
pursuit
duty. In a religious
Wanda Hawley, the star in the frenzy the tribo capture and make
as
a
shown
young
la
production,
him prisoner, intending to kill him
wife whoso relatives flock about at dawn. Hassouna
has seen tho
her little homo so frequently, and handsome young Frenchman and
at
so
themselves
thoroughly
make
falls in love with him. Hy strategy
home with her husband's favorite she affecta his release and escape
,,
and ciirars that the disgusted
chairs
,
i uf. ' i t i m i
wit ii wit '
soon reverts to ins Tathpr
bridegroom
The tribe Is enraged at her
eoeneiui
.act and rnilomn her to (leath- "tlie gang Tin an nouns
choosing to abandon her in the
Most brides fear the visitations (psel.t w,!P1,p sno wi
ish frf)m
, nui
or tneir Tuturo
tnlrstphn , rpSCUed v another
realize mat men
who
to
citv of
tako
her
trn,0
the
laws to the husband, and mat re- - T,in(?i,,rf, nn(
hf.r ng a (ancinK
latlons of any sort are a menace to girl to a traveling circus.
After manv hardships and much
eariy marneu me.
at the hands of the bruOl'' rn H ll'. I I " AMI
'SH
tal manager of the circus she is
"IU'WIT'S DHI.AM" DItFW
rescued and taken to the home of
UIG CKt)VlS AT PASTIJIE tho man she aided In the desert.
In scenes which occur during this
"Shams of Society'1 entertained a period of the
a
thrilling drama
the I'astime
large audience at when
in the utter abanit was don of Ishersuperb
theater yesterday
she
art
becomes
th"
shown for the second time, and Is passionate,
fiery young child of
being repeated today for the last the desert who
not
does
the
know
time. It is a dramatic photoplay
of the word restraint.
directed bv Thomas 13. Walsh as meaning
In
In
scenes
tho
which she does
bis first independent production tho dance of the Veils
she holds
pictures the
and distributed by
In
audience
the
palm of her
revolves
Tho plot
corporation.
hand not a sound to break the
about the affairs ot a young couple
attention with which her work
of wealth and social position but rapt
is received. It In a picture which
who have much trouble because the arrests
the attention njid expands
his
to
provide
husband neglects
imagination transporting the
beautiful wife with adequate spend- tho
to the heart Tif things
beholder
ing money.
Woven into the rtory Is a delight- aOriental and mysterious and telling
story of Intrigue and passion,
ful touch of human interest in
scenes which depict tho chanWng which Is not to be surpassed.
The play was taken from
home life of a Jewifh family,
a successful drama hy
of a fine old mother, two
BY NORM AX K. nilOWX.
Henri
the
One
of
Kistemneck'er, tho Delglan
brother.
a
sisters and
CHAI.K VOl'lt CI 10.
and adapted for the
More European balk line billiard highlights ot tho production is a dramatist,
screen by Juno Mathis and Albert
stars havo arrived in the V. H. to
Capollani. Tim direction was the
show their shots. Kdouard Koudll
work of Mr. Cnpcllanl under the
and Ary roil are tho newest arof Maxwell
personal supervision
rivals.
Kargcr.
A few facts about Tloudil, then.
He Is nearing forty-onWas
born in Carcasronne in the south
KB'OWS,. LITHUANIA PROTESTS
of France on March 7, 1S30. I'nllke
Willie Hoppe and some other cue
AUAINSI AnficSTS BY
wiznrds Roudil did not attract atPOLISH GOVERNMENT
tention until he was twenty-five- .
Then he won tho amateur title in What Children Often
(By The Aswoclntrd rrp.)
what would be called Class IJ in
n
this country's cue circles. Five
Washington, Jan. 27. The
Happy Children
years later he won the major amabaa protested to
government
Black-Draug- ht
in a Healthy
teur championship of France. Two
tho league of nations against the
years later he dared try to win the
arrest by tho Tolish government at
world's title In the tourney stared
Family.
Vilna of a number of Litbunian ofin the U. R, but failed to make the
ficials of that city, according to a
grade.
Two years ago he succeeded In
dispatch received today by the
Near
hero
ia
the
Fla.
Bottfl,
Lithuanian information
bureau
world's
winning the
title, defeating
ot
Santa
homestead
The American,
here.
British,
among others the ahovo mentioned plantation
family
Rosa
County's
French and Italian governments
Mr. l.'.os of Holland, now recogthe Taylors. To a visitor at the havo been Informed of
the incinized as Kurope's greatest amateur
Taylor homo, the He v. V. N. Tay- dent, tho dispatch said.
balk line artist.
the
of
publication
Itoudil's record In champion- lor authorized
statement:
ship tourneys is ICC, but ho is following
a young
am
"I
comparatively
credited with runs as high as 444
man; I am healthy and can do a
in practice.
tlio
nm
I
father of
Moving Picture Funnies
lot of work.
eighteen living children. Our last
children were twins. I lost one
$1,000,000 ISSUE OF
grown daughter from lung trouble,
BONDS FOR BUILDING
but certainly can say I have a
'
lot of children, about as
ROADS IS APPROVED healthy as
you will find anywhere,
healthy
and I feel I havo been blessed.
(Special Corrtnpondence to The Journal.)
"Our homo remedy la Tbedford's
Santa Fe, Jan. 27. Issue of
i TH CUB TO
t.
I don't know when
$1,000,000 in bonds to bo used for
the time was that I haven't used it.
road construction, In
marsince I was
with tho federal government, has I havo used it ever
When the little ones
been approved by Governor Ru C. ried, I know. or
'
tf
SWtfiftOES,
hove
colds, we
are
feverish,
Mechcm, in compliance with the
TH'
a
from
tea
make,
)
recent request of the state highway
swfTTr.R
Y
Governor Mechem and give thorn. theWhen they areI
commission.
powder dry.
XT.
has requested
Strong, older, they lake
state treasurer, to prepare and sell know it Is fine for headaches, sour
and other
Indigestion,
stomach,
the bonds.
The constitution was amended liver troubles.
"I don't know just what we
at the special election hold on September 20, to permit the issue of would have done without
It has done wonders
$2,000,000 in bonds, to be used for
road purposes without submitting in our family towards keeping thema
Thanks to
healthy.
to a direct vote of the people. The well and
issue of half of the total authorized (food remedy.
"I am a preacher, farmer and
is under authority of that constimerchant. It takes all to take care
tutional amendment.
of U3."
Cut out the picture on all four
An English Jeweler is showing a
(In an article about tho Taylor
In Fides.
Then carefully fold dottd
in
bo
claimed
the
children,
to
printed some time agowas
watch
largest
length. Then dotted
the world. It is an exact copy of many newspapers, Mr. Taylor had line 1 Its entire
line 2, and so on. Fold each (section
an ordinary watch, but Is over quoted as saying that "they
When comhad
been
always
accurately.
e
underneath
happy,
inches in circumference always
and you'll find a
and weighs a hundred pounds. It continued in good health, and hopo pleted turn over Save
the pictures.
to o continue.") At all druggists. surprising result.
post $10,000 t& build.
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we are not "fit as a fiddle" in the morning; if
IF we
don't feel better than when we went to bed;

if our breath is offensive and we have that bad
taste in the mouth, Nature has set the danger signals for us and we cannot afford to neglect the
warning that she gives.
Probably eighty per cent of all diseases originate
in the digestive organs, so it is evident that if we
have stomach trouble, however slight, we are foolish indeed if we do not take prompt steps to correct
it.
Stomach trouble i3 almost always followed by a
complication of diseases. One of the first being an
overworked liver, with all the symptoms of billious-nesfollowed in turn by headaches, coated tongue,
dizzy spells, pain in the back, palpitation of the
hart and other distressing symptoms.
Sooner or later the kidneys will become involved
and that is just why these danger signals should
be heeded in time. A wise man puts out the fire
before there is too much destruction.
The same
theory should apply to stomach trouble.
' The American people have learned that
Tanlac probably provides the surest, safest
and Quickest remedy for all such troubles, and
millions upon millions have taken it with the
most astonishing and gratifying results.
That is the reason for the phenomenal
success of Tanlac and that is why it is proclaimed the world's Greatest Tonic.
Tanlac is sold in Albuquerque by the Alvarado
Pharmacy and all other leading druggists everywhere. Adv.

s,

Associated Press.)
Jan. 27.
Washington,

TreM.)

New Tork, Jan. 27. Ignatius T.
Lincoln, International spy and former member of the British parliament, wa taken Into custody In
lower Manhattan today by an agent
of the department of justice.
Lincoln was arrested in Brook-lv- n
in 1915 at the request of the
British government, but escaped
from his guards. He was later recaptured and after unsuccessfully
appealing to the courts, was returned to England as an undesirable.
Recently he was reported to have
been in the United .states. United
States Marshal .Tamos M. Power,
in Brooklyn, stated then that- - If
Lincoln's presence In this country
was established he would request
the government to deport him on
tho ground that Lincoln served as
an agent of Germany at the beginning of tho war.
When Lincoln was arrested In
Brooklyn, Marshal Power said, it
had been revealed that ho also bad
served as a spy for other countries.
He was charged by the Herman
government last October with being one of the leaders of the Kapp
revolution, all of whom had been
snutrht since March, 1920. A reward of Bfl.flOO marks was offered
for information lending to the ar
rest of each of the accused and
warrants were sworn out for their

arrest.

Lincoln previously was expelled
from Austria for his activities after
being acquitted of a charge of high
treason for forgery.
Washington, Jan. 27. Ignatius
T. Lincoln officials of the department of justice paid tonight, was
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Get at the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
NATIONAL FOREST
sufterers are doing now. Instead of
taldnp, tonics, or trying to patch up a
FILMS SHOWN AT
poor digestion, they are attacking the
ML VIEW MEETING real causof the ailment clogged liver
Pivn reels of

agricultural and for

est service films were shown last
night at the Mountain View community meeting under the direction
of County Agent Lee Reynolds and
the publicity department of the dis- .t
trict forest service. The reels
.Qivrnl nli.mos nf stock and
farming activities and showed tho
which exists oeiween
the rancher and the forest service
in the national forests.
cov-n..-

and disordered bowels.
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
tne liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.
I lave vou a bad taste, coated tongue.
feeling,
poor appetite, a lazy, don't-car- e
no ambition or energy, trouble with
undigested foods? Take Olive'Tafcleta
the substitute for calomel.
Dr Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil
oa will know them by their
olive coloi They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.
Takt one or two at bedtime for quick
elief. Eat what you like. 15c and 30c.

IE!

sonnel because of the
agreement
reduction
will be opposed by President nam
me vnuc QUICKLY RELIEVED
was
at
said
it
ing,
today
(Bv The Associated Tron.)
Tho nresldent was said tO
New York, Jan. 27. Cardinal Tim,..
racking, agonizing rheumatia
Dennis J. Dougherty of Philadel- disapprove of the proposal of oSen
is quickly relieved by an
re
King, democrat, man, noiu-fhap.
phia, returning from a vacation ator
co.oou
to
men,
duce
the
he
plication of Sloan's Liniment.
navy
voyage In West Indies so that
redaction
Kweeninir
an
For
a
folks
all
over
forty
to
tna
to
Bomo
take
part TYilolit
years,
might hurry
tn the extent of up world have found
.iron
Sloan's to be tha
In the election of a new pope, arrived here late this afternoon setting tho ratios of naval strength natural enemy of pains and aches.
It penetrates without rubbing.
aboard the steamer Fort St. George agreed upon.
You can just tell by; its healthy,
He will embark for Le Havre tomorrow.
ADVOCATES CLOSER
stimulating odor that It is going to do
The cardinal said ho thought it
you good.
RELATIONS BETWEEN
very doubtful that be would arKeep Sloan's handy for neuralgia,
rive at the Vatican In time to vote.
U.
S.
THE
AND
CANADA
sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, Bora
The cardinal will be accommuscles, strains and sprains.
panied by Father Joseph A. Whita-ke- r,
Press.)
all druggists 35c, 70c, f 1.40.
(r.y The Asuocli.te"
chancellor of the Philadelphia
27.
Increased
Jan
rtv,iun
diocese. Cardinal Begin of Canada, friendliness
United
the
between
another member of the sacred States and Canada
was urgea uy
college, also is to sail tomorrow.
U 1?nco nf Toronto. Ont..
ri
klwanls
club Inter
trustee of the
national, in an address neiore repPASSENGERS ON FERRY
resentatives of fifty Kiwanis clubs
BOATS TERRORIZED AS here today.
In
the United
Kiwanis clubs
FREIGHTER RUNS AMUCK States meeting during the first
Makes Sick Skins
week In April will observe a Can"fell On. of Dr.Hobeon'i
adian day, and those In Canada
(Bv The Attpocluted Titm.)
Family Remedies. For a dear.
New York, Jan. 27. Passengers will observe a United States day,
Ileal thy complexion vbo treeb
on two ferry boats were terrorized he announced.
kXE3
today when the freighter Sioux,
BANKERS TO IjAS VEGAS.
her whistle screaming wildly, ran
.Tan. 27. Las Vegas
Eczema Ointment
amuck off the Battery sea wall and ,tnKuntJ Vk. next
annual convention
.at tho
narrowly missed colliding with the
Bankers1
Mexico
New
the
of
ferries.
Tli
convention will be
The Sioux, which had broken
22 and 23. De
cteTiMacktsMml
her steering
gear, finally was held onasSeptember
to place ana time wjh
butted into quiescence by tug boats cision
CATARRH
executive
of
the
at
a
made
meeting
into
to
was
crash
as
about
el the
sho
lust
the sea wall. The tugs towed her committee held here today.
LADDER
to her berth in Brooklyn.
of Ashantl,
Tho freighter was loaded with mhn gI. hpM Prempeh
n. nnlitlcal nrisoner
EachCanrtltR AllnxA
sugar for Yonkers, N. Y.
In
the Indian lt?Ji'ilBBHF? bear, name tTUV
on a remote island
tno
in
been
ocean, has
baptizea
BrmrnofeotmlKrltiit?
HUNTER
Christian church.
BOND OF W.
ON

TO

VOYAGE

five-pow-

ROME armament
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DECLARED FORFEITED
BY DISTRICT COURT
The bond of William Ii. Hunter,
indicted hero on a bigamy charge,
forfeited yesterday
was declared
The bond is
by tho district court.
in the sum of $1,000 and was signed
by A. u. Simms ana ti. j. ituem.
Hunter was held in the county Jail
f,,. o,v,o t!m. nnit shnrtlv after be
ing released on bond, disappeared.
him have
All efforts to locate
proved ot no avail. The bond was
of
District
nt
forfeited
trie request
Attorney E. B. Garcia.

Golden CRule

(Sixrliil Cnrr- - pnndenoe to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, Jan. 27. A new departure in. oil development for

commercial
purposes is being
launched by the Black Rock Oil
and Gas company, which has Just
been incorporated here with a cap
v.
ital stock or
i,uuu,uuu.
Iiac3, former speaker of the house
Movleo
la nrinciDal sub
scriber and statutory agent.
It Is said tho company w" use n
nfnenea fnp evtrflctinir oil from Oil
sand and rock, with a cost of pro
duction low enougn io permit n
profit. From experiments that have
been made it is cllamed that forty-it- r
tratlnn. nf hlph errade
oil can be extracted from a ton of
the sand and rock, mis on, u is
said, nan market value of about
The company's
$4.50 a barrel
holdings are In McKlnley county,
Just outside of the Navajo

LOGICAL ADVICE!
Strike at the root of weak- n ness is Ioeical advice to
S those rundown in vitality.
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Scott ft Bown, Bloomflsld, N. J.

ALSO MAKERS OF

KMIOIDS
(Tablets or Granules)

for INDIGESTION

rc.

SPIRIT

SATURDAY
SHOE
Special

i

$4. S3

l

Values to $9.50 For

Women's Calf Oxfords in black",
tan and brown; lace, also one and
two straps French heels, baby
French heels, low heels and military heels not all sizes of every
style.

Scott's Emulsion
nourishes the body,
t111119 tL.t,uJ
U41M
lilt?
helps build strength.

SYo

H. MCX.
WITH A NEW

ALBUQUERQUE.

TO EXTRACT OIL FROM
OIL SAND AND ROCK

IP

'vst

fi

ll Wa..

t

(By The Associated - rMs.)
CTndtilnirtnn Jan. 27 AnV effort
for a drastic cut in the navy per-

Black-Draugh-

Black-Draug-

The
house refused today to attach to
offices annrO- tho
indenendent.
priatlon bill an amendment to prohibit the shipping board from proceeding with the reconditioning of
the L,eviaman wunout ouuuuuijj an
appropriation from congress for
the purpose.
T?.nreenrfitivA Grnbam. renub- lican, Illinois, offered the amend
ment which would nave piacea
$.,000,000 limitation on tho amount
the shipping board could expend
fnr rennirs nn anv one ship with
out congressional authority.
n.fi;,in nf thn Leviathan, it was
said, probably would cost at least
$8,uuu,uuu.
n.Urt
rrnnnsni was re
jected by a vive voce vote after the
house had adopted an amendment, ,.
offered by Kepresomauva kuuh-o-nrnnnhlle.'in. Massachusetts, to
authorize navy yards to submit
estimates for the repair of shipping
board vessels.
r o nnint nf firdcr bv Repre
sentative Byrnes, democrat. South
Carolina, ft provision continuing iui
another fiscal year the authority
of tho board to retain for Its own
derived from tho
use $55,000,000
sale of its property, was eliminated
from the bill.

taken Into custody at the request HARDING TO OPPOSE
of the immigration service of the
ANY DRASTIC CUT IN
for surreptidepartment of labor United
States
tious entry into the
PERSONNEL OF NAVY
November last.

NWMOV.VS "PVn FOR KYF."
CARDINAL DOUGHERTY
KXCFIS 1ICH "RF.VIX.VHOX;"
Sl.K II! H AT IA'ltlC TODAY
WILL EMBARK TODAY

FATHER

Heed The Danger Signals!

i

(By The Aimnclnted

Ail iifef

THE LEVIATHA
(By Th

ported to England.

cob Jientnn of Los Angeles, in
der to permit her attorneys to car-

ry out their announced intention
to appeal to the .supreme court of
Ihe United Stntes.
Cotinnel obtained the writ of error on a contention that the lower
courts should have granted Mrs.
l'eete a. writ of habeas corpus for
release from San Quentin prison.
The habeas corpus had been sought
on the ground that tho thirteenth
or alternate .1uror who later became an active Juror, was not
chosen in accordance with California law.
Neither the state supreme court
nor tho mitcd States district court
upheld this contention. The same
contention is to be the basis of the
projected appeal to the federal supremo court, it. was announced. of
Today's application for a writ
error was made directly to Chief
justice Lucien .Shaw, who granted
it immediately.

SPY

ALLEGED

Former Member of British
Parliament is Taken Into
Custody; Was Once De-

Tress.)

"
Calif., Jan.
Kan
Hunting Has Been ExcepA writ of error was allowed by the
Esto
Due
Good
this afternoon
tionally
slate supreme court
in the case of .Airs. Louise l'eete,
tablishment of Game convicted
and sentenced to life imof Japrisonment, for the murder
Refuges on We River.
orFi'ani-isco-

IY IS CLEARED

JUSTICE AGENTS

a

WOMEN'S BOOTS

Values to $10.50.
Therp are French and Cuban heels"
in Mack and brown kid and brown

ci If:'

for Saturday

r-jc-

.

S4.95

V

January 28, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Social Cal$F.dar

gaged In gold and silver mining in
Mexico for sixteen years and is said
to bo on of the most successful
miners In that country,
Mrs. Butterfleld,
and perhaps
she will pardon the title, for it is
habit, is in California at present for
a short rest from her mining
labors, which usually keep her in
the vicinity of .Kosario, SInalna,
Mexico, yho admits that the bandits have carried off her gold and
silver, but says they have never
touched her or her employes.
"If women want to make money,
If they want to be treated with
genuine respect, If they want to be
to them
happy and safe, my advice
is to go to Mexico," are the words
of this woman, who has practiced
what she preaches.

SHE ADVISES U. S.
BUSINESS WOMEN

Daily Magazine Page
BESITY CHATS

Page Five

TO GO TO MEXICO

j?rsotSi

....

THE riEW GEHERATION

I

Rent Forbes.

By Edna

By JANE THEM'S
SATURDAY.
j
D. A. R. will meet with Mrs. "
color that Just matches your eyes, Arno Huning at 3 p, m.
IIOMI" FANCY WORK.
TFXT.S MAROAHET OF
Ing
JOAX
her
with
fault
Joan
any
or is a shade darker if you have
Pont Neuf Bridgo'club will meet
without In any way trying to take
AXOXIIKK F1UEX1).
There was never a time when a light eyes and a shade lighter if with Miss Grace. Ftortz at 2 p. m.
away her liberty of action, MarPhi Mu alumnae reception at
woman could iake bo many pretty you have dark eyes.
CHAPTER 77.
garet mado Joan feel she might
If you knit the cap and scarf home of Mrs. I S. Teters, 4 to 6
be wrong at least that she might
things for ht'self with little ex- don't
m.
Margaret had asked Joan to bo
use
is
p.
harsh
for
this
wool,
nrstaken. It was an uncompense or trouble.
I'so a light fluffy wool and
toll her about the man with fortable
trying.
feeling for the
fancy work was frequently very work angora wool with it, to get
whom she had the telephone conUNUSUAL
TAILLEUR
oiie
she hated.
a soft surface. If you are not
had
she
Hho squirmed a little before she
the one whom
skilled at knitting, you can make
IIAS PARIS STAMP versation,
until
not
would
told she
said:
marry
a cap and scarf mat is every bit
he had a chance to propose.
"That's where you don't underas effective, by buying a fuzzy,
Dean
of
friend
a
"He's
us lor I am one of
woolly cloth In a plain color or
fellow. stand them,
A
very
interesting
them, the Bohemians. Their minds
plaid and making the cap an
He wears corduroy clothes, winter are so filled with the bigger
scarf from that. A loose button- and summer, and never wears a than elothes, tho amenitiesthings
of
holo.Btitch in wool around the
hat. He has done all sorts of In- life mean nothing to them. They
edge and an embroidered wool rose
over
all
traveled
things,
In somo corner, is all the finish
are
teresting
only interested In art and
as a hobo although he Is really literature,
needed.
in mentality and pereducated along many lines. He's sonality atmosphere,
You can make yourself very
the free lite
likes
everyone
clever
and
terrlblv
smart collar and cuff sets for a
of tho true
Hohemian, means
Roxford
is
name
Taylor.
His
-him.
dark dress or a dark suit by buyto them."
"But couldn't he bo just as everything
ing a soft kid skin and cutting th"
"Yes, I see!" Margaret demurely
clever and wear a hat?"
collar and cuffs from that. These
"He 'thinks it is good for his replied. are most of them
skins come in all sorts of bright
poor.
shades and are the very newest
hair I guess he also thinks sev-he But"They
they are happy," Joan went
can think better, He's written
thing in dress trimming. A girdle
to
on,
her
wanning
"They
subject.
of thin leather strips, plaited, witii
eral books, I guess he didn't makeis are nil economically
indepenmuch money from them. Ke
occasionally large gaudy beads will
"
dent
din
to
him
an
old
I
ask
cloth dress. If
broke.
bring up
always
Ut ft
I
I
"Aren't they all rather quick to
you can embroider, coarse artificial
ner once in a wane, jio
put themselves under obligations.
silk will tnnko effective patterns
bores me."
i
1
s
last
on dresses, waists or sweaters.
scarcely ever come down that
Margaret smiled at Joan
aren't feeding one or two.
V- II remark. One
A' I
might think her you
Yet you Feldom go to them."
Miss J. K.: If you do not see
blase to hear her talk of being
"Pon't you see, Tnother, that's
any Improvement In your complexbored, and tho child was as inion after taking the yeast cakes
genuous as- a girl of five about the way it is down here. I have
a llttlo money, why shouldn't I
for several weeks, do not continue
with them. Your pimples may be
"That's something not to be share what I have with them?
caused by somo condition which if.
bored," Margaret said alter a mu My work doesn't let mo have
not corrected by the yeast. Howment. Then, "but surely you much time to go out. I am study
lived ing Journalism. I feel I shall have
ever, if you continue to eat imdon't think men who have
for the people some
properly, even though'you take the
th'.t sort of life are the good a
yeast, you cannot expect ti be
companions, do you?" done any-- I day, and shall need a vehicle for
cured of this outbreak on the skin
hasn't
Its
He
deliverance. I was so stupid
"Why not?
Consult the doctor it these simple
wrong! You conventional not to find my meteir before. I
thine
I beg your can scarcely forgive myself for so
things at home do not relieve your
people make me tired.
do. Bo-- i
condition.
my time."
pardon, Mumsie. but you
IS. J.: The use of cream Is de
a hat wasting
wear
Mako jour own pretty (.'lollies.
"I don't think you will find It
cause a man doesn't
doll
a
termined by the condition of th
like
dressed
up
wasted, dear. No knowledge is
and isn't
complicated and took a (feat deal skin. If your skin is firm am:
ivou object to him. 'Clothes do.,' wasted. You will be all tho better
of time and skill, but nowadays finely grained without the use of
she quoted fitted for tho career you have
man,'"
make the
most effective dress accessories cream, do not use it but there are
chosen because of your year's
can be turned out with little few skins that are not improved
1U.1.0voLbt
help work in college. I only wish I
,
sometimes
they
trouble.
ir . JA
K
I am wero a
I
without a moderate use of some
him.
of
college girl. They do have
people's judgment
You would probably find that a cream. In the case of older womsuch grind times us well as learnthe last one who would ifJudgo
snug little sports cap and scarf en, the oils in the system are bein .
is
he
ing so much, nil well, I'm almost
man by what he wears,
would bo just the thing to wear absorbed and the skin would show
it as
and you IS. It doesn't seem
clean," Margaret added, 'even
this winter or next spring, to make this if the loss was not provided
things
becoming
I do love nice
possible, Why, It seems only yesan old suit look new and attractive. for through this use of a
it
always
Hut
good
now.
for myself
terday when you came home with
Tou should make this of some cream.
seems to me that people who do your hair bobbed, and you wero
unable
are
unconventional things
only about 12. How I cried after
to get the attention they sodesire I went to bed. You had lovely
they
way,
other
two long braids. I used to
and crave any
in hair,
love to plait them." Margaret's
do peculiar things to gain 1 it.have
voice had trailed reminiscently on.
course I may be wrong.n
w
r
" a,
me
"Don't hold post mortems, mothhave lived such a shut-im.
enueu:,.
is
and don't be sentimental. It
thank goodness it
BjLAl'RA A. KIRKMAN.
I er,
"But
perhaps
added fervently.
isn't good form. Bobbed hair is
L'
am not so good a judge as you. convenient and healthy two reanow sucn uunp sons why do one ehould object to
i am only saying
MAKING AX
frames; I will gladly send the adit."
look to me "
"II OOKK1) RUG." dress of this firm upon receipt o(
n
Yes, dear," Margaret answered
Joan liusiiea a nuie. vniiu finda stamped
Without
late!
of
envelope.
meekly.
her mother
The
"hooked rug" They cost, I believe, a little under
i;y i i.oisr.
Although mado in America this
ha come back into favor. Those two (lollars; and the
of us who are not lucky enough to (with whlchi one works at the distinctive taillem- costume has a
'
Farhian nir. It is fashdecidedly
have one in tho attic that
frame) cost about fifty cents.
ioned
la
of
coat
The
trlcfitlne.
navy
one
make
made, may
When you have procured your
fitted and features d:'cp points in
ourselves!
hooked
frame and hook, the the
front and a ripple back. Tho
If any reader friend hasn't one rie t steprug
Is to cut cloth strips
collar and peplum as
edges
of the frames upon which these old of an Inch wide on the bias.
These well asofthetheusual
By WALT S1ASON.
sleeved are bound
time rugs were made, she may buy strips do not have to be sewed toTho skirt Is
one by mail from a firm I know gether.
In olden times thrifty with novelty braid.
of that Is now making these housekeepers used the coarse cot- - slightly circular.
From workhouso wards and Jails
l'OlTIOIVS IlEIiD.
come in wagonalestitute of
ton sugar-bag- s
for these strips
they
after sn.ikinz and bollintr them to I Oh, here are rows and rows of plumes, from every corner of the
shrink them and get out the dress- - graves, the cheapest graves you slum, to sleep In bargain counter
inf.
ever saw; the beds of futile, fool- - tombs. Tho sextons shovel in the
The making process consists ish knaves who thought that they clay, and from tho boneyard then
withdraw; this Is tho end of those
the law'
bcat,
bwhen, thcy who say that they can surely beat
no
one
hymnH the law. Tho criminal may think
through canvas or throurh some
no prayers aro said; no at times that he is not a total loss,
o;lier loosely woven fabric.
(A are sung,
abort awl with it!) point turned up mourners bond with weeping eyes and he may plan all sorts of crimes
above the couches of these dead. and seem to put the same across;
could be used as the hooklnct-too- l
but Justice eyes him every day,
place of the regular rug hook.)
In
him
keeps
always
iieh loop Is hooked through the Jarvlss being a llttlo man with a and
her
anvas very close to the last one,
mind; and though he lopes
be- Mrs.
and
.larviss
his
the
Is
law
until tho entire surface of the can- - lihr stumniiek
way,
along
,
h
bl
a.'
"Ule "e' PP never far behind.
vas
Few crimcovered with theso loops.
do
Well
how
do,
well,
you
inals live out their days in comfort
Jlicn tho loops are shorn down paying.
such as good men know, who walk
with a pair of large shears, to form this Is an unlxpected plezzure.
Yes Indeed, scd ma. And they in sane and godly ways, observing
a piled surface on the right side.
Tho wrong side of tho rug la back- all sat down, pop saying. Well, statutes as they go. Few crooks
ed with another piece of canvas to hows your dawter?
pass out on beds of ease, with high
She's as well as can be ixpectod, priced docs and nurses near; they
prevent the work from pulling out.
eed Mrs. Jarviss, and pop render up their final wheeze bethanks,
Home
workers
give the wrong side
SELF-- S
of the rug a thin coat of sizing, looked at ma, saying,. It was too hind a wall .beneath a pier. In
but this Is not really necessary If bad, wasent it ,lt ccrtony was un- some dark jail their doom is sealed,
with no one near to heave a weep,
109 North First Street
the rug is backed by another piccj fortunate.
Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Potts snd I were so sorry to and then they reach the Potter's
of canvas. Then, too, tho gluo 1a
Phone 353
Bed
heer
and
tho news,
ma,
pop Field where cheaper grades of
apt to make the rug stiff and
sed, O well, we all have our trials dead men sleep.
boardlike.
and
trubbles.
This kind of rug ndmits of wider
Well of all things, the ideer, sed
BROOMS!
BROOMS!
rango of design than almost any
Jarvlss, and Mr. Jarvlss scd.
other
kind, tine can draw an orlg-- , Mrs.too
A Very Good Broom for.
,w
bad a mans dawter cant
Its
lnnl pattern on the canvas before
PerfectShoeldersandArm
son without having it
9 lbs. of Fancy Colorado Spud3 for
KM
hooking the loops of cloth through have a little
25c
some
like
of
a
Nothlnd ecnuli the
k'nd
regarded
a
then
It,
ime
certain color of cloth
J. S. B. Minced Clams, each can.,...-.28c
boutllul, toft, pearly
to make the loops which fill In the
white appearance
at
Not
the
J. S. B. Tuna Fish, each can
all,
contrary,
quite
Couraud'i
design on tho canvas, having tho
Oriental
no
misunderstood
us,
you
indeed,
Cream renders to (he
other colors of the rug different.
Wisconsin Extra Sifted Peas, each can.
.24c
sed pop and ma both trying to
shoulders and arm!.
II
would
to
like
impress this fact
Curtice Bros. Peas, 2 No. L cans
Coven iiktn blemishes.
at the same time without
34c
upon my readers, however: large
Will not rub off. Far
it, and prltty soon Mr. and
RED CROSS MILK, Tall Cans
1
patterns are tint only ones that are doing
superior to powder!
my
I El
went home ogen lookreally satisfactory. .Small patterns, Mrs. asJarviss
Each Can
Jewf 15e. for
if they wouldent of cared If
or those with much delicacy of de- ing
TrlaiSif
RED CROSS MILK, Baby Cans
tail, lose their delicacy and gome, they hadent of came In the ferst
FEHD.T.H0PDN3
times lose their form In tho mak- place.
sun
Ki.-.Each Can
r.r:!K
.
ing. Only largo masses work out
New York
I
Dr.
Caroline
with
Ppurgeon,
professor
good effect.
Puyallup Loganberries, each can
28c
Draw your pattern on the bare of English literature at the Uniof London, has been electcanvas with a blaclc crayon,
Puyallup Red Raspberries, each can...
.36c
using versity
ed president of the International
rather broad lines. And before
Sunkist Pineapple, each No. 2i2
29c
of University Women.
Federation
to
Is
work it
often best to
starting
Sunkist Pineapple, each No. 2 can
,.. ,.25c
Io.iko a color cartoon, using a
Glass Jar Label Brand Peaches, each can.
child's set of colored crayons to
,31c
color the parts of tho cartoon (or
Skookum Apple Butter, each can
'..15c
drawing) po that vou can una
BOOTH SARDINES, in Tomato Sauce
the colors of tho rug will look when
tho rug is completed. Such a color
Each Large Can
chart as this Is often very helpful
a guide when hooking the rug
e.i
Horlicks Malted Milk, $3.75'size for.
$3.00
And now, reader friends, I want
'.
Horlicks Malted Milk, $1.00 size for.
.75c
to ask you to plenso cut nut thl
Horlicks Malted Milk, 75c size for.
inrtiolo now If you nr0 Interested
.38c
In these rugs, for I have no
of it to send you In casn youcopies
PROCTOR &
lose
It and writo me later
mo
to glvo you the directionsasking
for mak- GAMBLE'S
these
russ.
ing

For Cold on the Chest
Musterole Is easy to apply and
does not blister like the

it

mustard plaster.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment;
made with oil of mustard. Simply massage it in gently with the finger tips.
You will be del i ghted to see how quickly
it brings relief.
Get Musterole cit your drug store.
35465c, jars & tubes; hospital size, $3.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD

PIASTER

The several Intersectlonal games
ndded to the thrills as well as the
length of the past football season.
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Catherine Elizabeth HutteiUelu.
"Go to Mexico, young women,
go to Mexico," are tho words of
Catherino
Elizabeth
BiutorfloH.
Dr, at least, they would be lieii
words if rhe were talking to young
women, f' r she firmly believes t.'H't
women will find unlimited opportunities for t)ulno.--- s endeavor in
Mexico. Catherine Pntterfi'dd, who
refuses to be called ".Mrs." because tho "title is undignified for
a business woman," has been eh- -

EXTRA

SPECIAL

BROOMS
A Real Good Broom. .
A Better Broom

When raw

REMEMBER

You'l! Always Do Better

f

SHviis

ER1R6

N S

"'a

Qfio
OOC

for..

I

.......25c
......
A

Y-- v
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t

5c

MADE

20 Bars Bob
17

22
23
17
10
10

POWDERS
Soap, $1.00, and

I

WThite
1 large pkg.
Star Naptha Washing Powder Free.
Bars P. & G. Naptha Soap, $1.00, and 1 pkg.
Ivory Flakes Free.
Bars Luna Soap, $1.00, and 3 pkgs. Small Star
Naptha Washing Powder Free.
Bars Lenox Soap, $1.00, and 3 small pkgs.
Pearline Free.
Bars Sodate Soap, $1.00, and 1 large pkg.
Pearline Free.
Bars P. & G. Naptha Soap, 5 Bars Bob White
Soap and 1 Ivory Flakes, for $1.00.
Bars Sodate Soap, a Bars Luna Soap, and 2
small Pearline for $1.00.

15 Bars

Bob White

Soap, 5 bars I.pnox

and
Ivory Flake

Soap

1

j

f

t

STAR
i

$1.

I

HaphthJ

k

WASHING
POWDER

&

m

Little Benny's Note Book

I

Last nito th0 frunt bell rang and
I went, and It was some man and
lady, tho lady saying, Tell
mama and papa Mr. and Mrs. youra
are heer.
Wich I did, going up In the setting room waro pop nnd ma was
saying, Some lady and man to see
yon.
Who? Who did they say
were? sod ma, and I sed, The they
lady
am, tmu jvirs,
...uj
linu me man uiuont say whojarvlss
they
was.
My goodnlss, wat was that about
the Jarvisses, Willyum? sed ma
wasent their dnwter very sick or
something? and noD soil. T
ane was mgagea to be married, I
know something happened to her,
and ma scd, Well for mersey sakes'
its very Important, and wo dont
know wheather to congradulate
them or slmpathlze with
them. Ill
Jest use my branes and ask them
a simple question, nnd we'll
soon
find out, the fcrst thing to do is
go down to them, sed pop. Wich
they did, and Mr. and Mrs. Jarvlss
waa setting downjn the parler,
Jar-vis-

ti..i

lr.

nuu Si

NO TICK.

To n. R. Robinson and J. Leon
Brogan:
You !iro hereby notified that default having been made in the
ot your noto for $1,500.00,
dated Juno 3rd, 1921, and payable
in thirty days after date to tho
order of the State National Dank of
New Mexico, the
Albuquerque,
property pledged by you for the
of
the Indebtedness,
payment
Two eolltalre diamond rlnjrs,
one 2.C7 carats and one of 2.35
carats, will be exposed for sale and
sold to the highest nnd best bidder
for cash at tho banking office In
tho State National Hank of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on tho 31st
day of January, 1922. at tho hour
of 10 o'clock in tho forenoon of
said day.
STATE NATIONAL BANK
OF ALnUQUEHQUE.
Dated January 24. 1922.
iay-me-
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BY NOON TODAY

a

IF YOU CAN.

Ering them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they wilj reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5.'30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5:30 p. m.
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CREAM

Albuquerque
Dairy Association
Co-Operat-

ive

North Second

321

Phone 351

Buttermilk

Quality Butter,
Cottage Cheese
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FOR ONE WEEK

Your Cfioioe
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Ycur Choice

Wniall
JLfralJl
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Sell

Have you ever had a party without wracking your head
to think of something different In refreshment? Haven't you
always longed for something new, something unique? It Js
no bnger necessary. Call us, state your needs, and let our
ice cream man do the worrying. You can't worry him because
he knows A. D. A. Ice cream will please and your guests
will admire It. A. D. A. ice cream of any flavor put up In
tastiest fashion can be delivered to you on very short notice,
Service and satisfaction guaranteed.

LEGAL NOTICE

il

Sliding

.50c

It's "Rich and fleltow"

MM

Established it8o
DORCHESTEK,
MASSACHUSETTS
Booklet of Choict Precipes lent frc

........

and

.

i

ONLY BY

..

SOAPS

23c

.,.

It. GREF.X TUADIXO STAMPS

We

WALTER BAKER & GO,, LTD.

........

ran

....9c

ly pure and of high grade.

can...."

If
XOC

tiam

25c

,;

attractive. It is absolute-

,

GROCETERIA

S. A

vor. The very
odorof a steaming cup is appetizing and

taZrM
'

TOILET PAPER
Corea Crepe, small roll, 6 for
Waldorf Crepe, G50 sheet roll
Scott Tissue, 1000 sheet roll
A. P. W. 2500 sheet roll

deliciousfla- -

iy'f'M

'

at

SUGAR
Colorado Columbine Tomatoes, No. 1 can
10c
Del Monte Solid Pack Tomatoes, No.l can
9c
Twin Peak Solid Pack Tomatoes, No.
can. .16c

warmth, valu- ab!e nutrition
and has a most

I

.onf

.99c

Cauliflower

Yams,

cold winds blow

It imparts a cheering
,

-

Kahn's Grocery Bulletin

r.l

taker's
Cocoa

I

RiPPUMG

.

Pet Brand Evaporated Milk, tall can
10c
Pet Brand Evaporated Milk, tall can, case. . .$4.75
Armour's Evaporated Milk, tall can
10c
Potatoes,
Onions,
Cabbage,

DRINK

J

3-

'i

f

R

er

,38c

MILK

EFFICIENT B00SEKEEPII.&

rug-hoo-

.

..84c

The Best Broom in Town.

j

OIiT-TIr-

SAT03DAY

Crystal White, "the Billion Bubble Soap" 18 bars
and 3 Creme Oil, "the purest Olive Oil Soap" $1.00
Factory representative is in charge of this sale.
Fresh Pineapples,
Tangerines,
Oranges
Bulk Dates,
Evaporated Cranberries
Lemons
Apples,
Bananas,
Grapefruit,

nicst-'aR-

f

n

1
6 k

pwti

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.

109 Presses

Siyl 4J

Taffetas

!

iessaimes

Materials

Canton Crepe I

YI1f

Tricotine

1

All Sizes

for Spring

WEILLER & BENJAMIN
THE STORE OF ECONOMY

212 WEST CENTRAL
mtm
mn.jju
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yearly, in advance, $0.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American
Directory.
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
in the year.
MKMPKK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
SATURDAY

duty we owe ourselves as well as the
men. To pay the railroads for their economic loss,
hut to refuse to pay tho men for their economic
loss, when both tho properly of tho railroads and
the time of the men were taken, would be a rank
Put neither tile railroads nor the men
injustice.
should be allowed to fix the figure. It should be
arrived nt impartially and ns expertly as possible.
When this question was up for discussion at th-In the senate the Journal
time of Its
said that an expert commission should bo appointed
to work out the question of what we owe tho
men In order to put them on an economic
equality with those who stayed at home. Had that
been done then there would bo a basis for a Just
settlement now.
Neither political pressure from the
men nor financial pressuro from big interests, who
do not want to pay tho men at all, should Influence
congess. 'We should do neither more nor less than
economic justice requires.
To get votes is no reason for giving away the
public monies. Neither is the difficulty of raising
tho money a reason why we should not pay our
Just debts to the men.

LOOKS LIKE

A BAD

January 28, 1922.

TIME TO INSIST ON STANDING OUT ON TOP.

....

102

January

MISDIRECTED

ZEAL.

GOVERNMENT.

BAD-FAIT-

The parable of the unjust steward who was comThe Journal wishes to talk to your pocket-boomended for his zeal, although it was an unworthy
Every honest man wants to pay his Just debts, but cause, is recalled by the words of William A. Maxnone wishes to be robbed. For every dollar hi well, first vice president of the Thomas A. Edison,
spends lie wishes an equivalent, whether it be In Inc., who In a lecture before the Harvard graduate
goods or services received or in the quality of gov- school of business administration, held up tho zeal
of the bootleggers as a model for tho students.
ernment obtained.
The man who seeks by the use of undue power
His statement that salesmen engaged In illegitito obtain something for nothing in government; the mate pursuits are for the most part closer students
man who tries by manipulation to pay less than his of salesmanship than are those engaged in selling
Just share of the rost of maintenance, is first cousin meritorious articles, and plan their "approach" and
to the highwayman.
"follow tip" much more carefully than does the.
When ono man pays less than his Just
average legitimate salesman, brings forcibly to mind
of the cost of government, it means that some the words of the parable:
other men pay more than their share. So the man
"For the children of this world are in their genwho uses political force to evade stealsi from the
eration wiser than the children of light."
pockets of those who accept what is charged a?
There seems to be something about a rascally
necessary and Inevitable.
,
in a temThere are two ways to decrease your persona; business that sharpens the wits, resulting
a
of
heard
ever
who
bootlegger
But
success.
porary
burden of taxation: One is to get together a gang
'
which is strong enough to force officials to grant laying by a competency for old ago?
unfair exemptions; the other is to force everyone
to come equitably on to the tax rolls and pay his
share.
The trouble with New Mexico, from the standA S II R I N E.
point of Income, Is that the former method has
been tho one in vogue. Men have sought to evade
rather than to compel all to share the burden. This Think in what fashion this one man would rise.
From cold dust, coffined up against decay.
has been done through a political system which the
To find his
place a way
Journal has seen fit to denominate the gang. The For stupid feet solitary
and trivial, staring eyes,
skies
rank and file of the people have been their victims. These noisy rooks In blue,
Would have recalled for him all rapt delay
What the state needs is a public sentiment which
Pleasure occasions death and judgment clay;
will no longer endure any such unconscionable
Ills second choice was silence, where he lies.
Public opinion should force officials to
method.
put all property on the tax rolls; at its reasonable Sens were not made to swim In: shallow streams
Flowing through shadow, dappled with dim liiiht,
value. Then the burden would be justly distributed.
playgrounds, as the deep sea teems
New Mexico has been no better off at the "fau- These be our sullen
Pnby Tabby did 1 step ou your
shapes that haunt th sight
Menacing,
of
cet." The waste
money has been great. There Now and again divers dive down for dreams
tail or jav. V"
There was no answer
To como up calm from knowledge of its night.
has been too much regarding of a public office as
The Dial.
"Ma be-- - in;:. l.f I've hurt her
ajprivate snap. By extravagance or corruption the
terrible, Undo 'Wiggll; !" sobbed
money you have paid into the public treasury has
Nurse Jane.
Bring a light
wasted In streams.
Hy Howard B. Oarii
quielily!"
OffiThis, too, is the fault of public sentiment.
Vneli Wiggilv brought a light,
cials do this because public opinion will tolerate it.
but there w.is no pour, h t little
1921. by McClure
Copyright.
TOO MANY STREAMS FLOWING IN'.
pussy girl on tbu floor of the
Men will respond to the party shibbulcth regardless
Newspaper Syndicate.
kitchen.
predictions of the early end of the world,
of the unfaithfulness of Its servants. Until the peo- but ItMore
is
before
it
time
will
a
"dry"
be
yet
UNCLE WIGG1LY AND THE
long
likely
"oh. could she have run out?"
ple demand economy, efficiency and good faith in enough to burn. Atlanta Constitution.
HI RBF.R HALL.
asked Nurso Jane. And Just then,
a,
a,
j
public expenditures they will not get these things.
I'nrlis Wiggily was
from wh'-r"What have you there. Uncle standing, cum a cry:
The Journal has concluded that tho whole sysTHE FACTS ARK, HARD TO FACE.
"Mew-ow-w !''
i
The usual type of prohibitionist is like the
Wiggily 7" asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy
tem in New Mexico Is so permeated with the spirit
which sticks Its head in tho sand and finds it Wuzzy, as the muskrat lady house"It's tho rubber ball!" laughed
of indifference to the people that tho correction
P.ecord.
Columbia
quite dry.
bunny, as it rolled from under
of the evil can never
keeper opened the door of the hol- tho
brought about by any slow
"1 stepped on it and so
his
low stump bungalow one evening did paws. It
If a bad man Is defeated
process of elimination.
you.
IT'S A POWERFUL DEFENSE.
Tabby's rubcome
lot
the
and
rabbit gentleman
ber ball, which I'm going to give
Great little nation, Switzerland. Never worries
the man who takes his place is so completely nt the
in.
an
adventure you her, that made the crying sound."
"Is that
mercy of the system in vogue that he is utterly about armies and navies. Kclics on her strongest
"Oil. I'm so glad I didn't step
cheese. Syracuse State Journal.
found out in the woods?"
helpless. This explains the inertness of tho present weapon
?
on a pussy kitten!" rlghcd Nurse
rean
"Not
adventure,"
exactly
not
are
bad.
governor, whose personal intentions
DOESN'T NEED TO HITS MARRIED.
plied Uncle Wiggily with a smile Jane.
"I'll take th rubber ball upTor any man to defy tho system is suicidal. The t We suppose our Ideas of education are ridicu- which
made hi pink, twinkling
it w.ll be out of the
Ho
when
we
wonder
often
hut
nose
seem most Jolly indued, stairs, where Unolo
public has witnessed the ordeals of the Journal be- lously
as he
Ohio
said
State
Journal.
McMililin
does
his
way,"
studying.
"though it may turn out to he an got his own carrot.Wisgily,
cause of its protests against the evil methods In
Well, evcry- adventure before I have finished
affairs.
public
with it."
Whether
republicans are to rise
"But what in the world is It?'
asked Nurse Jane. "Can't you tell
up and completely cleanse their organization and
me. Wiggy'.'"
make it responsive to the public need, or the people
"AS NEARLY AS MAY RE."
"It is only a little rubber ball,
are to use the democratic party for the purpose of
with a hole in so you can squeeze
so
a
rebuke
administering
stinging that reorganizaout air or water, whichever yo't
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
tion will be necessary, remains to be seen.
The transportation act, that bit of legislation choose," and Uncle Wiggily playCertain It Is that the only route to good, econom- which wag heralded as a sort of Magna Cliarta for fully pressed tho red rubber ball,
the railroads, is having its test, in fact, it is hav- making a little puff of air. from
ical government is through a complete
Inside it, kiss Nurse Jane on her
ing more than one test. The labor board provision nose.
Tubllc sentiment must substitute good-faithas been tested and will be tested further. The rate
a
exclaimed the
for
control
"Oh,
the present
Wiggy!"
government
by
provision is being tested severely. The stockholders are finding out what the phrase of the law, "as muskrat lady, jumping back, for
political combine.
are 2.1 the air from the rubber ball tickled
Gentle reader, it is useless for you to protest nearly as may be." means for them. They and
the her. "(Hi, Wiggyl I hope you
per cent short of their promised return,
coto
evils
are
unless
present
you
ready
against
of one per cent more than aren't going to play bouncie-ounci- e
railroads are
in your old age!"
to
In
on
and
election
conventions
of
in
the
arrears
of
the requirement
congess.
that
day
operate
"No, I'm not going to turn childThe law directs that for a period of two years
d
correct them. If
people can be divided
with a
March 1, 1920, the Interstate Commerce com- ish and play bouncey-ounci- e
with the republicans
neutralizing from
rubber
6
ball!" laughed the bunny.
and
mission shall regard 5
per cent on thu
the votes of the democrats, it may be expected that property investment,
"I just bought this for Rabbv
as appraised by the commisthe ignorant, the pliable and the corruptible will be sion, as a fair return and shall adjust rates and Tabby. The little pussy girl was
so clever in saving mo from the
used as the balance of power, to perpetuate bad fares to yield such a rate "as nearly as may be."
The period specified by the transportation act Hob Cat, and she loves to throw
government.
March 1, 1022, is Just ahead. things so much. I bought her thin
almost is ended.
No national issue is Involved. It should be the Neither the Railroad Labor board nor tho Interstate rubber hall.
She can't do anv
commission has met the requirements harm tossing this soft ball about."
patriotic people, who demand decency, against the Commerce
is
"That
board has not adequately
very kind of you." said Uncle Wiggily bravely weat
gang and its pliable coherts. If the people want of the act. Theandlabor
commission has not ade- Nurse Jane. "But It Is too late to
the
A
wages
adjusted
the
to
it.
how
better government they know
get
quately adjusted freight rates and passenger fares. take the rubber ball to Baby Tah-b- y
this evening. She'll be in the
In 920 the roads netted for capital $62,000,000.
To
ADJUSTED COMPENSATION.
accomplish this the commission had to apply to cat's cradle fast asleep."
I ll take it over in the mornlne thing went along all right Until
earnings $64,000,000 of back mall pay. In 1921 the
not In canttnl la rennrte1 nm nhont if.flO 000 00ft For then," said Uncle Wiggily, and he the middle of the night, when, all
The bonus, or adjusted
compensation.
r
the
put the ball on a shelf in the of a sudden, Nurso Jane called:
period, therefore, there is about $662,threatens to become a political issue, unless it is 000,000 for capital, a little more than half what the kitchen.
"Wiggy! Don't you hear some
That evening, after supper, when one on the stairs? I think it's the
act
owners
the
of
for
return
as
a
fair
designated
seized upon by the republican:; as a political opNurse Jane and Uncle Wiggily Burglar Fox!!'
the properties.
This is unfortunate.
portunity.
Tho deficiency Is lost to the owners through the were in the sitting room of the
Uncle Wiggily bravely went out
should be red tape and the delays of the two agencies charged bungalow, the rabhit rending the into the hall. He heard a
The compensation of the
sound on the stairs,
settled on its merits. Neither political cowardice with the readjustment of wages and rates, and paper, and Nurse Jane sowing un
nor the wishes of big financiers should settle the which have let the two years pass without either a hole in his shirt, Unere Wiggily and as he looked down he laughed.
"It's that same rubber ball!" he
fully carrying out the provisions of the law suddenly thought he would like a
matter. The political parties should refuse to be agency
raw carrot to nibble.
Intrusted to it for fulfillment.
said. "It rolled off my bureau and
or the financial
coerced either by the
So much for government regulating commissions,
"I'll get you one," offered Nurse rolled down stairs, bumpity-um- p
powers. What is right should be done merely be- etc.! No wonder business men of vision, like Charles .Tane. Out to the kitchen she went, all by itself. I know what I'll do.
In the dark, for she knew lust I'll fill tho ball with water.
That
cause It is right. That will be found to be the best Schwab, are demanding a loosing of the political where
tho carrots wero kept. But, will make it bo heavy it will not
reins which have crippled even an iron horse, and
politics, ultimately.
a modification of commission control which hampers all of a sudden, the bunny gentlemore.
and
can't
it
Bqueak
any
roll,
It begins to look as though the republican party individual initiative and has held back from the man heard a sad cry like:
Tomorrow I'll take it to Baby
was about to hand the control of congress over this railroads, and from other utilities, that vital energy
Tabby."
"Oh dear!" screamed Nurse Jane,
Uncle Wiggily filled the ball
which, unhampered, the able, progressive, far- men. This is wrong. Jus- - visloned
matter to tho
men at the head of the transnnrtntlon rvsBaby
Tabby must have como with water in the bathroom, and
to
not
votes in November, should
the men,
tlce
nf the country could have applied for the re- - over when I wasn't looking and I left It on a chair outside. But In
tle the question, and congress should retain its im- - suseitatlon of those essential arteries of commerce. stepped on her In the dark! Oh, the latter part of the night, all of
partial powers as umpire, to see to It that the
man gets neither more nor less than Is com(Copyright 1921 by (toorc lfttthew Adams Trade Mark
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
ing to him. Any other course Is wrong and unworthy of statesmanship.
We took the railroads away from the railroad
companies during the war and operated them by
the government. Everyone feels that it is right that
the exact loss to the railroad companies by reason
of this arbitrary seizing of their property be ascer-tained and paid. No one is in favor of allowing the
-U
TWO CEMTS K5R. )
fAV MOTHER
railroad companies to say what the amount shall be.
'Congress should settle that by arithmetic.
There
is an amount which is due the companies. We ought
to pay that amount and no more. Gratitude for the
use of their property cannot be capitalized to secure
a larger sum.
We took the boys away from their work by force
and sent them to fight for us for $30 a month and
their board. They had no choice in the matter.
Whatever the individual economic loss to them they
were compelled to go. The service they rendered
was a duty which went with tho privilege of citizenship. All the people aro grateful, but there Is no
basis upon which we can capitalize gratitude.
No
attempt to do so should bo made.
But there is a way, by arithmetic, to learn Uneconomic loss these men suffered.
It may bo difficult to ascertain, but it can be done. To learn
what it Is and to pay it as JusUy as possible is a
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right-minde-
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d

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

'

180-pou-

a sudden, there was a howl, and a
rough voico cried:
"Oh, it's raining! It's raining on
me! Oil, what a funny thing to
happen in Uncle Wigglly's bungalow!"
Uncle Wiggily turned up the
light and he saw, running downstairs the Woozie Wolf. And on
the floor was the rubber ball and
a puddle of water.
"I see what happened!" said the
bunny, as he fastened the window
the wolf had opened to crawl in.
"That bad rhap sneaked in here
in the night.
He picked up the
rubber ball, squeezed It in his pawl
and the water squirted in his face,
making him think it was raining.
Ha! Ha! The ball saved our ear.
Nurse Jane."
And so it had. So, after all, you
see, a rubber ball Is a good thing
to have around. And Baby Tabby-likehers very much. 'And it the
firecracker doesn't try to climb the
Fourth of July tsee and pick all
the lollypops growing on it, I'll
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily
and the can opener.
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VERSE OF TODAY

white-cloude-

almost $1 per $100 was associated $97.30 hid: second 4s, $96.00; first
second 4 Us, $96,00;
with prospective soldier bonus leg 4 Vis, $1)7.00;
fourth 4is,
islation. Kails werS irregular but third 4 'is, $97.14;
$!Mi.l4:
Victory 3 "is, $100.24; Viclocal transactions strengthened.
$100.24.
tory
4?is,
Total sales, par value, aggregated
$18,250,000.
NEW YORIC MONEY.
Cloning prices:
American Can
31? ia
New York, Jan. 27. Call monev
& Ref'g.. 4 r, "s
American
Strong. High, offered at anil
American smelting
Sumatra Tobacco..
last loan, 5 V. per cent; low, ruling
American Tel. & Tel
I10i
rate
and closing bid, 5 per cent.
American Zinc
331
Time loans Firm., Sixty and 90
Anaconda Copper
47 s;
days and six months, 4?4 to 5 per
Atchison .
)n
cent; prime mercantile paper, i
Baltimore & Ohio
5 per cent.
to
Bethlehem Steel "B"
fiO'4
Rutte & Superior
24
NEW YORK METALS.
California Petroleum
4fi
Canadian Pacific
123
New York, Jan. 27. Copper-Ste- ady.
Central Leather
31
Electrolytic, spot and
IK
Chicago, mil. & St. Paul
Chlno Copper
13?iifil4c: futures. 14c.
20
Tin Steady.
Colorado Fuel & Iron..
2fi
Spot and nearby,
$31.25; futures, $30.75.
Crucible Steel
S0i
Iron
Cuba Cane Sugar
9
Steady, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70 (ff 4.80.
Erie . . . .
S 1,4
Zinc Easy.
East St. Louis deGreat Northern pfd....
73
Inspiration Coppei- 39H livery, spot $4.5504.85.
Int. Mer. Marine pfd...
Antimony Spot, $4.50,
65 U
Konnecott Copper
Foreign bar silver 65vic.
2S?i
Mexican dollars, 49rgc.
Mexican Petroleum
111
Miami Copper
27 4
Montana Power
60
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York Central
74
New York, Jan. 27. Foreign exNorthern Pacific
7RTA
34
Pennsylvania
Great Britain dechange firm.
Ray Consolidated Copper.,.. 14Vi mand,
$4.25.
cobles,
$4.24;
V2
72
France
8.18 ; cables,
Reading
demand,
no1! 8.19. Italy demand, 4.42; cables,
Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
19 '4 4.42 K.
Belgium demand, 7.82;
SO
Southern Pacific
7.83.
cables,
Germany
demand,
Southern Railway
17
M
cables, .6014. Holland deStudebaker Corporation
SR"i mand, 3(1.65; cables, 36.71.
NorTexas Company
4334 way demand, 15.65.
Sweden deTobacco Products
63
Denmark
mand, 25.00.
demand,
12fi vi 20.00.
Union Pacific
Switzerland demand, 19.49.
r 14 Spain demand, 15.05.
United States Steel
Greece deUtah Copper
63
mand. 4.38. Poland demand, .03.
demand, 1.88. ArDEN'S REVIEW.
gentina demand, 35.50. Brazil de12.75.
mand,
Montreal, 95
New York, Jan. 27. Dun's to
KANSAS CITY PRODUCTS.
morrow will eay:
Expansion of business still deKansas
City, Jan, 27. Eggs 4
velops slowly. The coldest weather lower.
Firsts, 30c.
of the winter at different points
Butter
Creamery
unchanged;
has augmented demand for heavylc higher, 15c.
weight apparel and fuel, yet there packing
Mens
lo
Poultry
higher, 22c;
is a disposition now to watch close4c higher, 40c; springs un,
ly for gains which result from other turkeys
than purely seasonal
influences. changed.
Basic industries have held most of
LIVESTOCK MARKETS, t
the advance of recent months and
In some Instances have made furChit-agLivestock.
at
ther recovery but rapid revival
Chicago, Jan. 27. Cattle Re
remanufacturing establishments Re4.000.
Beef steers steady to
celpts
mains the conspicuous aspect.
1,606
$8.75, weight
vision of wages or increase of strong, top
beef
steers, $6.50 .1.60;
pounds;
to
hours
lower
effect
proworking
duction costs has evidently noj; she stock, stockers, feeders and
calves steady; bulls weak.
been completed and tho expectaHogs Receipts 25,000. Market
tion of railroad freight rate reductions persist, despite the delays ex- mostly eteady to strong with yes10c higher;
With
readjustments terday's average; few back.
perienced.
Top,
holding
still to be accomplished and various big packers
aver140
to
for
$9.10
uncertainties present, there is not
over
few
bulk,
ages;
very
$9.00;
and
hesitant
cautious
unnaturally a
attitude in many quarters and a $8.508.SO; pigs steady to 25a
reluctance to undertake forward higher; bulk desirable, $8.900.00;:
few $9.10.
operations of magnitude.
Sheep Receipts 11,000. Market
Weekly bank clearings,
mostly steady. Fat lambs top early,
13.75; shorn.
$13.85; bulk. $13.25
Texas yearlings and twos, $9.50;
BOSTON WOOL.
medium weight fat ewes, $7,00 0
7.35; desirable feeder lambs, $12.00
Boston, Jan. 27. The Commer12.50.
cial Bulletin tomorrow will publish
quotations as follows:
Kansas City livestock.
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine IS months, 90
Kansas City, Jan. 27. Cattle
92c; fine 8 months. 75 80c.
Receipts 1,100. Quality plain; all
Territory Fine staple choice, classes slow, sales around eteady;
blood
half
combing,
$1.00fj)1.02;
packers bidding lower on second
blood comb- and holdover steers. Best steers,
83j)90c;
ing, 63(R66c; quarter blood comb- $7.10; most cows, $2.75 Q1 3.25 ; few
ing, 53 56c; fine and fine me- heifers, $5.00 (S 5.75; canners mostdium clothing, 80 (ffl 85c; fine and ly $2.50; cutters largely $3.25 (3
fine medium French, 90 95c.
3.50; medium to fairly good stock
steers, $5.25 5.50.
TRADE.
OF
Market
CinCAGO BOARD
3,000.
Hogs
Receipts
steady to strong on all better
Chicago, Jan. 27. Decided up grades of 250 pounds down, others
turns in the price of wheat at slow, barely steady; 150 to
Buenos Aires and Liverpool did a
weights mostly to shippers,
bnlk 200 to
good deal today to bring about an $8.6051)8.65:
advance here. The close was firm,
to packers, $8.35 8.55;
Kc to IV. c net higher, with May bulk of sales. $8.0010 8.65; pacuers
and July $1.02
ton. $3.65; fat pigs up to $8.76.
$1,1614 to $1.16
6.000.
to $1,027$. Corn gained a shade
Sheep
sheep Receipts
c. itij mostly on through billing; no
to "Ac and oats 'Ac to
the outcome varied Rirablo light ewes offered; lambs
from 10c decline to a liko advance. steady, best $13.00.
Tho foreign advance In wheat
nrices came as a surprise to trad
Denver Livestock,
ers here, and was ascribed partly
Denver, Jan. 27: Cattle Rerates.
in
to fluctuations
exchange
ceipts 200. Market strong. Beef
Sentiment, however, grew more steers, $6.00 Hi 7.40; cows and heiffriendly to the buying side, influ ers, $4.50 6.50; calves,, $8.00
enced by gossip that exporters at 11.00; bulls. $3.00T4.O0; stockers
the seaboard were atter nearny
and feeders, $5.00 516.60.
wheat, and paying full prices. Bejfogs Receipts 400. Market 25o
sides, need of rain was reported to 40c. higher.
Top. $8.60; bulk,
from India and increased purchas- $8.25508.50.
AusMarket
was
in
noted
ing for Japan
Receipts 7,300.
Sheep
12.55; ewes,
$12.25
tralia.
strong.
Iambs,
Another factor which tended to $6.00507.00;
feeder iambs, $10.75
lift wheat values was continued
11.75.
southin
the
absence of moisture
and
west, especially the central
TO
western portions of Kansas and PADDED ACCOUNTS
was
Oklahoma. Severe weather
BOOST
COMMISSIONS,
said to have prevailed in that secCHARGE AGAIIMST TWO
tion, and as many fields had but
little snow protection the outlook
for considerable
"1
was apparently
(B7 The Asaoclnted FreM.)
Under such
New York, Jan. 27. jjtander H.
acreage abandonment.
circumstances no important set- Lachance of Chicago, and Martin
back in prices took place and the Taylor, of New York, today were
market closed at almost the day's charged with padding accounts
and multiplying transactions in ortop level.
for der to increase their commissions
demand
Sustained export
corn helped give an upward ten- to half a million dollars as adminand istrators of the estate of John K.
dency to prices both of corn come
oats. Offerings of corn to
Stewart, speedometer manufacturhere lacked volume.
er, who, after rising to wealth,
In the provision market the ef- ca;:t off his original name of Vhom-a- s
fect of higher quotations on hogs
O'Brien.
by
was largely counter-balance- d
The charge was made by RobU. Honeyman, counsel for
his
sales.
ert
realizing
B.
daughter-in-laMrs. Robert
Closing prices:
Wheat
May,
$1.16: July. Honeyman Jr., of Chicago, a
daughter of Stewart, in opposing a
$1.02.
Corn May, B3V4c: July, 55tte.
motion by the appellate division of
the supremo court to make perOats May, 39c; July, 40c.
Pork Jan., $17.20; May, $16.90. manent a stay against orders re$9.97.
May.
Lard March, $9.75;
cently Issued by Surrogate Pelle-trea- u
of Suffolk county, removing
Ribs Jan., $8.87; M.'.y, $9.07.
Lachance and Taylor as guardians
COTTON.
NEW YORK
for Mrs. Honeyman,
who Is 20
years old.
New York, Jan. 27. Cotton fuTho only factory in Japan which
tures closed easy. March, $16.4 5;
May, $16.20;
July. $15.86; Oct.: never operates on Sundays is onu
owned
$15.25; Dec, $15.15.
by a wealthy
Japanese
manufacturer, who was converted
to Christianity many years ago. On
LIBERTY BONDS.
each of the great smokestacks of
New York, Jan
27.T,IheeK- the factory the sign of the cross is
bonds closed:
$90
painted.

ARKETS
(Hy The Aiocln(ei Prm.)
New York. Jan. 27. On a much
nmalhr volunio of business, today's
irregular stock market reflected
the mixed views of professional
traders and tho lack of more than
casual public interest.
Money tendencies, possible disindustrial
ruption of impending
mergers and further price revision
were
of various
commodities,
among tho factors which accentuated the market's uncertain trend.
Call loans were freely made at
the initial rate of 5 per cent, but
the demand later forced the rate
to G'i, that figure, however, being
"2 per cent
under the previous
day's maximum.
Pools in the steel, motor, chemical, sugar and utility groups engaged in their familiar churning
processes. Gulf States Steel, Stude-hakDavison Chemical and Corn
Products comprised a large part of
the day's operations, wdth relatively obscure issues such as American
Ice, Public Service of New Jersey
and Remington Typewriter.
Rails were firm In the early
dealings on better earnings and assurance that prevailing
freight
rates would be maintained, but
pressuro was later directed against
several of the higher grade Pacifies
and coalers. Sales amounted to
535,000 shares.
An advance of I cents In pound
sterling from its recent low quotation was the outstanding feature of
the foreign exchange market, the
French rate showing concurrent
Dealers attributed the
strength.
improvement in these remittances
to prospects of a better underh
postanding in the
litical situation.
bonds
of
Liberty
Heavy selling
at extreme reactions of 25 cents to
Anglo-Frenc-
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EXCEPTIONALLY FIXE
COKXEIt LOT
The best view in the Highlands. This lot fan be bought
for a bargain it sold at once.
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Realtors,

1

I

IHf'

I

I

(

lull

f

Have you serri tliis dandy now
bungalow? Four rooms, bath,
sleeping porch, front
and bark porrhea: baa hard- wood floors throushout; fire
cnblinnni.', china
place, built-icloset, nice lot, sidewalk, fine
block off car
neighborhood,
line and paved streets. Fourth
ward. It's a dandy for a small
family and It will lie sold this
week. .'I.SjO, terms.
Klasseil-i- n

n

iu:ai c.yueitlly

extra well built pressed
brick house, lorated close in
on corner lot. east front; 192"
besides
feet good sidewalk,
sidewalks in yard: shade trees,
lawn and an extra well built
This house nontains
garage.
seven rooms, modern in every
respect; largo basement; extra
good hot water heatlnB plant;
two bath rooms, and is in perfect condition. This house was
built for a home by the present owner and is easily worth
The owner is leav$11,000.
ing town and $8,500 cash will
buy it if sold before he makes
IBARGAIN
other arrangements.
An

& CO,

LEVERETT-ZAP- F

tE

tEH

Goorje McManui

By

,

FOIt RENT
house:
six rooms; hot water heat and
modern in every respect. We
also have several other houset
for rent.
furnished

D, T. KINGSBURY,

"-

IN NEW HOME,
LOOK AT 'EM
brick, sleeping porch,
hardwood floors, built-i- n
buffet, Dandy lot and adobes for
G50
$
house
book cases, kitchen cabinet, best
850
adobe
of electric
fixtures, large
light
and porch
1,150
basement and only two blocks
Must lie
and porch, furfrom Central avenue.
800
nished
sold In the next few dayB. See
a good one
3,900
ACKEKSOX & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
'
Shelley Realty Co,
120 R. Fourth.
Tlione 414.
A

A completely

This Cozy Little Home
.Tust

Phono

HIDDEN SF.BV1CE.
The, Red Arrow (all over the Will) ran-- ,
dere audden aervlce on Kodak finishing
Pliono 907-210 W. Gold.
Worn
to paopla who demand quality.
In before 11 a. m. mailed lame day.
Work. In before 6 p. m. mallei noon next
day. Addreea work to
THB ItED ARROW,
wblto stucco bungalow,
$0,000
E. La, Veirns
hardwood
Alnnquerqua
fireplace,
floors,
modern,
(We want
representative In YO'JK
furnace, ftarajf, fine location on
word.
territory.)
Fourth
paved street;
modern residence, hard$8,500
wood floors, hot water heat, laundry,
"SOME BARGAINS"
double parage, corner lot, cloea In ;
Six-roogood value.
frame, large sleeping
$ 1,760
double home, compete-l- y
porch, corner lot, 3 00x142, $2,750
furnlBhed,
occupied by two fami- Six
rooms, corner lot 84x125, will
Highlies, Income f 90 per month;
take light car in on first paylands.
brick, modern, partly ment
$3,500
$2,000
furnished, large porches, Urge lot;
McIWNALI) & VORSHAM.
North Eighth street.

FIOSCIEI,

A.

all It, brnnchea, Loan,,
Surety Bonds.
South Foorth Street, Kext to P. O.

Insurance

Ill

EeaMor

Real Kstate, Insurance.
Phone 412-214 W. Gold.

Phone. 814.

RANCH

A

2401-R-

l.

rooms, ISO Income, unfurnished; owner
lives in two. 124 South Kilith.
FOR SALE On easy terms, tlx room
modern bungalov : will take good lots
or real estate paper, rnone zmu-y- -j
FOIt SALE By owner, new modern
house, near Robinson park, $500
rash. $60 per month. Phone ls5-vv- .
FOR BALE Five-rooframe, modern,
convenient for two families; large lot,
east front. Highlands. Phone 16fli)-stucco resiFOR SALE A
barmodern Improvements;
dence,
gain, leaving town; good location. Call
at 823 South Arno.
FOR SALE By owner. 71a VHist Coal,
frame stucco, 4 room, and bath, 3
targe porches, newly decorated, vacant
Terms If derlred. Phone 1803-FOR SALE By fiwncr, new bungalow,
modern. 610 East Santa Fe. A
See owner at Crockett's Electric
Studio, P,05'4 West Central,
adobe house;
FOR SALE Two-roogood outbuilding; large l"t; city and
payIrrigation wster; $1,800, on easy Mounments. W. C. Thaxton, 705 West
tain road.
FOR SALE OR RENT Six brand new
four-roohouse,, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
F.
H. Strong, or U C. BenSee
terms.
nett. Phones 75 or 145.
FOR PALE Large dwelling, 800 North
Second street, arranged and furnished
for apartments; or will trade for a (ew
acres near Denver, Colo. Addrest J. C.
Ross. Pf'Stofflce B"X 1121, Casper, Wyv
brick
house;
FOR SALE Five-roomodern; well situated on car line In
hea,t.
hot
air
has
house
highlands;
comglossed-l- n
sleeping porch, and IsreasonIt
Price
very
pletely furnished.
able: good terms. Phone 1 523--

"DRESSMAKING
Mrs.
Foster, 503
Phone 1233-W- ,
DRESSMAKING
By the day or at home.
60S South Fourth, phone 2102-HEMSTITCHING,
pirating. Williams' Millinery. 200 South Broadway, ph. 777-EXPERIENCED WOMAN will assist with
noma inwlnir, $1.60 per afternoon. 212
South Hlsh, south line.
and box;
PLEATING, accordion, aide 215
North
mall orders. N. Crane,
114.
Seventh, rvann Apnrtrnent.l'on
WANTED

Sewing.

North Fourth.

FOR

SALEturniture

I'LIIINITUHB KK;jAIK1NO and upholster-- I
Phone 4 71. Ervln Heddlng Co.
ng.
of five rooms.
, KOlt SALE
Furniture
Phonograph, piuno. Can rent house.

North Twelfth.

FOR SALE Cook stove, kitchen cahinct
dressera, $12.50 and up; large amount
.'o
of good used furniture, reasonable.
South First.
Furniture
SALE
at
factory prices
FOR
which makes It cost less tnan recona
band goods. Come and see for yourself.
American Furniture Co., 823 South Second.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPE WRITERS - All' makea overhaure3
and repaired. Blbbone for every maExchine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
12i lieuth Fnunh.
change, phone HI-J- .

LEGAL NOTICE
"ADMI XLSTU ATHIX'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Cre- -

FORJ A LBClji
FOR SALE

SuTuit'ttnutiT F.

ci

h

Seven

y.un"A"no7na"iayiiiK
nnuin r.'iun
Laying hens and pullets,
Huff and White Orpingtons. 201 Souia
Walter.
FOR SALE Two dozen
thoroughbred
Aneona pullets. Call at 1225 North

iili

TOR

204

Annexed.

Second.
FOR SALE Seven young Minorca "v. as
and one cock, $10. Fhone 1632-or

est fruit.
Twmey. five Rhode Island
Red laying pullets; reasonable.
ill
East Santa Fe.
FOR HA L E It. C. Ti. Reds and BlaTk
Minnrcas: hntchlng egs, Jl per ant- iNnrm neeonn. pnone iMir,-- u
huh,
SUNSET
RANCH
S.
(. Rhode InViml
C. P. Hayes strain:
Reds,
breeding
pens and slnglrs; nlso bronze Turkey
eggs.
Phone 2H-J5- .
TO MAKR room for my youngThfcks"
will sell a few of mv
pullets; now laving. E. M. Ely, 523
mKntn. pnone tigs.

rnillJfj
FOR SALE

IV

hatching; bine ribbon winners In Albuquerque poultry show. 11)21 and 1022;
Ruff cockerels and pullets: also three
White Leghorn
cockerels. I'hone 1472-RIO 17. . G..1.
FOR SALK Six hens, one rooster, White
Leghorns, Funk International
strain;
cost seventy dollars. One fifty-eg- g
Rrnwn
Hen Incubator.
One hundred twenty-fiv- e
oil brooder heater, practically new.
Best reasonable offer takes all. Address
., care journal.
RED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
remain jiarren mocks, h. c. K. I. Reds:
pens and cockerels for breeding; 13 and
up. Brothers of my blue ribbon winner. Buy now. while you have the pick
of the flock. Wm. Bietx,
West
Atlantic, phone 14S3-A
SALE
FOR
vigorous lot of pure-lm-P. C. White T.eghorns,
bred from slrs
g
and dams of 75 to
strnln; elgnt
hens, 18 months old; twenty pullets, and
three cockerels nine months old; also a
few Anconas of snme class; an exceptional chance to get the winter layers and
good breeding etnok reasonable,
inquire
T. P. r.srgent,
1638 Esstrntral.
BARRED ROCK P WHITE
WYANDOTTE8.
At the show just held In Albuquerque we entered 19 birds. 18 of them
were under the ribbons; of these 2 were
all othere were FIRSTS and
seconds,
a
limited
SPECIAL8;
amount of
breeding stock for anle at reasonable
prices. .T, D. NotgrasB, 004. North Second.
DAY OLD CHICKS
From free range
stock that are strong, vigorous and
full of pep. Yeara of experience have
taught ua how to hatch chicks that are
aatlsfactory to our customers. Wo have
confidence In our stock and know It will
If you want
please you with results.
tne oest we have them; all pure-breThe two most profitable varieties: s. C.
White Leghorns. 100. 120: 600. las; i.ooo,
1100. R. I. Reds, 100, 122; 600, 8105; via
parcel post prepaid. Orders booked upon
receipt of 25 per cent. Hntchlng eggs
naif price of chicks. We are the largest
successful hatchery In the
southwest. Circular sont upon request.
Mra. H. V.
Mesllla Valley Hatchery,
uunay. las cruets. N. Si.

AUTOMOBILE?
FOK

West

Pated January 4th.

1922.

notice:

At the regular meeting: of the
Board ot County Commissioners of
Bernalillo county held at the court
house on January 3, lt22. Albert
(J. Slmms was appointed purchasing agent for all departments of ttie
county for the year 1922.
Please take notice that all material and supplies of every sortdur-to
be used bv Bernalillo county
bought by compet.
ing 1922 will be time
to time, and
itive bids from
whenever
notice
possible,
published
will be made In advance.
Cdiinty
Mr. S. B. Swope, the
Treasurer has kindly consentod to
act ns my deputy 1" purchasing
I, nd his signature upon an order
for county supplies will be recognized and paid by tho county. This
includes the road department as
veil as all other departments.
A. G. FUMMS.

Chairman, Board of County
Commissioners.

REAL BARGAIN

$1250,00

three-room-

REALTY

207

2.6od

Gold.

FOR BALE Dodgfl Brothers Touring,
Roadster; also Bulck, Maxwell, H
good condition. J. Korber ft Co..
auto department, Dodge Brothers dealers. Phone 783.
BAVE MONEY ON PARTS and accessories; slightly used batteries, tires and
parti for Rtut.sbaker, Chalmers, Maxwell and Overland-SO- .
Mcintosh Auto
Company. 0S West Central.
FOR RALE 1920 Model B orrt touring car,
$2:5 without stnrtcr, .$275 with starter;
this car la In fins shape, has all new
tires, good paint, shock absorbers, mn- tometer, seventeen-lnc- h
steering wheel;
If you are In the market for a good used
Ford cheap, ee this one before you buy.
11(17 model Ford
touring car, in fine
shape, .lust overhauled and newly painted,
new upholstering, Hnasler shock absorb
ers, Tnle lock, one man top. motnmeter,
good tires; a bargain for $200. Square
Deal Garage. 413 West Copper.

V
WANTK

f urnls
and su
AddTest'

ANTED

Houses

t

v

'''
If.

Journal

a-- u

r or five-roobe reasonable,
out one room,
rnal.

Adu bring

result.

WAN'iD

Cattle

WANTHIJ
j:i:5-V- .
WANTKD

ferred.

l'w

ytiung

tnrubator;
1'hone 103---

tu

.

feed.

rabbits.
Belf

$500,00

29-i:3- .

667.

1'ilulie

rinme

City

pre-

WANTED

to Juan
on city property. Write J. M. K.. carp Jnurnal.
kalsomine and paper, wax
CLEANING,
ing and oiling flunrs;634-J-work
guari.itocJ.
.
.Tnhn Uoodsnn,
ph'ine
WANB'KD
Some seconcl-htinfurniture.
alKii cook stove or range. Phone 820-from 8 p. m. until 10 a. m.
SCAVENGER
AND GENERAL HAULING. Reasonable rates. 1J. A. Griffith.
722 East Iron, phnna 2S!ID-r0 ifa u its, ladies' or geutle-mcn'WANTE
to clean and press. II each.
Duke (Tty Clcinera, phune 44G.
WELDING AND Ciri'TlNO uf metals.
also welders' supplies and carbide for
siGeN. M. Bleel Co.. Inc. phone 1947-AVANTED A car of old furniture, ru6
strives, clothlrur; env and everything
Address Box 4f'0. care Journ:il.
pay ca.'-li-.
ami
WANTED
rurnituro
Secondhand
trunks. We buy everything Iri household goods.
Max's Bargain Store. 315
South First.
Phone tit.
MAX BARGAIN BTOKK. at 816 South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your aecona-ranclothing, ahoea and
Phone 858.
furniture.
HUTTEIt KODAK. FINISHING
It Is
better. Return postage paid on mall
West
orders. The Karnum Studio,
Central. Albuquerque, N. M.

il7o

KIKJ

CLEANERS ,
9x15 Rugs Cleaned, 82.00.
MATTRESSES
renovated. 13.60 and

up

Third and Gold.

Phone 657

CASH

SALE
SALE..

'

MiaceTIaneoui
haf.

,jj..rsum'

Ptiune

sis
FOIt HA LK Kin piano. cheap.
West Homa,
201
SAiTk
mattresa.
Slet-and
cot
FOR
j
South Walter.
iTov'Ti'.Tiitiv'V'Mir.K.
UEST IN TOWN.
Flini'e 2413-1!FT"4"sXi7l0
IJi'.iiKiful pluycr piano, ,'ry
sweet toned, riiono
your door,
DENVER rO'ST'OclIverf
CTic
per month. Phone 1?HH-FOR BALK Cm fodder, t'J per ton.
Hobert K.
Phone 245-H-FlTri:AE--Ciiilui.lii- ia
pupH, nix tnonllls
r, :
Kant C"niral:
reosonoi.le.
nil,
K(it S.M.Ii A Stuiner vioiin. Willi'2I4S-U-c:io.
Uver hunilred t1a,,s old. I'hotie
WOM.rN'Si:iii:lKiiiKer l'.W.C. A. for home
coked fooos. f ;iooy n ,rk. f a 0 nl ;i )'
MajTstie Tiinin-- , cheap, first-cla- n
VOH SALE
condition. VV. J. Foster, 106
Hsrejinl.
iar oil rai.Sf, ivo. y
FOIl SA I.K ll.'.l
reed lial.y cirrhiEc, good cs new. Sin
V... h Kl.v.nih.

"n

home in the
he
of
bnlanco
porches and
as rent. A snap.
home on splen$flf0 00 A new
did street in Fourth ward. Move tlitht
In and pav the balance whenever you
2. Df.o. no.
Easv
wlh. Price only
terms and right prices on homes ; ml
vacant lots In all parts of the city.
J. r. KELEI1KR, Realtor.
211 Went Gotd.
I'hone 410.

BEST LOCATION
In T'niverslty Iteights. modern
except heat, ('omplelely furnished.
Hullt fur health seeker. A large
Hleeping porch. Four rooms $3,000.
Terms.

J, L,
Phono

ALL GOOD BUYS

PAYMENT,

fiirnarr.
Imnif,
modern cot- fir' beautiful
In I'll v,io(i floors, l"t of
plat'o.
tage, extra Inrgo sleeping porches, (IohpIh.
lniRH
l(h ptntlnnary
I'nnicnt
fine 00 font lot, splendid shade; tul's nnd exira
rooms: giriiK' f"i'
t hmnanrt
hp vera
good
and priced to dollavscat:, nt a pricenouM
ho hullt f T.
hps than It
sell.
A

cosy

Gill, Real

Estate,

115 S. .Second.

Phone

723--

r

S

It O M
NURSEP.IES .
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.

AI.BU-QI'ERQU- E

T. VOCXO

rmirlli Wuril.
Jl,r,00 will buy tioubie house B rnnm.
thri'iporches; huy tt, live in one, 1ft the
ottu r pay fop both tn rnt.
$ i.fifn)
,inVVn Mnl $41
month on
iiinil- balanro of
buy
orn brick iHh throe lots; bettor neo this
onp.
f- r
(I room
$ 4.701
lKmf. moflprn, flro
fnatnros,
plafp. han'.'voo,! floors. buiM-lfull
front,
$1,000 and JtJO
lot;
ajt
sip
month will liniTilio.
All inoi1 Tlnyi.

& CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Mrst Wiinl.
fltucro udobp. 4 r"..nj!s, $1,01() cash,
$"'0 per rn"tiitr.
I'nivt'rslty Ih'lRhts.
ut
fr: me, k .ir,u;o arnl other
In HHplits:
hi 'it local Ion
biiHttiims;
on
month
$300 down aiiii
balance,
nir
InfcT')

'i. iti.N
house unJ in I'ishrtl. rji'o North Forrf ster.
Foil HKNT-Tlu- t'e
roiiind, back ulrppliiK
IilO.T Fmir-rnlarge scrern. Torches, oniy

HIP

I'iinrie

lti;."i'

Two mom fmnlnhprl lumsi.'
sleeping iKircn. 1018 Suutu Wal

li'lt
nt

ItlO.VI'-

furnished

Kio-no-

K:rx
ll.I.Mll--

l'h. .no

Silver,

'"It

HUNT -- . T hrce-rooh.iuse. si'tplng iiorchen;

I.
Rl:.'T

San,

r'.i'--

i'l'lt

FuriiiRli.--

n.uu,e

f;s per month.
turnlaliMl

keys at

TIM

mmlern.

Phone

2ffl Mrst (."Id.

t'( it
410.

V:ml.
tn.
cIor.
?( fiflrt, term 9,
A
MrMUMO.V
V4OI)
j

por'-hc-

W ANTLD
Ml

IVANrKD-l-

318.

a

HOUSE WANTED,
We have a party with $300 to
make the first payment on a
house, furnished or unfurnished. What have you to offer.

'

WM.

SHAY

Rent-Foorri-

,Iih

Alvir.'MO.

nml
i mnn
WA.Vftll- i:miilnvni' nt Office,
flre man.
.
,h Third, phnnc

ff- 110

111!
npiKirlil-ritv- ;
Kxeellent
A 1KTH1'T1VK
b!lt
,r;li'el; ,:ir'il 1;,ri;e .Tlnrh;
'I'enns lnfnrma-tlo- n
rf.ivfiri's; vrtlcnhir"
It ti r .'ii il. hnx f,3, A.nlin, Texas.

I'eurltf
tlirH,-ri)ur-

himso ivlih aleeiiliiB
Smith Milllh.
'Ml Itl'.N r FurniFlied

Fit

;ioo

these

1307 East Central.
a week.
1' urnace-t.eute- d
front
For UK NT
room with garage If desired.
East

inl.

?

o

noini

j

ni

days
SURE
fiURR
Come, in and we will bo prlad
to show you just how fast they
are goinfr. The boom will be
on before you know it.
Hetter pick your lot today.
They sell on easy payments.
cash nnd $10.00 per
$10.00
month.
Are General Agents
I.lfn Is Service
Always glad to serve vou
2ml nnd (;old Ave.
Phone 810
Vi'e

A BIG BARGAIN
l
Ileautii'ul home of six rooms.
interior finish; hardwood flooring; living and dining room
15x30; open fireplace; valuable
lot 60x140; east front; choice
location near Luna boulevard
and Xew York avenue. Priced
Immediate
for
$4,7SU.
sale,
most desirable terms. See this
now.

USJ.

JOSEPH COLLIER
PROFESSIONAL

iOlE

adjoining.

robins and
FOH
KKNT
six
House,
Room and glassed-iBiassed sleeping porch, modf-rnnewly FOR RENT
ing porch; gentleman only,
I'hono
rrnnvated ; near high schoul.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
I'racllco Limited to
Ci:.MT) - riMNAKY D1SEASFS
OF Till) SKIN
AXI DISKASi:
Wnssermna Laliornriiry In tonnertlen.
Citlons Bank IdK .?hoi!L5iii

CHIROPICTOR
chlropracter.
ArmUo Hulldinz.

19 and 2

liTpu

titate"

OoM.

1:24

South

Call

;4')P-J-

Ranchei
alfalfa ranch,
Inquire 400 West
.

SAI.K A runch, cheap, with new
house of three rooms.
Inquire 130J

Foil

Soulh

with house and
SAI.K Small ran.-north
out l.uiliUni!. on ciltfh, close-in- ,
Froii Zirkrt. Phone417-J- h
of town.
FOItS.TT-Si-vi'n-will
take
ai
ri rani'h;
as t
ir,,o,l
oayinent: In

Foil

51 2

PANATOKIl'M-HOTEfor tubercular quire
1S30-W- .
convalescents; graduate nurso In attendance : rates by the week or month. FOrt

Walter
for terms.
FOR RENT Room with porch, suitable
FOIt RENT One upstairs rotm, furfor two healthspekf rs, in modern
KOit RKNT
February 1, modern
for housekeeping, 1 0 pt-- mo. eou.
home; pie ty milk and fresh eggs;
furnislifd housn in Fourth- ward. AMnished
r
Weft Coal.
en'-jrn.- !
piven bed patients, Jti."
See Mr. fCoulston,
nt Morning Journal
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping month, including travs, ciope to street
offics after 4:3t p. in.
7
nox
care
200,
Morning
CI
car.
Write,
Close
room.
In,
heat.
Steam
e
Three-rooFOR RE N'T
furnished
Journal.
wlh plflssed-lr- i
sleepiiitf
porch, South- Third.
at R3 Pouth Walter street. Jnqulro fill FOR, RENT Furnished rooms; also can- RESERVATIONS may now lie had: at St.
John's Fanatorlum (Episcopal) rates.
218
Wai'.or,
South
Fast Panta Fe.
birds
for
sale.
ary
$17.00 to $25 pur week; Includes private
phone 1 6 6 7 - J.
FOR RENT
Nice, modem, clos-ln- ,
with sleeping porch, connected to
ronni
well
seven-rooapartment, with furnace FOR RENT Two nice large clean
t .llet: medical care, medicines.
heat. Ion term tenant desired. $To pr
ventilated bed rooms; furnace heat. bath and nur!nK;
excellent meals, tray
(Tf.eral
.
17M-W10S South Arno.
month. 41 Houth Third, ph'.no
. , -r- service: no extras. All rocms have steam
two FOR RENTTwo furnished rooms and beat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
FOR "REN'T Five room house.
Phone
screened porches, chisels, modern exsleeping porch for two; no children. W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent,
4H1.
cept heat: no children; good neighbor- 110 Smith Walnut;
hood.
Inquire Mrs. Frets, 414 West Oold FOR RENT One room with stTft-neFOR RENT Apartment
porch, for housekeeping, $13 month.
WANTED -- Position
201 Lewis, near shops.
apartment. 823
Foil RENT Two-roowith
furnished
WASHING AND
HONING
f.,.,rn
to take FOR RENT
Nicely
South Third.
outside door, close In, two blocks fr m
home, Phnne 1143-J- .
furnished for
For RENT Three rooms,
WANTED- - Housework or chambermaid pOH toff ire. 417 West Lead.
Hunt housekeeping; no sick. 423 West
".Tight
OT EL
T
w"rk' j!?Jf(1f,yRhousekeeping Iron.
!!n5.K"lltn Walter, BTArooms
for rent. TTnder new manageW'A N'J'IODWashlnfj nrft ironing; to tike
FOR RENTTwo furniehed rooms, for
ment. Fourth nnd Cent rnl.
home.
Ift5 Kast Coal, phone ir.0S-light housekeeping; odutts; no iLk.
HEN'f-Twtihed
rooms,
uitfurni
FOR
724 Pouth
Second.
WANTED Stenosrraphio
or clerical powith sleeping porch; water nnd telesition; can furnkh references. Fhone
Ft R HENT Two-rooapartment f r
704 West Coal.
21H4-phone paid.
complete; very reason- housekecpine.
rooms;
ROOMS
clean
IMPERIAL
Vice,
VV A N T
JHOW,
Gold.
nhle.
Post
Went
Hon
EI)
by graduate nurse;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
will assist with housework. 1207 East
with
For RENT Four furnished rooms Phone
West Central.
Theater, 211
Central, phone 1950-bath, two large porches, cheap.
rooms
and
ELGIM
HO'EL
1
120
Sleeping
L
2
nu
AFSISTANT
Wal
wants
North
position.
bookkeeper
by to riu
housekeeping apart nu-ri-f
young man; good health. Address D, week
Foft RENT On furnished three-rooor month. 602 H West Central.
K. M. lj.t care Journal.
apartment, 404 West Lead. Apply New
eTl
si ee ping
WANTED
Housework and cooking; F OR RE NT Nicely furnish
Republic rafe. 122 Wept. Central.
use
of
room
with
closet;
hath;
large
wouid help convalescents.
Address
RENT Small furnished and large
D. A. K., care Journal.
phone; no sick,. Phone 1007, 420 South FOR
unfurnished apartment: h"t water and
WE AUDIT, CHotfTOPKN. CLOSR and Edith.
1213 West Roma, phone
steam heat.
490-WILLIAM8 & ZANO. FOR RENT Two rooms for light housekeep books.
Use of bath
keeping; also garage.
three-rooroom8.Melinlbuildln(r. Phone 701-ft209 FOR RENT 'rww and
Phone 1926-and
telephone.
ld waltr
CAPABLE WOMANwan!lliht
apartments, hot and
Edith.
North
and
litrht
work or cl.unlnn; must go
telephone paid.
and fteam lieat;
ho?ne nights. Phone 165B-W- .
WOOD WORTH
Newly furnished, nice. 4 L'I Smit h Ttroadway,
clean rooms ard housekeeping apart- FOR RENT Two rooms, two clothes
WANTKD
Pofitiort- by young man ex312
by day, week or month.
closet
perienced In groceries and dry goods; ments,
largo pantry, bath adjoining,
South
Third.
willing to take any kind of work. Apply
completely furnished 1 for housekeeping;
West Coal.
Rabbi Bergman.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room desirable location.
WANTED Outdoor employment In the) with or without sleeping porch; suit-In. Foil RENT
Nice, modern, close-Iono
or
two
close
for
able
gentlemen;
nfvcn-romwith furnace
apartment
vicinity or Albuquerque, desired by
$"0 per
young man. Can furnish best of refer- 4 l'i Pouth Third.
heat, long term tenant desired, 1751-421 South Third, phone
ences. Address Box 213. care Journal,
Nice furnished front room month
FOR RENT
with private entrance, on first floor; Il.'il ni'VT
ann rfmcllfa rnn- steam heat, hot and cold water; ladles
LOST AND FOUND
four rooms,
venlent to sanatoriums,
,
only. Phnnn 23 si
hath, glassed-isleeping porches, gas, on
LOST i.uld locket, nanogram E. L. B.,
1321
East
to
line.
car
Call
NTED
Gentleman
Central
WA
East
employed
mother's picture Inside. Valued as tt
heated Central or W. H. MeMllllon. 206 West
sharo large front furnace
Return to Miss Brown, Journal
gift.
M. or phone 1575-room with gentleman
who Is out of
Office.
town half tha time. No sick. 400 South
l7oHT-iady'i
octagon-shap- e
wrist watch. Pevcnth.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
yeiiow gold, Old English "C" on back;
BAI.B OH TKAUK
&
New 3S
finder please notify Dorothy Bowman,
mil
WANTED
Roomi
V.
or call at 617 West Roma;
revolver.
Spe. lal nickel plated
phone 983-I.'162-Pli.m
reward.
WANTED
Three unfurnished or furLOST Lewellyn setter, male, one white
nished rooms and sleeping porch, for Fun SAI.K Or will trade for cattl.
FOR SA LE Real
iTATbTaE
one black ear; black spot at base of housekeeping; quote price. Address A.
Kiii.il lini)rovrt
land In Fort Sumner
Rug cleaning, rurnlture repairing, fur. FOR BALE Fine CO foot lot on Easi tall; nicked front leg; wore a collar; 1L, care Journal.
three acres; will trade for property In
nIMire packing.
Phone 471, Crvlq Ad
l.ns Vegna or Alhuquerau. Vritt 1. ..
Sliver nt reduced price. J. A. Ham Answers to name of Rex: return to 403
.North Second, or call 7&7; reward.
,. -Journal Want Ads brlnjr result 400 Nortlt Twelfth.
ding Company.
mond, s:t East Sliver.
r

FOR SALE
l'UK SAI.K
four mil s from city.

A

steep-

CARDS

I'lOHM V.
JOHN W. HII.SOV.
Attorney.
o. ma 15. 17 and 19. Cr.irnwell Buildlnj.
Fhone 1153-J- .
AMI 8t;at'W.
PHYSICIAN'S
lilt. 8. I.. Bl'ltTO.N,
IHseiisi's of tan Btnmarn.
Pulle, 1). Harriett FuMrtlwr.
.
1)K.
('. t'!. Alt UK,
Eye, l i,r, Nnsa and Throat. 131.
I'hone
Barnelt Bul'.llng.
Offl.'B Hours
9 to 12 ft. m., fitvt 'I to 8 p. m.
"
K 10HT,
K A III T V"- HI
VST"
l'hnna 6,1.
Kast lnlral.
Resilience
Phone 671.
i

Nr

nsg-.-

HEIGHTS

coM

i

T

I..

r.iter,

gentleman,
Third.

we

.

T3

it

.T.

that

i

ni

13 4 0

possible

ft

urn

phune

b

s. Kdiih.

:
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Lots

CO.

"n

FOR RENT

It

One of the most beautiful bungalows in city; five rooms and"
bath; nlso breakfast room; hot
water heat; oak flooring; open
For
in features;
built
with Board
fireplace;
Tloman brick.
veranda Rx-M
A l.S
wiip pnvato raniny. No sick. Sill
Trice onlv $!i.2fi0; good terms.
;.'i rth Fourth
,TOSl I'll COLLI Kit.
lit RENT Rooms, with, board. .is
South Kroadway.
IIS South Second fit. Thone
Itiirhcr Built Houses
rouitl ana board; also
Fill, Rli.N I
416 South Arno.
W
reed desirable building lots
garni;...
We are hav"rii i.ltD,"sIngle pieala "served; In good locations.
T.UU
h'.un. Cooking, n 'J North Tenth.
ing calls for houses in all parts
'aiivas slei p.ntf porch, with of city. List your property with
Fi.it IKN
Phono loo,).

cd sllesladics.
ApVANTBI
Kxpvrl
lmar.-p.irch.
ply Tho Economist.
Central.
U' A N'I'iil i ,s,"ho..i Kir! willlm; to work
PriNICK LYfiirniRhedlroomiwrthiboartl.
four-roonio.l- f..r r....m nnd board In good home
vate family; no sick. 1027 Forr.eater.
no
minCTiw;
sick,
lmiuire
adults;
iwil-Ph.
.re
1'! N'orlh Sfeorul.
room wl'.n
Folt RKNT Nicely furni.-he-d
hoti.-for
first class table bosrd. llu South Arno.
T'oi; I;;T- - Three new fu.niheil li"iiH..9, WANTEIionoWoman Mill
kccii worl: tip;
lo.iir
Ih.t
Ihrcc and fh-- rooms lacli.
Co.
lQ
S:.; ,lon." Joh.Call
'iioiida: $:.': and
'I'M AMi 1'iOARU. all accommodations,
mnntli
Room and S10
r oir vacancies.
tiOU South Arno,
phone
n lioue, f ui nifiTo"u" E. RN "poA l'.l
c.'lt RJ''l'--I.-L.ur- -r
while o'lcnding school; catalogue free
u!th llghla and gavane. f;; month
South
'1C'4
Marhav Husinesa College,
Soutl? Kim. phono 17fi"-,FfM't l: KN 'l'Kurnishrl rtniin withilpep-in- .
Main. Los Angek-al'i "t RENT Nl v lT1V1 o r..oni h
purch; first class board. 410 East
b:,th. di.otile porch. fin,;.lie,l or unTiir-nl- :
Mtil" fM'.rt I'VitiMlP.
"
iicd. r.l'i Rart Santa Fe.
7
i'oi; i: KN'i SU- front r'"rr with b'mril.
hi'!nk.--s
i.pi'i n nr.ijr
i7:Ti iT5m
k i i -- ah Folf iri.;T.-Ncw"'f505 South Hish,
p. ml' war.
to vootr;
P...mbm7i.T- if", n p;.i ndii!
ciirHi'S
'has
Mis.
Hi. .no iUU-.l- .
kinds.
T.
pli'inn 1
Ppo f. TT, Strong or L. C. men
monin.
In
per
and
ami
evening
wonien
o
day
C
Ni.rthSeci.nol.
P. n 'in t plionr s TT,
''
,
and
.'..t'i-an.
riF.jii.ts Itn pradinifs
KK).M w:h nr without board, In private
od
l.'VTlt ..Vl.Ii
I snl Ir.'ii tors,
Firm
p iid f od; reasonable rafs.
f.imi'v:
HUNT
ltr k house, f .nr rooms. ?tii'io,.ts In seciirinc
j
Hard are FOR
wiih inn
plows.
r:;tvt ,,-.
and In tractors, Sa' Isfac i'.n
onipin.-nI'alh
and
norcll.
for.
nicely
strcliing
P. pnrt infill. J. Koihnr
Kaainnti.e.1.
Pished. Till Smith Arno.
Onpodle City TT ill.
FOIt RUNT Large furnished room with
FOlYVE.'T---ThrcjV'st i;i:i:E1 vio a largo oiimtsmmi
r
r,,.,,'- Tod' fl, ,fn,
tiblf bunrd; latcs Tor two people. UI7
of pinmis, l:.o tho pound. Roberl Mac- Pouth Ffitnth
bouses
s. nn; fori: ;slu.d
and
apartments,
'.
ntril.
.
phirsiin 1IM
MoMilllon
Vi it r;..,.
A v
AVood, i'.ii!
iOM
;OA ft
K(
large front roon
furniphtil rut.
?A r,i:"..fi'i.o
urn, liot.'l r.ni..
four-roowah fi ni aie beds, All convenienc s.
IlIiNT- - 'lce
cnttaire.
iHb'.es. liiatrs un.l cunt-ers- .
rash
11
I'
307
.culway.
West lJ.i7el,llne.
Lroad Bicycle! FOR RMNT Fnrnifhf.l p uma lor h"iist;- Star Fuiiiinre Co., phone 4oii-v
Miutn
".
t Iron.
JAMLSMVS RANCH Innl location for
S.'4
piione 73S;
"
Ft)H iVa i.E; Froti butteriniili and cot- FOR II FN T Five-rooit h erkcrs;
few
hen
reservations now
brick" house, FOil RENT
t
ruum.
mil
Fu nisi
furnace nv.nPfible.
also fresh milk In gallon
tage
I'hone2238-- J
blth, sleeping po.cn
h'.u. P.f 7 South Walter.
lots.
Swavno's Iliiry, phono
water free. ICO North High.
F R RENT
nlshiMl.si5,
Room enflr steeping porch.
Rnnm. smith and east
FOR KENT
WHOI.B MlLK
foH BAi,F.
lth board for convalescent? ; gentleHEN? FufnTshsmail
Wct Supper.
with-- all the cream, delivered to y..n as
men only; private home. Phone 2148-W- .
with sleetiing porch: llnht and water
I!
Hcv
it comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY. paid. I'hone
ENT
r;il unfurn'slu d roms
21S5-or call i:nj Eust Felt
SPECIAL
delightful room and porch In
like new. 124 South Edith
phono "50
Copper.
furnace hotted home, for lady cmiva-Ics'-.FOli FALK L'Oil Vassar avenue. Ivors F 'H JtKNT Five-roocuiinected
tR
Ff
mom,
55 per month.
brf.-kPhone
RENTHleeplng
Price
inodern
kitchen
and l'oli.l piano.
York.
with bath. Ml West
142-V- .
unfurnished with slpep!ntr porch new-l- v
cabinet; othir household articles; also
"w om e n mily. 322
ooii
'1'
ft
is"
n
N
It
t
214
Dion'e
it
Ft
M
"it
WeK
Irun.
papered. Apply
EI has moved to 3ft
MUS.
turkeys and chickens.
11S3-Seventh. Phone 72f.-1ham lovely romni nml
ii y and
iirontiu
,
FOR .SALK One amall Mnndy Lee incuVOfl RF-NModern furnish, d t ottiiKo; NICELY furnished room, bath adjoining; si ee pi:-- it porches with board for c nvu- one
alfalfa
also
bator;
capacity;
5 26.
r.
WVst
417
Phone
n
Silvi
no
tell
.
two
rooms
Klassci-ipick.
and
phone
slpr'ti"'J
cutter and ono grain .'rinder. I'hone porch; on car lino.
IkiusHo-pApply ot 1218 S"utlt FOR RENT Thive furmsr.f-lfiSO-.For RENT Room and glassed in sleep2tiS NorlU Arno.
K.llth.
rooms. 91!) North V'ourth street.
tray serv-iring porch, with good biord, 208S-ing
cushions
arch
Heel
and
SPOTS
SOFT
210
Phone
;i too t;thle bo.iri.
furKENT
Two
lumsfs
Ft)H
no
Fl'KNisHEDTooms.
foot
partly
hent.
hot
watr
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all Tims.
Mrs.
Smith
Knnrr.
Walter.
and mp
nished, one four-roo414
West Silver.
Sick; no children.
troubles, tl. Plantar Arch Supports.
1765-J- .
1000
South
or
one
Phone
Cull
ut
room
WANTED
board
and
Ti
F.Kcleher Leather Co., 408 West Central. liroadway.
Folt RENT Two furr.shed romn fort wo Inline?
school
girls or workWest CenUrIU housekeeping.
FOrTBALR Freeh, corn-fe177
pork; whole
No
home.
in
heated
furnace
with" trnl.
ing girls,
NT Thrnt-roo- m
house,
or. half ho- -; half will average almit FO
4io South Seventh.
sleeping
porch; furni'uro
room for
seventy pounds; ISc a' pound. W. B. canfrlassed'ln
ES A
be bought. Call at COl South J.di'h, FOR RENT Nicely furnished 423 Smith
M IKAMDN
Hlcks. phone 250, J.
Penney Store.
bath

Ji'

Can

are soiling
UNIVERSITY

i

'

M

We Rent Houses
We Have Money To Loan

A--

balftnco

Fmir-ron-

Dwelling

1

pr

Nctm

FOR RENT

J.".7
per month. Will accept
rash nr vacant lots or automobile as first payment; balance
in nnnual payments
of $500
nt 8 per cent. Price $4,250.00.
for information.
('nil 1J27-.-

pr

FRUIT TREES
TiiEES AND

J.

110 S. Third

A BARGAIN
If taken at once, a business
piece of property at 219 West
Silver ave., now renting for

to

SHADK

Phillips Real Estate

3.--i

A.

four-roo-

CASH

furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
Co., phone 471.
Careful Kodak finishing.
WANTi.D
n
Twice dally service. Rcunember,
Send your finishing
guaranteed.
Hanna
to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna. Master Photographers.
ALBUQCERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
CO.
floors
cleaned and
Windows
offices
and houses
scrubbed; stores.
rates and honest
cleaned; reasonable
work.
A. Granone;
have your calls
American Grocery, phone 252.
THE MAflAZINE SHOP, 103 South Cedar, Is prepared to handle yearly subFOR SALE Livestock
scriptions on all leading magazines. Your
order will receive prompt attention. Misa
uTk
F OT A L
Florence Fleming. Phone 1T.78-710 vVpst Lcgd.
Ing rahhlts.
ROOF PAINT
FOR PALE Three good Jorsey cows and GOOD AfiiKSTOS
for all kinds of roofs, $1 per galone
heifer. Phone 2414-.i- l.
lon.
The Manzano Co., 110 South
Seven-gallo- n
cow
fciALE
FOR
when WaJnut, phone 1SS4 J. Try a built up
fresh, now milking four gallons. 1600 roof, will last as long as the building.
South Elm.
FOR SALE Mare, well bred, suitable for
1301
North First, FOH HALE Five hundred shares of city
lndy or children.
Dr. R.
B ectrlc Hallway, below par.
phono Doane, 1S28-FOR SALE Or trade for hogs, good L. Huat, N. T. Armljo building.
work horse, weight about 1100; an be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranrh, north end
Rio Grande blvd. Phone 2409-R-Liitchels' loo
FOR SALE Hotel rani-'e- .
Fairbanks scale,
table
bolt, steam
Two freah cows, pure-bre- d
FOTi SALE
wanon.
Jersey of very high quality. Can be candy stoves, candy slobs, tray electric
road. work table, Ford truck,
sen at JacobHon ranch, Boulevard
Items.
College
fana
J
and miscellaneous
or poo.
Phone William Wilcox, 1451-Inn.
FOR BALE Young milk cow, very rfiedp
atif takfn at once,
("all at Harvard ai'd FOR SALE Breeze Brackets, an windtachment to mako Ford lower
Tllgliland atreets, between the end uf shield
Post prepaid $5.00,
adjustable.
university car line and Falrview cemea good montery; must sell at once, Chester Brewer. Agents wnnted everywhere,
Lincoln,
ey maker. A. B. lluckstnff,
fro n a e sTM ares and mules
Nebr.
HAVE fifty head of good young Colorado
thirty-rotwo
FOH
now
New
SALE
for
mules
marcs
end
wire,
sale;
horupa,
rolla of fifty-inc- h
stock fence; one and
is your chance to buy
your team for
eighty-ro- d
rolls galvanized
spring farming, at a bargain; have some one-ha- lf
toams that will weigh barbed wire; also Efficient Economy
good matched
from tea to fifteen linndred; have some range, kitchen ulensila and carpenter
are all gentle, young tools.
Phone 2191-unbroke, but
second-han- d
horaes; also have some
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
harneaa and saddles for sale;
wagona,
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-'po310 North Broadway
come, take a look.
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead
Albuquerque. Scott Ridenour.
Paint,
Cottflgo
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Houf Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Kcleher LeathBUSINESS CHANCES
er Co.. 40S West Central, phone
b'Olt SALK
llnr,it'e, best lucallou In
town. 1'hon 879.
MONEY TO LOAN
FORSALE Restaurant, across street 1IU.VBK ID "LOAN On watches,
from depot. 311 South First.
guna and everything valuaole.
t'OR SALE One of the kclt business Mr. J). Marcus.
813 South First.
propertlea In Albuquerqus. 715 South JI.OOOTO LOAN
cent, on ImFirst street. Inqulra at Savoy Motel
real
estate, In one or two
proved city
box fiS. cUy.
FOR BALK At a lartain, five aecond-lian- d loans. Address pnstofflce
pool tables and cne billiard table, ilONb.Y TO LOAN on diamonds, watcnes
and gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, conIn first-clas- s
condition; also one twelve-foo- t
aoda fountain, A- -l condition. In fidential. Oottlleh Jewelry Co., IPS N. 1st
Silver.
130
West
I J EN T I A L
at
CONlcf
quire
loans on Jewelry,
INVEST ToFn MONEY where II will
watchea, Liberty bonds, plan is.
Lowest
ralea. Rothmane
grow; our $10 down, iio a month plan automobiles.
Is an unequalled
opportunity for the 117 South First. Bonded to th- - stile.
acaa
a
amall lnveator; safe
eavlnga
PERSONAL
count. For particulars addresa P. M.,
care Journal.
WANTED Private pupils; teacher Is exone
bloclc
Belen,
FOR SALE At
city
perienced and specially trained for
y
property on Main aireet, one
work. 213 North High, phone
brick bulldlnn. atore, rooming house, gar-ax- e primary
1193-and large warehouse and several CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes.
other business buildings. Mrs. Hortense
85c; ladles ahampoo, mens hair cut
Dldler, P. O. Box. 170. Belen. N. M.
and shaves at their home, by Perkins
Brothers, phone 10O7-MATTRESS RENOVATING
Tleddlng

Realtors.

SMALL

Phone

Gold.

TIGHT TIOOM.
Modern house for sale near UniI72T, 00
cottage with sleepversity. Furnace, garage, cement
ing porch, city water, South highdrive and walks, lawn and shades.
ly nds.
and
Nearly now,
only $5,500.
$925.00
shingle roof adobe, Part terms.
plastered Inside and out, now, easy
J. A. HAMMOND.
terms.
$40.00 Immediate possession of this 82t F. Silver.
Phono 1522-I- t.
lowian-isnew
the

In

fine

$20 Down, $10 a Month.

And balance like rent will take
this six room modern house, completely furnished. Accommodates
two small families if desired. A
teal bargain at $3,000.

i'Dit

Miscellaneous

2KI9-H-

V.

FOR

:

WANTED

choice ones on Second
anil Third streets, Anderson addition. Select yours now.

Franklin & Co,

five-roo-

IP4- -

Three-roo-

few

A

CO.,

REAL HOME

iNT'i;

BY

INC.

SERVICE.

FCATUHE

Two-roo-

i

CO,

Phone

Gold.

West

JT

building
We have sn excellent
site for sale in the Luna Park
district.
ROI.T.IV E. GVTHR1DGE.
Phone 1023.
314 V. Gold.

$1250,00

lot 60x142,
Choice, close-in- ,
s
with frame house of
and large porch for the
sum of $1 250.00; $650.00 cash,
balance $25.00 per month. Location 713 West Marquette.

CITY

Right,

Luna boulevard,
brick and sleeping porch. Furnace,
fire place, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, garage, lawn, trees;
this is a good homo at right
price. Part Terms.
R. McCLl'GnAX,

I

1922

4!r, 00 Deslrnhle building lot
Fourth- ward, easy ternis.

Fourth Street,

Fouifroom, modern, frame; two
porches, In excellent condition,
close in on car line, for only
$3,150. If you are looking for
a snap see this at once.

On

SALE

SALEAlmoBt new car, run
tn'.MH, will take car In trade and iam
canh. 22i North HUh St.
eencio Torres, Deceased.
5
FOK SAM-Buluk tnurlnff car;
first-claNotice is hereby given that the
condition. Bond-DilloCo.,
undersigned was, on the 2nd day of city
appointed Ad- io FlII SAT.K A real bargain, for $.'15, InJanuary. 1922, duly estate
of
dian motorcycle, with,
ministratrix of tho
good rubber.
Torres, deceased, by the 712 West Fruit.
Probate Court of Bernalillo Coun- FOR SALE Snme extra good used cara;
aiy term a. Mclntoih Auto Co., 60S
ty, and having qualified as such
Administratrix, all persons having1! WfM Ontral.
trade for well loclaims against the estate ot saia FOR SALE Or will Cole-8,
cated vacant lots,
In excellent
decedent are hereby notified and condition.
Address
Box
cart
the
to
same
required to present the
Journal.
undersigned In tfte manner and FOR SALE Ford llsht truck, $150; one-to- n
within the time prescribed by law.
Ford
$300. worm drive; KMl
SEVERA ARMENTA DE TORRES light Bulck,truck,
9500 ; Ford touring, $125;
- Administratrix
With the Will
11$
$250.
Rtudebaker,

'

30ft
V

is

Bargain

A

D1ECKMAX.V

L

5'

Only Two Lots Left North

Realtors.
Real Kstate, Fire and Auto
'
Loans.
Insurance,
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

HIGHLANDS.
New
bath, larpe sleeping porch, furnished; now rented, $45.00 per month; present
tenant retain possession or
move if desired. Bargain at
$500
$2,800;
cash, $50 per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, larpro shade trees. Price
$4,750. Terms.
REALTY CO.,
Realtors.
W. Gold.
Thono 670.

'

BARGAIN.

Some

A. Jj. MARTI

W. Gold.

On Old Town boulevard,

four-roo-

830

216

J.

In

must be
sold. Owner leaving on account
FOR SALE Houses
of health. Good houses, parage,
houte. fruit, alfalfa; either with 13 or
FOR 8AI.fi By owner,
22 acres. See
Inquire loir, Wwt Fruit.
brick house, on
FOR BALE
McMILLIOX & WOOD,
North Edith. Phone
Or Phono Owner, 2117 R-FOR SALE Brick, $S.oow. nine large

1

459--

JfiA

I

sacrifices.

five-roo-

REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.

saw.

-

put on the market and
will sell quick.
Three rooms, bath, built-i- n
built
features,
large garag-ewith house.
Plenty outbuildings, lot fenced,
some trees on Rood lot with
east front in t'nivorsity KeiBhts
owner leaving town,
Trice
Terms.
$3,000.

,j

s.iulh

liroadway,

phone

ranch one ami
one-hamllis west of Itarelaa brld--icuae an't
on main ditch: new
mile from achoot.
arae:
Phone 2tot-Jg- .
FOU SALE
Country home, atucco house,
steam heated, electric
aeven rooms,
e
ranch: In alfalfa and
lights: on
orchard. Adaresa l'oalofflce box Z77. or
phone S4n?-Rranch, two mil'-FOH SAI.K i'our-ucr- e
from pnstofflce, on main ditch; dviolo
milk
home, chicken
house, franine.
houses, thoroughbred chickens and turkeys, tools and furniture; terms. Fhone
SAI.IO

Nine-acr- e

241H-.7-

r

cAHE3JERi-N-

PKTTiTOmi tiTr
All kinds oMvork

ono

.tob"man.

Phone 1873-WAXTEDOdd J..h canienterlng. house
and
rej.ilrinff. at reasonable
palntini?
prices. Ph.me 1 4 f. SJl
BrlLDIXtJ. alltiatlons. repairing, ,nrue
Jot's or small; work by contract ir by
tl, a day: reasonable prices: work guaranteed; estimates free. Call 1755--

FOR RENT

Ranches

Hunch.
FOK KKNT
Apply M, Mandell,
111 West Central.
IrrlKated ranci,
FOIt KKNT Ten-acr- e
elose in. Addrens poatofflce box

I

city.

TIME CARDS

Train.
No.
No.
No,
No.

1

I
7

WESTBUl.NZJ
Dally.
Arrive.
The Scout.... 7:30 pm
Calif. Limited. lu:30 am
Fargu Fast. .10:50 am
The Navajo. .12:35 am

Pepart

8:30
11:00
11:10
1:00

pra
am
am
am

SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 P
El Paso Exp
11:11 aiui
El Paso Eip
EASTBOUND.
No. 2 The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm a:40 pm
No. It 8. F. Elftlit.. 7:J5 pm 1:10 pm
7:20 am 7:50 am
No. 10 The Seoul
FROM EOUTH.
15 pra
No. H From El Poso
No SO From El Paso 7:00 am
No. SO conneeta at Telen w'th No.
for Clovla, Pecoa Valley. Kana- - Cltf and
CeaaL
C
No. M connect, at Tleljn with Na 11
from Clovls and potnta east and aoj'h
No. 19
No. 27

It
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did you
Holiest

CHANCE

YOUR

At

Mrs.

nml Ward's Store. 315 Most Marble.
bars Crystal Whi'e Soap fnul :! bars Cremo Oil Soap
this irt the lame bar. regular riTiki- nol.
all fur
7V-each; a savins of ".V un ('ry;;1:il White and .it least "e
n a Hi'Klc dollar. Row many CO
on Orao iil. Total
(!?
rent savitips can vc send
chocolate randy at P! rout??
enoil
the
How many boxes (f
On fair Saturdays only. I'.ny a week's supply.
Xow wo have a shipment of X. B. C. .iikt-- and crackers I hat
are so fresh yoa em't help hut enjoy tin m.
r.OS

Law

IS

cox

chii.f.

TODAY AT

Wcl tVnlral

kvfr
to

j:vr

caum:?

Phone

COAL SUPPLY

WANTED
Waitress, American Preferred.
Apply I'resbyterian Sanatorium
piioxr; .Lit.

HOMER H. WARD

STORE,

Phones

315 Marble Avenue.

1

DIME DANCE

gj

P.

PASTIME

LET'S GO

COMEDY

TALENT

HOME

JL

HUBBY'S DREAM'
With scenes of Albuquerque's busiest day.
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Box fill.

Phone,

2I6.-.-

D A f1 C

PHOXH 678

003--

122 S.

J.

CITY

IXKCTWC SIIOK

Month

313

l'rce

(

nil ami

Best Floor Warmest Hall
DIME PER DANCE

r.

c. n. conn En, sr.

Music by Syncopators

Fourth

SCN OF 60CB COAL

71-.-

SI

FOB

IIOMKS

n. o.

J,

BY

OW.Mll.

press
SevemI new 4 to
brick, terms. Would consider
leacn hv ricrhf narties.
821 W. Silver. Phone 10111--

Roth man's
VXDIR xi.w

m.x.gi-:mkx-

Music and Jewelry Store

Wert Cold
Opposite J'r.st office
rooms,
Clean steam heated
home cooked meals served
reasonable.
family ttvlc. Terms
Phone 23.17-141(1

324 S. Second

APPLES
--

V

First

CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE

i:gg coal

Costs Less, Burns Longer
Makes More Heat

U

B

Home Cooking Sale
Saturday Afternoon at
111 South Third St.
1
to (I P. M.
Special Dainty Dudics

Machine

Shelled Pinon Nuts

ELMS HOTEL
Flne:t rooms

ICE CREAM
SPKC1AL

In

Packed
Delivered.
ORIJFKS nr,i.i:i).
Phone :tin.
n

$1.00.

All Our

Phone

CEREALS

HAVE

DECLINED

Cactus Butter, pound

42c

California Pod Chile, pkg
Shelled Pinions, small pkg
Little Sunmaid Raisins, 2 pkgs
Little Sunsweot Prunes, pkg
Large Fancy Salted Peanuts, lb..

24c
10c
9c
5c

21,-- ;

-

Green Gage Plums, No. 2'- can
J. S. B. Fancy Corn, No. 2 can
Monarch Corn, No. 2 can
Blue Label Maine Corn, No. 2 can
Storm Lake Corn, No. 2 can
Empson's Tiny Peas, No. 2 can
Empson's Little Cherub Peas, No. 2 tan
Empson's Morning Glory Peas, No. 2 can
Empson's Daisy Peas, No. 2 can
Campbell's Pork and Beans, No. 2 can

'.

. .

34c
43c
24c
23c
,23c
.19c
23c

25c
I2V2C
31c
27c
21c
18c
12 '2c

SPECIAL TODAY ONLY
Hebe, small cans, one dozen
21 Bars Crystal White soap and
Creme Oil Soap

50c

We

bais of

12bJc

Hamburger
Veal cutlets
Veal roast
Veal stew

20o

20e
10c
OYSTF.RS,

MAR!

Rib pork chops
Loin pork chops
Rib roast, pork
Loin roast, pork
Shoulder roast, pork

Chitterlings

205 S. First St.

TO 11 P. M.

LAST TIME TODAY

KtM

X--;-4T'v-

mrji

--

.4

40c
20c

.32c

15c
18c

12"2c
25c
35c

NAZIMOVA

.28c

in "EYE

for EYE"

23c

.....20c

.......250

Qip.mortuymiinci dramd

Sell

2.1c,

23o
21c

2lo
....2(lo.
1.1c

RABBITS, RKXS.

Market Xo.

1.

Phone 170.

2('S South Second St.

GEORGE

DO

IT

Let George Help You Beat the High Cost of Living
HERE'S HOW
can Heinz. Baked Beans, per can
tic
can lloinz Baked Beans, per
Pint jar Heinz India Relish, per jar

can..,.

can Heinz Cooked Spaghetti, per can
jar Solitaire Mincemeat, per jar
Full quart jar Pure Fruit Preserves, per jar
Solitaire Oats, largo pkg., each
25cj 31 pounds
Potatoes, 8 pounds
Sodate Soap, 20 bura
24
Borax Xaptha Soap,
bars
Cookies and Crackers, 2 pkgs

I.lo
Sir;
17;
:i(lc

4S!
2S;

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

2.1c

LET GEORGE FILL YOUR ORDER TODAY

Ghe

Hiahlanri

i

CONTrNtJOTJS

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE

BROS. MEAT MARKET

LET

box

b.

Out goes our Fall and Winter Footwear at a Great
Sacrifice. We are only prudent in pushing out our
present lines of shoes before our Spring and Summer Shoes put in their appearance.
To carry stock from season to season means not
only to hamper the new styles, but it means also
much dormant capital and loss from changing
fashions. Hence our willingness to pocket a loss to
effect a speedy and absolute clearance.
Note our Sale Prices and then take advantage of
this opportunity, for Good Shoes at Cut Prices
means much these days.
$7.50
$10.00 Shoes, now reduced to
now
to
reduced
Shoes,
$7.15
$9.00
$7.50 Shoes, now reduced to..... ................ .$6.00
.$4.75
$6.00 Shoes, now reduced to
$4.00
$5.00 Shoes, now reduced to
,.:
$3.15
$4.00 Shoes, now reduced to
$3.00 Shoes, now reduced to
.....$2.35
.$1.60
$2.00 Shoes, now reduced to.

Humane

Snooky the
IN

"SMOKY'S

CATS"

WILD

A Two Part Comedy

We deliver any size any,

where. Henry Transfer
'
Phone 939.
17

MILK!
are

.

.

.
US Send a man
CoJL.et
To "ePIac9 that broken window
-- T

LUiiiutri v.v.
glass. Aliiunuei i)UBNorth
First.
Phono 421. 423

Four Cars

TAXI

,

PRICES

REGULAR

MILK!

now prepared to deliver

Fresh Pure MWk and Cream

Rrnnfirv

GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.
Phone 328
Corner Coal and Arno.

ATTRACTION

ADDED

We

-

To all parts of the city.

I

WILLY-NILL- Y
J.

Roast.

$1.00

Deliver Orders Over $8.00 FREE
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c

A. SKINNER

Pot

20o
15c
12o

irimiviatV1'

Phone 319

We
War On Native Meats Today Only.
K. C. Meats at Regular Prices.
Loin steak
Round steak

ii.

Became It's Rich and bellow

l!i-o-

10c
3

516 WFST CFATRAL
Phono 702-i-

ir,-o-

Pet Milk, tall cans, each

First
b.

Vi-l-

J. MIZE, Prop.
"If It's Good, We Have It.'

20c

$1.00

ethar Macaroni Product

Morris Supreme Sliced Bacon,
box
Nice Fat Hens, dressed, lb..
Best Shoulder Beef Roast, lb
Prime Rib Roast, lb
Short Ribs of Beef, lb
Brisket Boiling Beef, 3 lbs. for
Hamburger, 2 lbs. for
Pork Ham Roast, lb
Pork Shoulder Roast, lb
Spare Ribs, lb
Pure Country Pork Sausage, lb
Free Delivery.

Lowland Market

185

in mu
j
iti'iMi(f Mi m im

KANSAS CITY MEATS

Hares

I.

Cream of Wheat, pkg
25c
14c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, pkg
Armour's Oats, large pkg..
30c
14c
Armour's Oats, small pkg
,12c
Quail Oats, small pkg
15c
Kellogs Corn Flakes, large pkg
15c
Poast Toasties, large pkg
American Beauty Macaroni, Spaghetti, Noodles,
or Vermicelli, pkg
7Vzc

I6V2 pounds Granulated Sugar
Puyallup Pears, No. 2' can
can
Ainsley's Fruit Salad, No.
Ainsley's Fruit Salad, No. 1 can
Sea Island Sliced Pineapple, No. 2'- can

,

ARXO

n

n

:

The Highest Crada Macarent
Noodlat, Spaghetti and

501 North

"Veal

PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
.loll SOFTH

t

..in

GROCERY

)JJ2) Egg

Sell

Standard High Class Meats

Highland Market

V'u'Vi)

EXTRA

Money

tickets exchanged for
at Matsnifs.
"oservations
Records may be heard at
Music Store.
Albuquerque

liens, Spring Chickens, Belgian
Fish and Oysters

state

the

hot and cola
am heat.
water all outsido rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath. J4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2,011 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

Thomas'
Hair-f.'allo-

ADMISSION $2.00

lamb,

nri'"i iiif

Flakes

Soap

for Less

"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
.

PRICES

REGULAR

.$2.95
.$2.95

All

We Have Beef, Pork,

Fannie S. Spit. Tel 802. 323 V
Tenth St. Send for iniill order list

Soap

F0H1HALS'

at 3:30
1

With ALL the cream delivered to
you as it comes from the cows.

Part CAPITOL Comedy With

$3.40

We have in our window n. certain number of bars of soap
P. & !.. J.una. Sodate, Lenox nnd Bob White we do not
know how many bars in tho window and it is up to you to
piiess.
To the one who guesses the nearest numbers of bars we are
K"ins to Rivo absolutely FKEE one box of LUNA SOAP.
(IL'il bars) and to the second closest wo are going to give
20 Rni-s- i of SOPATE.
,
It costs you nothing at all to guess, so come in and try
your lin k at any time.
This contest closes Saturday, February 4th at 6:00 p. m.

Last concert of the series offered by tho Fortnightly Music-Clufor tho season of 1 2 2 2

PURE
WHOLE
MILK

Will Have
:i.SS--

PoarUne ami Ivory

More

EXTRA

7

. 2

A Two

APPLES

Procter & Gamble's Line of Hotter Soaps and
Ponders Recau.se They Are The Rest
Sodate, Ivory. P. & G., tho White Xaptha, Luna
Roh White, Icnox, Star Xaptha Powder

HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM

HAHN COAL CO.

APPLES

in

le

"ARTISTIC ENEMIES"

We Feat tire

Russian Violinist
Brunswick Artist

Kcononiy and
Satisfaction
Use

,

Million-Dollar-Smi-

ATTRACTION

ADDED

box.......

Eiias Breesksn

For

St. John's Guild

?

Phono

at;?;

.?..i.,.

Phone 1261.

Johnson Coal Co.
900 X.

.A

vt

L

Phone 250
$11.00
HII

GROCERY

Blue Goose Vinesaps, box
Fancy Black Twigs,
Fancy Black Bens, box

LOST

Gallup Lump Coal jh
A TOX

V

"We Deliver The Goods"

L. B. PUTNEY, Inc.

Chinese Jade Bracelet.
Good Reward if Found.
j

anaa nawiev
er race Valee

The Girl With a

S3.

FORMIIALS'

j'Iiom: oi

TRANSFER

mm

Apply

fiekim.os

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump
Phone 37 1

Male Stenographer.
Must be efficient.

917-- J

HOUSE ROOKS
BITTNER
Phone 221-319', South First.

R

GUYS

Phone

(17 s. First St.

anything to do with!

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut, $9.50
Swastika Lump, $11.00
Sugarite Fancy Lump, $12.00
Phone

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

Specialist.
203S-W- .

Osteopnllne,
Stern Bids. Tel.

SWASTIKA COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.

SHOP
Sciuml.

IMHi'rj.

thrillers. Here's your chance!
And here's vour chance to see the most fascinatinc

Save Money by Buying

With Barbara Castleton and Montagu Love
included in cast
REGULAR ADMISSION FRICES

rhonc

COUNTY

"hair-breath-hair-

TONIGHT

The Jeweler

Opposite rostoffice.

Phono

BERNALILLO

We

long before they asked her to get chased by a gang of
Mexican bandits (with the camera looking on, of course)
plunge over a cliff at the end of a rope that was sawing
itself to shreds over a sharp crag, and land in an auto
going zip miles an hour
You've been wanting to see the inside of a famous
star's life. Here's your chance.!
You've been wanting to see how they "take" those

COLOMBO HALL

116 West (Silver
C. A. ROIM5F.S, Prop.

FOGG,

Maybe you think a movie star doesn't work!

hear different. Peggy Malone hadn't been a star very

Felipe

ASSESSOR

Works But Daisgfifer

And she's a movie star!

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER

J.

Brown's Transfer
and Storage
I.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

5

Trucks IlrliiK Comfort to Your Home

Returns on Real and Personal Property must be
made before February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
will be added on that date to property not returned

Music Sedate, Hut Fcppy.
Xo Jazz.

1

Expert Watch Making, Engraving, Jewelry Repairing

SOCIETY"

OF

"SHAMS

).

Sandstorm Orchestra

BLOOM.

V.

LAST TIME TODAY

finely

ARMORY

solicited.

RAT.MO.VI)

4 Phones
Let Our

""s

and LUMBER CO.

TONIGHT

A specialty.
Largest varities
1 our garocn
prrown, nil colors.
is not complete without thorn.

Mail orders

DTHEATI

First

542,

'

COAL

The Best for Domestic Use

amjvqvkrqOk
thaxsfekSt.
401 North

DAHLIAS

WARD'S

GALLOP

Good, Clean Gallup Lump Coal
? ll.(iu per ion

Uracy'a Saturdays.
Own
Recipe.
Rraey's

-

rtftiTiTr-'-t-j

Ooal! Coal! Coal!

Goodness

January 28, 1922.

west Central

Ave.

Satisfaction

BEZEftlEK'S
Phone 1046

guaranteed.

DAIRY
1902 North Fourth St.

